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ABSTRACT 

In this study analyses of faunal remains are employed to investigate 

environmental, economic, social, and ideological factors associated with the emergence of 

a large aggregated Pueblo town in southwestern Colorado, during the Pueblo QI period 

(ca., A.D. 1 100 - 1300). Detailed spatial analyses of fauna recovered fiom Sand Canyon 

Pueblo and comparisons to fourteen other sites in the Sand Canyon Locality indicate 

several distinct patterns consistent with changes in the location, scale, and organization of 

subsistence and ritual activities from the 'early' to 'late' Pueblo III period. Specifically, 

utilization of turkey appears to intensify throughout the locality, while the distribution of 

artiodactyls, birds of prey, and other wild birds become increasingly spatially restricted 

within and among communities through time. These latter taxa are initially distributed 

broadly throughout sites in the locality, but by the 'late' Pueblo iU period are found to be 

concentrated within specific structures at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

It is argued here that the changes in frequency and distribution of faunal remains 

indicate that significant social and economic reorganization accompanied the 

development of the large aggregated community of Sand Canyon Pueblo. In particular, 

there appears to be evidence of increased centralization, scale, and perhaps control of 

ritualized subsistence events, such as communal hunting. These activities appear to have 

been organized by specific individuals, households, or societies at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

In conclusion it is suggested that increased competition for limited wild resources, 

due to regional population increases, prompted the need (or desire) to pool labor and 

knowledge. An integrated communal effort may have been perceived to be a means of 

reducing risk of subsistence failure in an increasingly competitive economic environment. 

The coordination of communal ritual events at Sand Canyon Pueblo, may have acted as a 

mechanism to encourage co-operation, group unity, and community identity within the 

locality. In turn, this would facilitate activities requiring large groups, such as communal 

hunts. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH DESIGN 

Introduction 

Common to recent overviews of Anasazi prehistory is the discussion of recurrent 

cycles of extreme population growth m d  decline at a regional or sub-regional scale. 

accompanied by trends toward increasing population aggregation (Cordell 1984: Cordell 

and Gumerrnan 1989: Minnis and Redman 1990: Leonard and Reed 1993: Gumerman 

1993). Larson rr al. (1996217) describe late Anasazi prehistory as a thousand year period 

of economic and cultural "boom and bust". characterised by repeated experiments in 

villase aggregation. intensitication of agricultural production. increased emphasis on 

storage. development of complex exchange networks. and appearance of stratitied social 

systems: followed by (often sudden) regional abandonments. This pattern of community 

aggregation. growth and decline h a s  been the subject of considerable recent archaeological 

research and discussion. particularly in the Anuazi Culture Area (e .g . .  Gumerrnan 1088: 

Larson and Michaelscm 1990: Fish et al. 1994: Larson ut al. 1996: Potter 1997). The 

pattern is evident at various times and places throughout the Southwest (Dean er ul. 1994) 

but is perhaps most clearly mangest in the archaeological record of the Northern San Juan 

Region at the end of the Pueblo I11 period (cu. A.D. I250 to 1300). 

Recent archaeological research in the Sand Canyon Locality (see Figures I and 2) 

by Crow Canyon Archaeological Center and associated researchers has attempted to 

address the emergence of aggregated communities during the Pueblo 111 period (Lipe 

1 W h ) .  This dissertation presents analyses of faunal remains recovered from 15 excavated 

Pueblo I11 sites in the Sand Canyon Locality in an attempt to identit'y. describe and explain 

the role of environmental. economic. social. and ideological factors in the cultural changes 

that occurred within this locality immediately prior to abandonment of the Northern San 

Juan Region (cu. A.D. 1280). In addition to standard comparisons of taxon tiequencies 

between sites. the study presents a detailed analysis of the spatial distribution of faunal 

remains within Sand Canyon Pueblo. one of two large 'Pueblo towns' located in the 

locality. This intra-site spatial analysis is used to elucidate social and economic 

1 



characteristics of faunal resource use and distribution at the site. Inferences based on these 

analyses are presented as potentially region-wide phenomena which may have been 

important contributing hctors in the emergence. growth and decline of aggregated 

communities in the Northern Sm Juan Region. 

Physical Setting 

The Sand Canyon locality is situated in the approximate geographic center of the 

Northern San Juan Region (Figure I ). As defined by Cordell and Gumerrnm ( 1980). the 

Northern San Juan Region occupies the drainages of the northern tributaries of the San 

Juan River from Comb Ridge in southwestern Utah to the upper San Juan Valley in 

southuwtern Colorado. The region lies within the central portion of the Colorado Plateau 

which extends throughout southern Utah. Colorado. and northern Arizona and New 

Mexico. 

The modern regional environment ranges from Montane tbrest to desert in 

character (CosteUo 1954: hIacMahon 1994). Climate and vegetation vary primarily 

according tc) elevation. Open ponderosa pine-Douglas t'rr forests occupy the tlanks of the 

mountains which form the eastern boundary of the region. at elevations between 2600 and 

2900 m. Pinyon-juniper woodland covers many of the higher mesas and canyon slopes 

between I700 and ?60() m. intermingled with hardwood brush and oak thickets in the 

upper third of this  elevation range. Extensive sage flats and high desert grasslands cover 

most of the lower elevations (below 2 0 0  m). especially in the western halt' of the region. 

Sagbrush is common throughout much of this zone. although greasewood (in high 

alkaline soils) and saltbrush (in drier. well-drained. less alkaline soils) are predominant at 

I w e r  elevations. Stands of cottonwood and other riparian shrubs and grasses grow along 

natural and artificial watercourses and around springs (Costello 1954: MacMahon 1994). 

Animal communities throughout the region are not a s  clearly stratified as the 

vegetation. Some animals such as mule deer. coyote. and raptors range throughout all 

vegetation zones. while others occupy more restricted habitats. Species common to 

mountainous areas include pika. marmot. elk. bighorn sheep and blue grouse. while 



Figure 1 Location of the Northern San Juan Region (base map adapted from Lipe 1992a, 
with permission of the publisher). 
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mountain tion (or cougar) and bobcat have more extensive territories which include both 

high mesa and mountain environments (MacMahon 1994). Mid to lower elevations are 

populated by a wide variety of rodents and birds as well LS cottontails. hares. medium and 

small carnivores. bats. snakes. toads and lizards. Pronghorn (antelope) occur primarily in 

open terrain most common in the drier southern portions of the region (MacMahon 1994). 

The S u d  Cun~nn Locality 

The Sand Canyon Locality includes an area of approximately 200  km'on the 

hlcElmo Dome in southwestern Colorado. Specifically. it is detined as the area within a 

7.5-km radius of two large Pueblo III  habitation sites: S a d  Canyon Pueblo and Goodman 

Point Pueblo (Lipe 1992a:2). The locality is truncated by McElrno Creek on the south and 

Yellow Jacket Creek on the north (see Figure 2). Det'inition of this area was intended to 

approximate the basic sustaining territory for at least one Pueblo I11 period Anuazi 

community. based on the hypothesis that the large sites are community or supracommunity 

centers. and that the boundaries of their social and economic sustaining areas are Likely to 

have been located approximately halfivay between neighboring centers (Lipe 1992a:3). 

The 7.5 km radius was thus  based on half the average distance (15 km? between the six 

large Pueblo I11 aggregate sites that are nearest to Sand Canyon and Goodman Point 

pueblos. 

P l a t  communities vary considerably according to the terrain within the locality. 

Modern vegetation on the rolling mesa top of McElmo Dome is heavily influenced by 

historic and modern farming activities. though prehistorically this area would presumably 

have supported Anasazi fields scattered among pinyon-juniper woodland. Numerous 

rugged canyons draining south into McElrno Canyon dissect the southern side of McElmo 

Dome. These areas support pinyon-juniper forests on their upper slopes interspersed with 

hardwood brush and localized riparian communities. Lower elevation areas are sparsely 

forested. populated primarily with sage brush and desert grasses. Bedrock outcrops are 

common along the lower benches and canyon bottoms. particularly near McElmo Creek 

where erosion due to water and wind continually removes sediment. 





Cultural Setting 

The culture history of the Anasazi. as currently understood. has been reviewed and 

discussed extensively by several scholars (e.g. .  Cordell 1984: Cordell and Gumermm 

1989: Ro hn 1 C)W: Minnis and Redrnan 1990) and will not be described in detail here. 

Instead this .section is limited to briefly presenting pertinent cultural characteristics and 

developments of the Pueblo I11 period in the Northern San Juan Region. 

Culrlrr-uf Chronology 

A generalized cultural chronology for the 'late' prehistory of the Northern San 

Juan Region has been proposed by Rohn (1989). Rohn's chronology makes use of the 

conventional Basketmaker and Pueblo cultural historical sequence developed as the "Pecos 

Classification" (Kidder 1927) for use throughout the American Southwest. ff is application 

of this framework to the Northern San Juan Region is presented in Table 1. The research 

presented here is exclusively concerned with the Pueblo 111 period as defined by Rohn (i.u.. 

cu. AD. I 100 to 1300). 

Table 1 .  ru'orthern San Juan cultural-historical sequence (after Rohn 1989: 152). 

Northern Sm Juan Period Approximate Time Span 

Post Pueblo A.D. 1300 to A D .  1550 

Pueblo H I  A.D. 1 1(M) to A.D. 13oU 

Pueblo I .4.D. 750 to AD. 900 

Basketmaker 111 A-D. 450 to A.D. 750 

Basketmaker I1 500 B.C. to A.D. 450 

Pre-Basketmaker 6000 B.C. to 500 B.C. 



Prrehlo / I I  Der*elupmenrs 

There is considerable debate regarding the complexity of sociopolitical. ideological 

and economic systems in prehistoric Pueblo communities. The debate ranges from the 

belief that southwestern cultures were largely egalitarian (Graves er al. 1982: Graves and 

Reid 1984: Reid 1985: Johnson 1989: Reid and Whittlesey 1990). to those who see 

evidence of social stratitication at several times and places (Upham 1982: Upham and Plog 

1986: Lightfoot and Uphm 1989: Wilcox 199 1: Larson et ui. 1996). Much of this debate 

has focused on the Pueblo 11 "Chacoan phenomenon" (Invin-Williams 1972: Vivian 1990) 

which. to some researchers. represents the high point of social complexity in the American 

Southwest. More recently attention has turned to the very large aggregated communities 

common to the later Pueblo periods (Pueblo I11 and Pueblo IV) and the social and 

economic systems that produced them. 

It is generally accepted that by the beginning of the Pueblo 111 period Chacoan 

intluznces which had dominated the region during Pueblo I1 times. had waned in the 

Northern San Juan: however. it is not clear what kinds of regional and local-level social or 

ideological systems followed the Chacoan phenomenon (Lipe 1992a). The Pueblo 111 

period is believed to have been a time of substantial cultural change throughout the 

Nu rthern San Juan Region. as demonstrated by dramatic changes in settlement patterns 

(Cordell and Gumerman 1989: 1 1 : Rohn 1989: 158; Lipe 1992x3). During the Pueblo 111 

period there is a region-wide shift from a settlement system consisting of many small. 

highly dispersed habitation sites to increasingly clustered settlements centered around very 

I i q e  central pueblos. Specitically. during late Pueblo I1 and early Puebto 111 times 

habitaticm sites consisted primarily of single or small groups (i .e. .  2 to 4 )  of "unit-type 

pueblos" or "Prudden Units" (habitation compIexes consisting of a small room block 

adjacent to a single kiva. an associated courtyard area. and refuse middens [Prudden 

I C )  181). Such sites were distributed broadly across the mesa tops and canyons of the 

region (Prudden 1918: Rohn 1989: Adler 1992). 

Beginning by about AD. 1 150 larger habitation sites containing groups of unit 

pueblos become abundant throughout the region (Rohn 1989: 158: Adler 1992). This 

pattern of increased settlement aggregation grew steadily and by AD. 1200 'pueblo towns' 
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with residenth1 populations estimated at over 2.500 people began to emerge as focal 

points for smaller surrounding habitation sites (Rohn 1983. 1989). The largest of these 

sites included one hundred or more kivas and associated room blocks. as well as site 

enclosing walls. multi-storied circular and semicircular towers. great kivas. plazas. water 

reservoirs and other specialized structures (Rohn 1983. 1989: Bradley 1992). 

The above mentioned settlement pattern change is. of itself. a phenomenon worthy 

of investigation but is made even more intriguing because of the subsequent abandonment 

of \.irtually all pueblo settlements in the region by .4.D. 1300. It is estimated that during 

the mid-thirteenth century the Ansazi population of the Northern San Juan Region was in 

the many tens of thousands. yet. by A.D. 1300 the Anasazi had abandoned the entire area 

(Rohn 1989: 166: Lipe 1992b: Dean et u1. i 994). Collectively. these changes appear to 

retlect significant socioeconomic processes that apparently afiected the entire region. 

Previous Research in the Sand Canyon Locality 

Because the cultural processes occurring d u ~ g  the Pueblo 111 period appear to be 

most discernible archaeologically in the form of settlement pattern changes it is appropriate 

that research should emphasize investigation of settlement complexes rather than single 

sites. As argued by Lipe ( 1 9 9 2 ~ 3 ) .  intensive locality-level investigations of both large and 

small settlements promise to be the most productive means of contributing to an 

understanding of the Pueblo I11 cultural phenomena. Accordingly. Crow Can yon 

Archaeological Center (CCAC) of Cortez. Colorado and associated researchers have been 

undertaking an intensive research program in the Sand Canyon locality since 1983. The 

Ions-term research goals of the Sand Canyon Archaeological Project are defiied as: 

"I. to detine the community or communities that occupied the S a d  Canyon 
locality during the Pueblo 111 period in terms of their settlement system. 
socio-cultural organization and sustaining environments: 

2. to identi@ social. cultural. and environmental changes that took place in the 
Sand Canyon locality during the Pueblo I11 period. with a special focus on 
the abandonment of the locality in the late 1 2 0 s ;  and 

3. to relate the locality's patterns of organization and change to larger 
patterns in the Pueblo Southwest. as well as to theoretical frameworks that 



promote understanding and interpretation of both locality and area-wide 
contigurations" (Lipe 1992a:3). 

The investigations coordinated by CCAC in the Sand Canyon locality have 

included environmental studies. intensive and sample-bwd surface surveys. oral history. 

and excavations at 15 Pueblo I11 sites including intensive excavations at Sand Canyon 

Pueblo. the largest thirteenth-century site in the locality (Bradley 1992). 

Field /n r.e.stigutions 

The studies began with four years ( 1985 through 1988) of intensive survey 

conducted in the central portion of the Sand Canyon Iocality. as well as along the Iower 

portion of Sand Canyon (Adler 1992: Gleichman and Gleichman 1992). These surveys 

resulted in the identitication of 482 archaeological sites. representing a minimum of 753 

cultural components (baed on temporalIy diagnostic ceramic and architectural features). 

Of these. i 30 sites were determined to contain Pueblo 111 components. 

In 1988 a site testing program designed to collect representative data on small and 

medium-sized Pueblo 111 sites identitied during the survey programs was begun. The 

testing program was specitically designed to sample sites tiom both the upper and lower 

Sand Canyon site "clusters" (Varien ur at. 1992). It was also designed to sample sites 

from the three major physiographic settings that characterize the area. These were defined 

as mesa top. cliff shelters. and benches within canyons. Sites were selected according to 

size and function. Speciticdly small habitation sites were targeted. that is. sites containing 

between one and four kivas. associated room blocks and middens. In addition an attempt 

was made to select sites that varied in age within the Pueblo 111 period. 

This sampling strategy resulted in selection of 14 srnaU sites ( 1-3 kivas) for testing: 

six on the mesa top. three on the canyon bench. and tive cliffshelters (see Figure 3). 

Collectively this group of sites is estimated to represent 109 of the Pueblo 111 sites in the 

Sand Canyon Locality. In addition. one medium sized (12- 15 kivas) site (Castle Rock 

Pueblo) in McElrno Canyon also was tested. Each selected site was excavated using a 

stratitied random sampling scheme. supplemented by a few judgmentally placed test units. 

Sample stratitication was by feature types. detined as: room blocks. kivas. towers. 



middens. courtyards. inner periphery areas and outer periphery areas (Varien rr ul. 

1992:37-48). Approximately 1% (of total site area) of each site was sampled. with the 

total number of excavation units distributed evenly among the strata. This had the eft'ect 

of providing more intensive investigation of smaller sampling strata such as kivas and room 

blocks relative to larger strata such as peripheral areas. In addition to these test 

excavations three sites were selected for more intensive investigation. in an effort to 

improve understanding of community organization in the locality (Varien er al. 1992: 

Huber and Lipe 1992). These included the Green Lizard Site, a small canyon bench 

habitation site located in Sand Canyon. Castle Rock Pueblo (mentioned above). and Sand 

Canyon Pueblo. 

Results of the surveys and subsequent excavation programs indicated that within 

the locality there is a distinct change in settlement patterns tiom early to late Pueblo 111 

( Adler 19922 1 ). During early Pueblo 111 times (approximately A.D. 1 150 to 1230) 

settlements were small. typically consisting of single unit pueblos. and were dispersed 

broadly across the mesa top (McElmo Dome). During late Pueblo 111 times (AD. 1230 to 

i 280) most of the small sites on the mesa top appear to have been abandoned. Small sites 

along the sides of Sand Canyon and the other minor drainages become more common. 

Construction of Sand Canyon Pueblo. a large multi-unit pueblo at the head of Sand 

Canyon. seems to have begun about A.D. 1 250. This site soon grew to be the largest in the 

locality consisting of approximately 420 surface rooms. 90 kivas. 14 towers. a D-shaped 

bi-walled structure and a great kiva. During the occupation of Sand Canyon Pueblo. the 

number of small sites occupied in and around upper Sand Canyon appears to have 

continued to decrease (Adler 1992). 

Frrwul Srrrtfies 

Preliminary analyses of faunal remains recovered from the site excavations 

(Neusius lC)8S: Walker 1990: Brand 199 1 : Munro 1994: Driver 1996: Driver et a!. 1999) 

suggest that the changes in settlement patterns noted above were accompanied by changes 

in animal exploitation (see Figure 4. below). Driver (1996:366) has observed that faunal 

assemblages from the early Pueblo 111 sites (on the mesa top) primarily consist of 
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Figure 3 .  Investigated PIIl sites in the Sand Canyon Locality (base map adapted 
from Li pe 1 W2a, with permission of the publisher). 
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Figure 4. Relative frequency (8 NISP) of turkey. Iagomorph and artiodactyl remains from 
excavated sites in the Sand Canyon Locality. grouped by location (after Driver 1996:367). 

lago morph. and turkey remains. though small quantities of artiodactyk are also 

consistently present. This same pattern also was observed at the later Pueblo 111 sites 

located in the lower canyon area. However. the small late Pueblo I11 sites on the talus 

slopes and benches in upper Sand Canyon were dominated by turkey. followed by 

Iagomorph. with only traces of artiodactyl. Previous analyses of a small sample of the 

faunal remains recovered from Sand Canyon Pueblo seem to suggest that this site contains 

a third assemblage pattern (Driver 1996). At this site aniodactyls are more common than 

at any of the other late Pueblo 111 sites. As interpreted by Driver these patterns suggest a 

relatively uniform use of huna during early Pueblo 111 times. followed by three distinct 

patterns of faunal use at the late Pueblo I11 sites. In particular. it appears that Sand 

Canyon Pueblo may have obtained control of access to large game such as deer. bighorn 



and pronghorn. While he acknowledges that many t'ictors may be responsible for this 

temporal variation. Driver ( l996:37 1) has argued that increased social complexity may 

best explain the apparent change in access to animal resources: 

'The aggregation of population resulted in the emergence of powertiil 
individuals or groups (e.g.. Lineages or corporate groups) who controlled 
access to certain territory or who claimed the right to exploit certain species. 
notably deer. At the same time tne heads of these groups took over certain 
ritual activities. possibly creating new integrative ceremonies centered in 
public architecture. These ceremonies may have required greater quantities 
of hunted animals. or the emerging elite may have been able to use their 
greater degree of social control to orgmise more frequent communal hunts." 

Based on the same data. Munro ( 1994) has come to a somewhat dift'erent 

conclusion. She argues that the changes in taxon frequencies do not retlect preferential 

access to deer at Sand Canyon Pueblo so much as intensitied use of turkey at the other late 

Pueblo 111 sites: 

"The occupants of the cliWtalusIbench sites are proposed to have migrated 
into the Sand Canyon Locality at a later date and therefore received marginal 
land. as the optimum wable land was already claimed by the original 
inhabitants [i.e.. the residents of Sand Canyon Pueblo]. Turkey production is 
argued to have intensified to serve as a dietary supplement. This is reflected 
in the high percentage of turkey bone in the clWtaludbench sites d u ~ g  the 
late Pueblo 111" (Munro 1994: 162). 

Bath authors qualify their conclusions as somewhat speculative. requiring further research. 

In  particular. Driver ( 1 W6:W 1 ) emphasises the need for additional detailed investigation 

into the composition and organization of the Wunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

Research Design 

It  is the intent of this study to determine: ( 1 )  whether or not the patterns identitied 

by Driver ( 1996. u presented above) accurately characterize the variability in faunal 

remains distributions in the Sand Canyon Locality during the Pueblo I11 period: (2) to 

more precisely determine the nature of this variability: and (3) to iden to  and evaluate the 

potential "causes" of this variability. Ultimately. it is hoped that this study will assist in 

developing explanations for the emergence. growth and decline of an aggregated 



settlement system in the Sand Canyon Locality and in the understanding of the 

abandonment of the Northern San Juan Region at the end of the Pueblo 111 period. 

Poretzriul Cuusul Fuctor-s 

While it is generally accepted that a single tactor is unlikely to be solely responsible 

for the changes in settlement patterns. associated socioeconomic reorganization. and 

eventual regional abandonment of the Northern San Juan Region during the Pueblo 111 

period. there are several 'prime movers' traditionally fonvarded: these include: 

environmental. economic. social and ideological change (Cordell and Gumerman 1980: 1 1 - 

1 2: Lipe 1 W2b: 130: Driver 19%). Each of these potential 'prime movers' deserve 

consideration in examination of the variability displayed by the faunal assemblages from 

the Sand Canyon Locality. 

Regional environmental change during the Pueblo I11 period has been well 

documented based on tree ring (Douglas 1029; Van West 1990: Van West and Lipe 1992: 

Dean et ul. 1994: Fish 41 ul. 1994) and pollen studies (Petersen 1987. 1988. 1989). It is 

generally accepted that agriculturally favorable climatic conditions that prevailed 
L 

throughout the late Pueblo 11 and early Pueblo III periods were interrupted by a cool dry 

period or "Great Drought" (Dean and Robinson 1977. 1978) near the end of the 13th 

century. It has been argued that favorable climatic conditions during the 12th century 

encouraged population growth throughout the region (Dean et ul. 1994). and prompted a 

greater dependence on agriculture (Larson er dl. 1996). As argued by Schlanger (1988) 
C 

the subsequent "drought" would have resulted in a narrowing of the f m b e l t  and the 

Pueblo 111 inhabitants of the Sand Canyon Locality would then have been exposed to 

increasing pressure from climatic and geographic circumscription. It is possible that such 

pressures led to abandonment of the region. Indeed, several researchers have argued that 

population reorganization. movement. and particularly relocation were the primary means 

of mitigating the effects of short-term and long-term climatic variations common to the 

Southwest (Schlanger 1988: Gumerrnan 1994: Fish et a/. 1994). As Fish et a/. ( 1991: 16 1 - 
162) hypothesize: 

"Moving - abandoning one area tbr another - to bring additional. in some 
instances. more marginal land into cultivation may be the inexperienced 
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prehistoric Fanners' least-cost tirst solution to production shortfdlls and the 
chronic cause of most abandonments in late prehistory." 

It should be noted that the use of the term "inexperienced" (in the above quotation) 

is probably not appropriate to describe Pueblo farmers. whose ancestors' use of cuttigens 

extends back to at least 500 B.C. (Yarnell 1977: Berry 1982. 1985). However. the 

recognition of mobility as a primary adaptive mechanism is signiticant here. While mobility 

is generally expected of hunter-gatherer societies. the prehistoric record of the southwest 

indicates that this behaviour also prevailed among village dwelling agriculturalists. Even 

durins the Pueblo periods. populations were commonly shifting and relocating as little its 

every 25 to 35 years (Euler et ul. 1979: CordeU 1984:3 13-3 17: Schlanger 1988). 

There is ongoing debate regarding the severity of the '%reat Drought". its impact 

on agricultural productivity and role in abandonment of the Northern San Juan Region, 

Investigation of climatic change and agricultural productivity in the Sand Canyon Locality 

and adjacent areas. for the period A.D. 900 to 1300 (Van West 1990. 1994. t 996: Van 

West and Lipe 1992) concluded that throughout this time there were always locations 

within the study area that could produce maize crops adequate to support the entire. or at 

least. a substantial majority of the resident human population. SpeciticaUy. Van West and 

Lipe ( 1992: 1 18) state that: 

"...there was always enough productive land to produce sufticient maize to 
support a very large population (for example. an estimated 3 1.360 persons at 
a density of 2 1 persons/km2 over the 40-year period). even in the relatively 
dry times of the middle twetfth and late thirteenth centuries. If mobility and 
access to productive land were not restricted. or if redistribution systems 
were in place to support dispersed populations or uneven production. then 
the prehistoric productive environment could have always sustained many 
people. even during the so-called Great Drought of AD. 1276- 1299.'' 

They ako note that similar droughts commonIy occurred throughout the 

Southwest. without resulting in complete regional abandonments. In fact. a drought even 

more severe than the 'Great Drought' has been documented in the Northern San Juan 

Region during the mid 12th century (Van West 1990. 1994: Van West ilnd Lipe l9W) 

during which population growth and settlement in the area does not appear to have been 



However. as acknowledged by Van West (1994: 19 1). her model of agricultural 

productivity does not incorporate d potentially critical fictors. Specitically. soil nutrient 

depletion. soil erosion. seasonal rainfall tluctuations and length of the growing season were 

not considered in her study. Petersen (1986. 1987) has argued that the tatter variable 

(length of growing season) may have been the key Limiting factor with respect to 

agricultural productivity during the late 1200's. Based on tree ring and pollen data from 

the La Plata Mountains and Dolores River Valley he concludes that the 'Great Drought' 

was not only characterized by decreased rainfall and cooler temperatures. but by a 

shortened growing season. Petersen ( 1986:323) states that: 

"During the A.D. 1275- 1300 'great drought'. the potential dry-farming belt 
in the Four Corners region may well have been pinched out due to relatively 
less winter md  summer precipitation alTecting the bottom of the belt. and 
shorter growing season aft;ecting the top." 

According to Petersen's analysis ( 1988:328) there was no potential dry-farming belt 

anywhere within southwestern Colorado during the period A.D. 1275 to 1300. 

Van West ( 1994: i0 I ) dismisses Petersen's conclusions on the basis that her 

derailed tree ring data and intensive GIs analysis provides a much more precise record of 

environmental change than previously available. and that the data used to infer shortened 

growing seasons in the Dolores River Valley are not applicable to the Sand Canyon 

Locality given the topographical differences between the two ares.  

Further fuel for this debate has been provided by Varien et al. (1996) who observe 

that the abandonment of the western portion of the Northern San Juan Drdinage appears to 

have begun prior to the onset of the 'Great Drought'. Given this observation it is difticult 

to argue that drought was the sole causal factor in abandonment of the region. 

Furthermore, it seems that while climatic factors may well have contributed substantially to 

the abandonment of the region. drought does not. by itself. provide an adequate 

explanation for the preceding settlement pattern changes. nor the permanence of the 

regional abandonment. Economic and social hctors related to population growth may 

have also been intluential. 



Demographic studies of the Northern San Juan Region suggest that human 

populations peaked throughout the region during the early Pueblo 111 period (Rohn 1989: 

Dean er u2. 1994). This increase may have been due to agriculturally favorable climatic 

conditions during the late- 1 2th and early to mid- 1 3th centuries which encouraged natural 

population growth. or immigration of groups from the Chacoan sub-region of 

northwestern New Mexico (Rohn 1989). The increase in population may have stimulated 

or required adjustments in economic and social organization which are retlected by the 

evident settlement pattern changes. These changes may have been 'successful' while 

environmental conditions remained constant and/or the population remained below a 

certain level, only to prove 'maladaptive' once critical threshold leve Is were reached. As 

Larson rr al. argue ( 1996:236): "a society is never more vulnerable to clirnate-related 

crises than after a period of exponential population growth during a favorable climatic 

period". 

Isotopic and coprolite studies indicate that the Anuazi diet consisted primarily of 

plant resources. while animals represented a relatively minor secondary source of protein 

(Decker and Tieszen 1089: Minnis 1989: Stiger 1979). It has also been argued that the 

nutritional requirements of the Anasazi could have been met by cultigens alone in the Sand 

Canyon Locality (Van West and Lipe 1992). However. it is presumed here that meat was 

a \.slued resource and an important dietary component even if it w ~ s  not nutritionally 

essential. Animal meat and fat provide a more complete protein than plant foods (Nickens 

198 1 ) and they are documented as highly desired resources in many societies (Jochirn 

198 1 : Hayden 198 1 : Speth 1983: Speth and Spielmann 1983: Abrams 1987; Kent 1989). 

Population increases may have resuIted in stress on, and competition for highly valued 

resources such as large wild game. Munro ( 1994: 1 53- 1 54) has argued that regional 

population increases and restricted mobility on the Colorado Plateau lead to wild game 

scarcity in the Sand Canyon Locality. She further states that increased utilisation of land 

for  agricultural activity has also been known to drive large animals from an area and may 

have contributed to the reduction. Such stresses may have prompted the need to 

restructure economic and social systems to accommodate communal procurement. 

redistribution. and/or exchange of scarce resources within and between communities. 
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Additionally. the scarcity of large game may have prompted intensified use of those animal 

resources which were readily available, particularly domesticates such as turkey. 

By the late thirteenth century luge pueblo communities were beginning to form 

elsewhere in the American Southwest. particularly in the Rio Grmde. Mogollon Rim. 

Western Pueblo. Zuni. and Salado areas. These communities display evidence of new 

ti~rms o f  community social and religious organization (Rohn 1989: Adms 1989. 199 1) 

which may retlect new ideological concepts with respect to territoriality. ownership and 

ivealth. ,4s well. the settlement patterns in these areas suggest much stronger systems of 

interlocality and inter-regional exchange than are previously common in the Southwest 

(Lipe 1992b). As argued by Rautman ( 1993). intensitied social interaction may have 

reduced the risk of resource stress by facilitating access to resources over a large area. 

This map have involved development of (formal or informal) local or regional resource re- 

distribution systems: thus. aggregation may be the product of changes in the organization 

of corporate labor related to specialized resource procurement and apportionment 

strategies associated with such systems (Leonard and Reed 1993: Driver 19%). 

immigration may have resulted in the introduction of such "new" subsistence technologies 

(or knowledge). social systems. or religious beliefs to the Sand Canyon Locality. Any or 

all of these factors could have contributed to signiticant economic and social changes. 

Qrtrstious, H?potlzr.srs, und Expectutiuns 

The discussion above has brietly presented the predominant thoughts and 

arguments with respect to settlement patterns and abandonment of the Northern San Juan 

Region. Clearly this is a complex subject which is iikely to be the focus of research and 

debate for years to come. Until now the data fueling this debate primarily have been in the 

form of demographic. environmenta1. architectural and ceramic analyses. This dissertation 

attempts to use hunal assemblage data to provide an additional perspective by addressing 

three specific research questions. These are: 

I. Is there signikant variability among the faunal assemblages from the 15 Pueblo 

I11 sites sampled in the Sand Canyon Locality? 



2.  If so. to what extent is the nature of this variability consistent with environmental. 

economic. and/or socid factors? 

3. What are the implications of the faunal data with respect to the emergence. 

growth and decline of aggregated communities in the Northern San Juan Region? 
L 

Key to addressing these questions is determining how the fdunal data are likely to 

be intluenced by each potential causal fictor. Theoretically each of these should have 

specitic. though not necessarily exclusive. detectabie eftects on human subsistence 

practices- Based on consideration of the intluence of these hypothesized prime movers on 

animal procurement. utilization. and apportionment. it is possible to formulate expectations 

of how they are Likely to be retlected in archaeological faund assemblages. Table 2 

presents a mode[ of the patterning among the faunal assemblages expected for each 

potential causal factor. 

Environmental Chans .  From a zooarchaeological perspective the primary effect 

of resion wide environmental change would be changes in the animal populations available 

for exploitation. More specit7cally. if the Sand Canyon Locality was aft'ected by severe 

drought then there should be apparent changes in the frequencies of environmentally 

sensitive taxa. Over a tirnespan as short as the Pueblo III period we would not expect to 

see the complete disappearance of many species within the area. but the relative abundance 

and geographic distribution of some animals are Likely to change significantly. In 

particular. the frequencies of desert adapted species such as pronghorn. desert cottontail. 

jackrabbit. and sage hen should increase relative to animals adapted to moister 

environments such as mule deer. Nuttall's cottontail and grouse. Many desert adapted 

species are drought resisters or drought evaders which have evolved ways to circumvent 

aridity through physiological and behavioral adaptations (Smith 1 980). For example. while 

mule deer and many other medium to large mammals drink intermittently throughout a 

@en day. most pronghorn do so only once each 24 hours and some have been observed 

to go without water for a week at a time or rely exclusively on moisture from plants such 

as cacti (Wooding 1982:37). Similarly, unlike other lagornorphs. desert cottontail and 



jackrabbits eat cacti and yucca from which they obtain moisture (MacMahon 1994566). 

Animals which are less drought tolerant may become scarce within the region or be forced 

to congregate around available water sources. such as major drainages and springs. 

Changes in the natural populations of the animals should al'fect their availability to the 

human inhabitants of the area and thus be retlected in archaeological assemblages. These 

changes should be evident as consistent temporal shit-ts in species composition throughout 

the locality. Specitically. with the onset of drought in the latter portion of the Pueblo III  

period there should be an increase in the abundance of desert adapted species at all sites in 

the locality. Signiticant reductions in temperate game populations may also result in the 

need fi~r long range hunting expeditions. These may be apparent by decreased skeletal 

completeness among such game. as only easily transported butchery units are brought back 

to the habitation sites. There may also be increases in the diversity of species represented 

in site assemblages as temperate game become scarce and substitutions sought. I t  is 

important to note that such diversity would not necessarily imply a more diverse diet or 

rzreater biodiversity in the locality. but rather would retlect the cumulative eft'ect of a 
C 

signiticant change in species exploitation through time at a single site. Finally. in times of 

drought wild animals. particularly those which are not drought tolerant. should be more 

readily available to residents of sites located near reliable water sources. 

Economic Changes. Generally. economic changes due to local population 

increases are Likely to af-tect which animals are readily available for dietaryfutilitarian use. 

how these animals are procured. and how they are distributed within the community. 

Driver ( 1996:369) h a s  presented several hypotheses relating to faunal variability due to 

economic hctors. three of which are relevant here: 

"1. Aggregated human populations should overhunt locally available species (e.8. .  
those available in garden hunting). and one would expect larger species obtained 
from further away to become more important (Speth and Scott 1989). This 
should happen regardless of changes in social complexity. provided that 
aggregated sites are permanently occupied. 

2. Aggregated human populations are required for communal hunting (Driver 
1900). and one would expect that it would be easier to organize communal 
hunts in settlements where larger numbers of people lived. 



3. Population aggregation may result in intensitication of resource use. especially if 
local resources are over-hunted. Intensification can take many forms. including 
increased storage. increased food processing. greater reliance on domestic crops 
or greater reliance on domestic animals." 

Based on these hypotheses we should expect that economic changes may be 

manifest zooarchaeologically in a number of ways- Faunal assemblages from sites 

throughout the locality may display reduced frequencies of animals associated with garden 

hunting through time. This is Likely to include reduced quantities of small animals such as 

lagomorp hs ( particularly cottontails). rodents, and wild birds. This should be most 

apparent at large aggregated sites where popuiation stresses woutd be greatest on the local 

faunal communities. 

Economic intensification may take many forms but could be represented by 

increased turkey production and/or communal hunting activities. These should be evident 

in increased occurrence of turkey remains throughout the locality and by concentrations of 

large same at some sites. Long-range hunting may be indicated by incomplete skeletal 

representation among these animals (due to the 'schlepp eft'ect' associated with long-range 

hunting) and possibly occurrence of wild game species from beyond the common 

catchment area of the site. Evidence of communal hunting should be most evident at large 

sites such zls Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

The spatial distribution of the remains within sites may also retlect the increased 

importance or changing economic roles of particular species. It is likely that patterned 

variation of the range and types of species found in 'private' i.url,.ir.s 'public' and 'domestic' 

\-er-.~u.~ 'ritual' contexts will be notable if substantial economic changes have occurred. In 

particular. remains of game acquired during communal hunts may be predominantly found 

in 'public' areas such as courtyards. roofs. plazas or great kivas. Intensitied production and 

use of turkey as a source of meat should be evident in the form of low species diversity 

among remains recovered from assemblages in 'domestic' contexts such as room tloors. 

and house middens. 

Social Changes. As argued by Potter ( 1997: 108) tZdunal remains are particularly 

well suited to identitjing social differentiation (or "social power") in contexts in which 
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other material remains are usually unavailable or ineffective. The organization and 

distribution of archaeological fdunal assemblages are usually the product of repeated 

(patterned). and in most cases unintentional or purposeless depositional behaviors. It is 

argued here that generally they retlect common daily activities to a greater extent than 

most other material remains and are the product of the true social and economic relations 

within the community. This is in contrast to intentional depositional behaviors such as 

mortuary practices which are less common and may retlect the perceived or desired 

structure of social relations more than true social dift'erentiation (Rathje 1979: Young 

1985). I t  ti)Ilo ws that investigation of the distribution of highly valued animal resources 

may be a particularly etleotive means of assessing the degree and nature of social 

differentiation within a community. 

Social changes are Likely to aft'ect the apportionment of species between 

communities as we11 as among individuals within a community. The context 

( ritua1:domestic. public:private) in which particular species are used may a1so be aftected. 

Three general hypotheses relating to social and ideological factors are presented here 

( from Driver 1 996:369). 

"1. The emergence of social difterentiation has been Linked to control of 
valued or exotic resources (Hayden 1990). If animals were valued. we 
would expect to see difterential use of food species based on perceived 
value as food items. or differential use of difterent body parts of the 
same species. These patterns could be observed between sites in a 
settlement hierdrchy or between elite and non-elite residences within 
large communities. 

2. In the case of domestic animals. breeding populations might be 
maintained by one social group [that] produced food for others. This 
economic specialization has been detected zoo;lrchaeologically for state 
level societies ( e . ~ . ,  Maltby 1979: Zeder 199 I ). 

3. Aldendert'er ( 1993) has proposed that emerging social inequality is 
manifest in control over ritual. One might expect dflerential use of 
ritually important species in a society where ritual was being taken over 
by elites." 

If substantial social changes occurred during the Pueblo 111 period in the Sand 

Canyon Locality variability in the distribution of 'highly valued' species from early to later 



sites should be evident. This is likely to be most clearly manifest in the distribution of 

large wild game. particularly artiodactyb. The hunting and sharing of large-bodied 

terrestrial mammals has been consistently tied to status enhancement in small-scale. 

sedentary societies (Kent 1989). This appears to be especially common in contexts where 

large mammals contribute Little to the overall caIoric intake of a population, and where the 

success rate of hunting large mammals is highly variable (Hawkes 1990). Social 

differentiation should be evident by substantial variations in the abundance of large game 

and/or large game element frequencies between contemporary sites and between room 

blocks at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

Economic specialization would be indicated by clustering of individual species. at 

particular sites or within particular portions of large sites. This may be most apparent 

among turkey remains. the production of which could be readily controlled through 

feeding and selective breeding. The demographic composition of such taxa may be 

characterised by unnatural age or sex ratios. associated with tlock management. 

Evidence of increased social hierarchy may be retlected in intensitied and/or 

centralized rituaVceremonial activities. This may result in increased clustering of 

rit ual/ceremonial species within specific communal or public gathering areas. As well. a 

high degree of variability among species found in rituaVceremonia1 contexts may be 

apparent through time. as ritual activities undergo change and elaboration. 

MicroenvironmentaI Variability. It should be noted that a fourth factor. 

microenvironmental variabiLity. also may have contributed to the patterns evident among 

the hunal assemblages from the Sand Canyon Locality. As described above a fundamental 

characteristic of the change in settlement patterns in the Sand Canyon locality is a general 

movement from the mesa top to the canyon benches and valley bottom. This change in 

microenvironment may be responsible for some or perhaps all of the variability evident 

among the faunal assemblages. 

Microenvironmental variability should also influence opportunities to hunt different 

animal species. However. unlike regional environmental change. species riequencies 

should vary from site to site depending on the local physiographic setting. rather than 



through time. If microenvironmental variability has had a signiticant eft'ect on the tidunid 

assemblages it should be possible to identify positive correlations between site settings and 

species frequencies. These correlations should be consistent with the structure of the 

faunal populations which inhabit the various site environments. 

G u n r ~ d  Anulyricui Approach 

Evaluating the expected patterns discussed above requires the ability to makc 

cr)mparisons between several variables at a variety of scales (e-g . .  temporal. intersite. and 

intrasite). In order to accomplish this. consistent means of assessing assemblage 

composition and spatial organization within and between sites are required. The 

cc)mplexities of assemblage distributions and organization have been explored through 

detailed spatial analyses of hunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo and more general 

contextual comparisons within and between the other sites. 

In  order to ensure consistency between site assemblages a standardized system of 

identitication and quantitication has been applied to the  faunal assembliges recovered from 

sites in the locality. While standardization does not necessarily ensure accurate 

identitication or quantitication of the remains. it does allow for considerable consistency 

between researchers and thus enables comparisons to be made between assemblages. with 

minima1 concern for biases due to the experience. abilities. or prediiections of individual 

analysts. The specitic methods used in these analyses are presented in the following 

chapter. 





CHAPTER 2 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

In this chapter the methods used in the analysis of the Sand Canyon Locality fdunal 

assemblages are discussed in detail. The chapter tirst outlines procedures u.sed in the 

collection. identitication. description and quantitication of the faunal remains. This is 

followed by a description of the methods used for intra-site spatial analyses and inter-site 

assemblage comparisons. Included are discussions of the theoretical and practical reasons 

for the selection of the particular methods used. 

Faunal Analysis 

E.t-cu\urio~l unci Collection 

Excavation of the Sand Canyon Locality sites was conducted using a standardized 

procedure developed and implemented by Crow Canyon Archaeological Center (Adams 

1984: Li~h tho t  and Bradley 1986). This inciuded manual excavation of all "study units" 

(architectural unit. arbitrary unit. or trench) using masons trowels and screening of all 

materials through 6 mm ( I/4 inch) mesh. Excavation was conducted stratigraphically. with 

each cuItural or natural deposit being assigned a unique provenience designation (PD) 

number. Each PD has been described and interpreted with respect to its origin (naturat or 

cultural). context (roof collapse. wall collapse. tloor deposit. midden) and integrity 

( rlrfucro. primary refuse, redeposited. disturbed). 

It should be noted that while the establishment of standardized excavation 

procedures was intended to ensure consistent recovery of faunal materials from all sites. 

the expertise of tieldworkers and supervisors throughout the nine years of investigations 

was highly variable and this may have introduced some undetectable biases to the 

recovered samples. As well. the use of 6 mm mesh has  certainly had an impact on the 

composition of the collected fiunal assemblage. though it is notable that many specimens 

snialler than 6 mrn were collected. The generally very compact deposit matrix common to 



all sites and associated slow pace of excavation resulted in many Faunal remains. includi~g 

very small specimens. being recovered in siru. in addition many very small specimens were 

recovered ti-om matrix samples taken for flotation and sediment analyses. 

/iient$icotion cind Recording 

The remains were identitied through the use of comparative collections at Simon 

Fraser University. the University of Puget Sound (primarily rodents and small carnivores) 

and the Burke Museum. University of Washington (birds). Several osteolopicai keys were 

also employed (including Lawrence 195 1 ; Olsen 1964. 1968: Schmid 1972: Gilbert et at. 

198 I : Cook 1984). to assist in sorting and preliminary identification of some remains. 

Prior to identification and cataloguing. considerable effort was made to reconstruct 

elements which had obviously been broken recently (i-e. ,  broken during or after 

excavation). As it was desired to study the tiequency of various culturally significant and 

natural fracture types. no attempt was made to reconstruct elements which displayed 'old 

breaks'. although fragments which were obviously parts of the same bone were noted as 

such in the catalosue. Each fragment or reconstructed element was treated as a distinct 

individual specimen during quantiiication of the remains. This had the effect of allowing 

the assemblage to be viewed as it would have been just prior to excavation. with 

fragmentation caused by cultural and natural taphonomic processes retlected by the 

condition of the assemblage. 

All of the Sand Canyon Locality hunal assemblages discussed in chis dissertation 

were catalogued using a standardized identification and recording system developed by Jon 

Driver for Crow Canyon Archaeological Center (Driver 1991 : see Appendix A). In 

accordance with this system the following information was recorded for each specimen: 

taxon. element. part. side. epiphysial fusion. breakage types. modifications. length of 

fragment. and cortical thickness, 

Taxon and Element. In accordance with Driver's (199 1 .  1992) identitication 

methodology. a specimen was only considered 'identitiable' if the skeletal element which it 

represented could be positively determined. Very general element categories such as 'long 



bone' or 'axial' were not employed. All specimens which could not be identified to a 

specitic element were thus clssitied taxonomically as 'unidentitiable'. It is not uncommon 

for faunal analysts to assign non-diagnostic bone fragments to general taxonomic 

categories, such as 'miscellaneous mammal' or 'miscellaneous large bird'. with little 

justification other than fragment size or surface texture. While in some instances it is 

possible to identify the class which a specimen represents baed on such criteria. it is not 

possible tc) do so consistently. This inconsistency is further aggravated when several 

different analysts are involved in a study. Thus the requirement. that a specimen be 

identitied as to skeletal element before being assigned to a particular taxon. is; intended to 

ensure that analyses are not unduly biased by the intuition and guesswork of individual 

analysts. 

All 'identiiiable' specimens were identitied to the most specitic taxonomic category 

possible. given the limitations of the available reference collections and observable 

n~orphological variation. Identitications of specimens to the species level were only made 

on the basis of direct comparisons with modern skeletons. Osteologicd keys proved to be 

a valuable aid in sorting specimens to the family or genus level. but illustrations in general 

were not detailed or accurate enough to allow confident identification of species. Bones 

were assigned to a species or genus only when all other possibilities had been examined 

and ruled out on the basis of morphology and size. consequently many specimens had to be 

assigned to more general taxonomic categories. In some oases standard order and family 

designations have been used. but several less conventional categories have aiso been 

employed which require explanation. Most mammal remains which could not be identified 

to at least the family level have been assigned to "small mammal" (smaller than Lepus 

u t m r i ~ u t ~ ~ . ~ ) .  "medium mammal" (equal to or smaller than 0docoileu.s spp.). and "large 

mammal" (larger than 0docoilrrr.s spp.) categories. In some instances more precise 

categories have been used. "Small carnivore" is used for non-diagnostic specimens which 

obviously belong to 'smaller' (smaller than Cunis fumi1iuri.s) members of the order 

Carnivora. "Small rodent" is used for nondiagnostic specimens belonging to members of 

the order Rodentia which are smaller than Sciirnrs carolir~ensis. The designation "Fox" 



was used for bones which are obviously small Canidae. but could not be assigned 

positively to either Urocyon or Vulpes. Fragments of bird bones including longbone 

shafts. vertebrae. pelves. sternae and synsacra and non-diagnostic elements such as bird 

phalanges were also frequently classitied according to standardized size categories: "small 

bird" (smaller than Trrrdus migr-ut~riu.~). "medium bird" (smaller than Mergus merganser-). 

and "large bird" (Mergrrs rnergunser-sized and larger). 

Part. Side. and Fusion. For each specimen the 'part' or portion of element 

represented was also recorded. A standardized recording system for documenting 

commonly occurring element fragments was used (Driver 199 1). Using this system each 

specimen is described according to the presence and integrity of diagnostic features. For 

example. each long bone fragment is described with respect to the presence. absence and 

integrity of proximal and distal ends and the proportion of diaphysis present. Vertebrae 

fragments are described with respect to the presence. absence and integrity of the centrum. 

neural arch. and transverse processes. Limb bones and other paired elements were sided 

(left or  right) when sufticient diagnostic features were preserved. The state of epiphysid 

fusion was recorded when appropriate element portions were represented on a specimen 

( P.s.. long bone ends. vertebral centra. proximal ribs). Three states of fusion were 

recosnized including 'unfusedT (epiphysis absent). 'just fused' (epiphysis present but with 

marked gap between e piphyses and diap hysis). and 'fused' (epiphysis and diaphysis tirmiy 

attached). A complete list of the taxonomic categories. element parts and other 

conventions used during analysis is provided in Appendix A. 

Breaka~e Twes. Breakage types were recorded in an efiort to quantify different 

taphonomic processes which may have aftected the assemblages. Nine types have been 

defined retlecting various natural and artificial processes acting on the bones. Those which 

arc likely to be indicative of human activity include "artifictual" and "spimlT' fractures. 

"Art ifactual tiactures" include those where evidence of deliberate human breakage of the 

specimen is present. This type of break manifests itsew in the form of cut. ground or 

polished fracture surfaces. "Spird fractures" consist of breaks that display a smooth 

spiraling surface. These fractures commonly result from breakage through torsion or 



percussion while the bone is still fresh or 'green' (Binford 198 1). Spiral fractures are 

commonly considered evidence of human processing of bones; however. natural 

mechanisms can occasionally result in such fractures (Binford 198 1 :69-86). 

Several breakage types retlect animal moditication of specimens. ~~~~~~~~e 
fractures" include heavily macerated fractured surfaces. displaying carnivore tooth marks 

and punctures. indicating breakage of the bone by predatory or scavenging carnivores. 

"Rodent fractures" display extensive gnawing marks on the fractured surt'ace. In many 

cases it was evident that the original fracture was not caused by rodents: however. the 

actixtity of these animals had completely obliterated the former breakage pattern. 

The remaining break types retlect postdepositional processes that have acted on the 

bones. "El-oded fractures" display extremely porous and softly rounded fracture surfaces. 

In most cases erosion was probably not the primary cause of the fracture. but like rodent 

unawing. effectively obtiterated evidence of the original break type. "Eroded fractures" 
L 

indicate extensive exposure to water. wind or sun. 'Transverse fractures" consist of 

sharply detined linear fractures running perpendicular to the bone's proximal-distal axis. 

These breaks commonly wcur to bones which have either been exposed to intense heat 

through cooking or burning. and/or have begun to mineralize (Johnson 1983:60). 

"Splintered ti-actures" display longitudinal tissures and cracks and may also display tlaking 

of the bone surface. These breaks typically result from exposure to sun. air and moisture 

and are indicative of slow burial or repeated reburial episodes (Behrensmeyer 1978). 

"Excavator fractures" include fractures which obviously occurred during excavation. 

storage or analysis of the specimens. They are usually indicated by a 'fresh' angular 

fractured surface which is clean. displaying no staining or discolouration. As previously 

mentioned. prior to analysis. considerable effort was made to reconstruct fragments that 

displayed modern breaks. Fractures that did not clearly fa11 within the above categories 

were identitied as "irregular". This tinal category included a wide range of breakage 

patterns of various and uncertain origins. 

Moditication. The presence of both natural and cultural modlt'lcations were also 

recorded according to Driver (199 1 ). This included documentation of cultural 



modifications such as cut marks. grinding. polishing. and burning as weli as modifications 

caused by animals. such as rodent and carnivore tooth marks and acid etching. Specimens 

that displayed surticid evidence of weathering were recorded as either being "weathered" 

or "heavily weathered". "Weathered" specimens include those which display surticid 

cracking and tlaking ofcortical bone. (comparable to weathering stages L and 2 as 

described by Behrensmeyer 1978). "Heavily weathered" specimens include those with 

rough and tibrous surface texture. extensive tlaking and deep cracking (ctmparable to 

Behrensmeyer's stages 3 and 4). Weathering states of antler. ossitied cartilage. or teeth 

were not recorded. 

Evidence of burning is present on many specimens. Three types of burning were 

recorded: black, grey. and white. corresponding to the discoloration displayed on the bone 

due to carbonization and calcinization. It is presumed that black discoloration indicates a 

relatively short-term or low intensity heat exposure while grey and white represent 

progressively more extensive and/or intensive (i r. .  temperature) exposure (Shipmm er ul. 

1984). Localized or patterned burning (such as discrete charring of long-bone ends) was 

also noted. It  was hoped that such burning patterns might provide insight into specific 

butchery or- cooking practices. It  should be noted that evidence of heat exposure does not 

necessarily indicate human use of a given specimen. as house tires or wild tires may have 

resulted in the modification without any direct human contact or intent. It is also 

noteworthy that the absence of any such markings does not prectude the possibility of the 

bone having been cooked. Unfortunately. surface moditications to bones by most types of 

cooking (i .e. ,  boiling or roasting) appear to be largely indistinguishable from those caused 

by natural weathering and mineralization processes. 

Qira17r~icarion 

Frequency data for the faunal remains from the Sand Canyon Locality sites are 

provided as number of identitied specimens (NISP: Grayson 1979) counts. NTSP or the 

"fragments method" (Chaplin I97 I )  is the most basic measure of hunal frequency. NlSP 

counts represent the total number of specimens recovered from a site which can be 



positively identitied as belonging to a particular taxon. NISP values are frequently used to 

determine relative abundance of tma and are the most commonly used form of Fdunal data 

in archaeology. It is well documented that this quantification method h a s  a number of 

potential problems (for a thorough discussion see Grayson 1979). In particular. NISP data 

will over-represent tma with: 1 )  greater numbers of elements (Klein and Cruz-Uribe 1984: 

Payne 1972): 2) greater degrees of fragmentation (Grayson 1973. 1979: Watson 1979: 

Thomas 1 969); and 3) higher rates of recovery (Watson 1972: Thomas 1 969). 

Furthermore. NISP counts will produce artiticially Mated sample sizes (Watson 1979). 

Despite these potential problems NISP data has been included here to allow direct 

comparison to faunal data produced by other researchers. but should not be considered a 

particularly precise estimate of taxon frequencies- 

In an efiort to circumvent some of the problems of NISP. many other 

quantitication systems have been devised by various researchers. these include: diagnostic 

point counts kg.. Watson 1979: Driver 1985). bone weight. minimum number of elements 

(MNE) and minimum number of individuals (MNI) estimates (for a comprehensive list of 

zooarc haeo logical quantit?cation systems see Lyman 1994). Of these 'alternate' systems 

the most commonly employed is MNI (White 1953). Many researchers have argued that 

MNI counts are far superior to those of NISP because they eliminate the probfems of 

dift'erential ti-agmentation and element frequency as well ils problems of establishing 

specimen interdependence (Klein and Cruz-Uribe 1984: Cuteel 1977: Grayson 1973: 

Chaplin 197 1 ). In addition. it is claimed that. unlike NISP data, 'more retevmt' measures 

of relative dietary signiticance of individual taxa. such as meat weight estimates. can be 

calculated directly tiom MNI values (Chaplin 197 1 ; White 1953). However. MNI is 

plagued by many serious problems. One of the most basic of these is that few analysts 

agree on exactly how minimum number estimates should be calculated. The number and 

types of criteria considered during MNI cdculations varies considerably from analyst to 

analyst. ranging from simply counting only complete bones and recording the highest 

frequency of a single element (White 1953). to producing higher MNI estimates by 

considering all complete and fragmented bones and pairing these baed on length. sex 



and/or age distinctions (Chaplin 197 1: Bokonyi 1970: Flannery 1967). Consequently. 

MNI values reported by different analysts are rarely directly comparable. 

Other problems with MNI estimates inctude the tendency for the importance of 

'rare' species to be exaggerated at the expense of common species when comparisons of 

relative frequency are made (Klein and Cruz-Uribe 1984: Casteel 1977). Also. MNI 

values will vary depending on how an assemblage is subdivided. Grayson ( 1973. 1979. 

1984) has  demonstrated that as an assemblage is subdivided minimum number estimates of 

the total assemblage change. In fact. MNI values can range anywhere between the 'true' 

MNI (when all specimens are grouped together) to NISP (when each specimen is 

conside red as distinct subassemblage). Consequently. faunal materials from a site cannot 

be analysed spatially or stratigraphically using MNI. nor can MNI estimates from 

subassemblages be validly added together and used in tests of signiticance (Watson 1979). 

Finally. and most signiticantly. Grayson (1984) has  demonstrated that there is a 

consistent and statistically signiticant log-log linear relationship between MNI and NISP. 

indicating that MNI is not an independent measure of frequency but rather is simply a 

function of NISP. As such. MNI does not have m y  advantages over NISP but. instead. 

has only the added disadvantages of the aggregation eft'ects mentioned above. For these 

reasons MNI estimates have not been used in this analysis. 

Spatial Analysis 

Evaluating the expected patterns of variability. presented and discussed in Chapter 

I (see Table 2). required comparison of the faunal assemblages among sites as well as 

consideration of the spatial organization of the remains within each site. In order to 

accomplish this. consistent means of assessing assemblage composition and spatial 

organization within and between sites were required. Though seemingly straightforward. 

there are numerous potential problems with conducting such analyses. In particular. 

assembtage composition is heavily influenced by sample size. making valid statistical 

comparisons between assemblages of dift'erent sizes difficult. There are also numerous 

practical and theoretical problems with interpreting assemblage composition and 



organization. This is particularly true of detailed intrasite spatial analyses (Carr 1984 

l98S). 

Spatial patterning of artifiicts and features within sites have been used by 

archaeologists to make inferences about a variety of cultural phenomena. including: room 

function (e.8.. Hill 1968: Longacre 1970: Schifter 1976); occupational specialization and 

intersettlement exchange (u.g., Longacre 1966: Plog 1974: Demargo 1976): management 

strategies for technological inventories (r .g . ,  Gorman 1978): marital residence patterns 

(e .2 . .  Hill 1970: Longacre 1970): household organization ( r . ~ .  , Reid and Whittiesey 1982: 

Samuels 1989: Kapches 1990: Lowell 199 1): gender Linkage to activities and activity areas 

(r.,y., Longacre and A-yres 1968): ritual activity (e.g.. Muir 1988. 1990): and cultural 

complexity (u.,q., Hayden 1979: Hayden and Spafiord 1993). Despite the widespread 

application of such studies. their success and value has frequently been limited by a general 

lack of consideration of what intrasite spatial patterning of artifacts and other cultural 

materials actually represent (Schift'er 1985: C m  1984. 1985). Intrslsite analyses are 

carried out with necessary underlying assumptions about the nature of. and relationships 

between. cultural behaviour and archaeological data. Most fundamentally. alI intrasite 

spatial analyses are based on the assumption that human activity is spatially patterned. 

Presumably spatial patterning of cultural material will result from repetition in the physical 

location of activities. Factors intluencing the consistent and repetitive use of space include 

practical considerations such as availability of ventilation. shelter, water. surface area 

(usable space). lighting. and heat, which are necessary tbr the pertonnance of a specific 

activity. In addition to such practical constraints on the distribution of activities. cultural 

attitudes. traditions. and historical contingencies will intluence where specific activities 

occur. These may be related to or independent of practical necessities. The 'need' for 

privacy. protection. cleanliness (physical md spiritual). or seclusion. for example. 

commoniy intluence the location in which specitic activities occur. 

It seems likely that archaeologists should tind evidence of spatial patterning among 

cultural materials since. at the very least. the practical limitations of space evoke spatial 

patterning of activities. However. true patterning. from an archaeological perspective, 



requires consistency through time. Unfortunately. such consistency does not always 

occur. As Binford (1980. 1982) has observed. the use of space by the Nunamiut. although 

tu some extent patterned. continually changes on both the inter and intrasite levels through 

time. Because the archaeologist does not have the luxury of observing a culture at one 

particular point in time. but must instead deal simultaneously with patterns produced over 

a segment of time. spatial patterning can be easily obscured. 

A second problem relates to taphonomy. Unfortunately. the archaeological record 

does not represent a complete and systematic inventory of the material culture and 

associated activities of the tbrrner inhabitants o f a  site, Instead. it is only those objects 

which have 'fallen out' of the system that are available to the archaeologist (Binford 1982). 

Schiffer ( 1972. 1976) and Binford ( 1977) have both argued that if archaeologists are to 

interpret p u t  behaviour from archaeological remains they must understand the processes 

that contribute to the formation of the archaeological record. One of the  most 

ti~ndamental of these processes is the deposition of artifacts. How artifacts come to rest 

where they are ultimately found by the archaeologist and thus. how their distribution is 

related to and retlects past behaviour is a matter of great concern to archaeologists. 

particularly those attempting spatial analyses. Schiffer (1985) has developed a model of 

artifact deposition involving eight postulated processes which are responsible for the 

composition of house-tloor assemblages. His model suggests that 'primary refuse' 

(cultural materials which are deposited in their original use location). will frequently be 

rarest type of deposit encountered by the archaeologist. Thus. most artifacts encountered 

by the archaeologists are materials which are in 'secondary' context. This model is 

supported by data accumulated by Murray ( 1980) who has studied clean-up or "intentional 

discard behaviour" among 79 cultural groups. As described by Murray it seems that 

alniost all sedentary groups throw most garbage away from the use area. Detailed 

anaIyses of the spatial distribution of artifacts at long-term habitation sites. theret'ore. may 

tell the archaeologist nothing about where other activities besides discard were performed 

(~Murray 1 C)8O:4Y8). 



On the other hand Murray (1980) found that migratory peoples generally 

demonstrate a difterent pattern. Migratory groups that have outdoor living spaces seem to 

be the only ones likely to discard elements at their use locations. although they may also 

discard some elements outside their use locations- We might. therefore. be relatively 

contident in detining activity areas on the basis of spatial distributions of artifacts at shon- 

term habitation sites occupied by only some migratory populations. The only major 

exceptions to the patterns observed by Murray were the Bororo and the Nootka. Both of 

these goups are sedentary. yet. they were found to discard materials within. instead of 

outside. their dwellings. 

I t  is evident that the archaeologist should expect to be left with very Little evidence 

of activity areas within structures. The discussion above suggests that the only direct 

evidence of such areas will consist of 'exceptional' refuse deposits consisting of materiais 

that were not intentionally discarded. such as lost or overlooked debris. stored items. and 

primary or clufucro refwe which may have been Ieti in place upon abandonment of the 

structure. It  also seems that those areas that were most heavily utilized may be areas in 

which there is the least amount of cultural material. Thus. the only evidence of intensive 

use of such areas may. paradoxically. be the unusually low artifact densities that they 

display. 

In addition to coping with the problems of depleted activity assemblages. there is 

evidence that even artifacts that are found in their original use areas may be misleading to 

the archaw logist. Binford ( 1 W8a) hiis noted that although the distribution of material 

culture at a site is the direct result of human activity. not all activity is accurately 

represented. For example his study of a Nunamiut hunting stand revealed that. although 

the majority of the activities which occurred at the stand were represented to some degree 

by material remains. the primary activity (hunting) was not represented at all. The 

activities that took place within such stands are. however. largely related to reducing the 

boredom levels of the occupants during their watch for game. David's ( 197 1) study of 

activity area distributions at the Fulmi compound aIso indicate that the distribution of 

material culture is not necessarily representative of the activities which occurred. David 



noted that the slightest changes in compound organization obscured actual patterns of 

be haviour. 

Clearly. the processes involved in the creation of artipdctud deposits are complex 

and may obscure rather than elucidate human behaviour. These problems of interpreting 

artifact patterning are further complicated by natural and cultural postdepositional 

transformation processes. This is a massive topic which has been dealt with in some detail 

by several researchers. particularly Schift'er (1972. 1976. 1983. 1985) and Cordell ut a/. 

( 1987 and references therein,). Generally. it is recognized that natural and cultural 

transformation processes can moditji the archaeological asszrnblage in a variety of ways 

including physical displacement. removal. destruction and introduction of artifacts (Gieord 

I98 1 : Schift'er 1983). The recognition of the occurrence and ewects of such processes is 

key to accurate interpretation of the archaeological record. However. whether such 

processes can be identitied and their effects determined remains questionable (Schiftier 

1983). Problems arise in distinguishing the patterns of interest from patterns caused by 

transformation processes. 

I t  should be noted that attention to stratigraphic context has been paid in the past. 

This. however. is only the crudest form of assessing the physical context of assemblages. 

Artifiicts that are found within a common strata do not necessarily posses a common 

cultural context. Burial and preservation of artifactual materials are the result of processes 

that are generally independent of human behaviour. As Binford ( 1982: f 7) points out the 

burial of cultural debris is not necessarily a cultural process. Since it is the burial processes 

that strongly condition the character of associations in buried deposits. it should be clear 

that assemblages det'med in terms of depositional criteria are not necessarily discrete 

occupational episodes. 

I t  is clear that the analysis of intrasite spatial patterning is a complex problem. The 

'activity area' if present at all is Likely to be represented by very subtle distributional 

characteristics and patterning. Fortunately. excavations of the Sand Canyon Locality sites 

have been conducted with concern for the complexities of archaeological deposits. As 

best as possible. attempts have been made to assess the cultural context of each 



depositional event encountered at each site. In addition. the Sand Canyon Locality sites 

have been tested using a standardized stratitied random sampling scheme and data 

collection procedures. This has facilitated direct comparisons between sites. though 

ixssemblage size variability still presents some statistical problems. 

In  an attempt to circumvent the potential pitfalls of spatial analyses considerable 

effort is made here to g-ain an understanding of the taphonomic history of the Sand Canyon 

Locality faunal assemblages. While this requires. to a large extent. reliance on the 

observations and interpretations made d u ~ g  excavation. characteristics of the remains 

themselves are also examined in an attempt to gain further understanding of the origin of 

the specimens. This includes examination of the nature and frequency of moditications 

indicating natural or cultural disturbance of the deposits as well as consideration of 

possible natural agents which may have introduced or removed specimens from the 

assemblages. 

In order to understand the complexities of assemblage distributions and associated 

cultural activities. spatial anatyses are conducted at three scales: site wide. major 

contextual units ( i -e . ,  room blocks. kivas. middens. courtyards. great kiva and D-shaped 

structure). minor contextual units (individual feature. tloor, roof, and midden deposits). 

using three analytical techniques: contingency. diversity and cluster analysis. As presented 

and discussed in later chapters (4 through 6) the application of multiple methods at various 

scales allows for identitication and evaluation of major spatiaVcontextua1 trends as well LS 

more subtle patterns. 

Con tirtgency Atm/ysi..; 

The most basic means used to compare the Sand Canyon Locality assemblages and 

su b-a-ssem blages is contingency analysis. Contingency analysis generally consists of 

comparing the observed frequency of items within various categories to their theoretically 

expected frequency based on random occurrence. In comparisons of the Sand Canyon 

Locality assemblages bi-vruiate contingency analyses are performed using various 

contextual variables (i-r..  site size. age. location) versus taxon frequencies. In this way the 



interdependency of taxon frequencies and each of the selected contextual variables is 

assessed. SirniIarly more detailed intra-site comparisons are made by examining taxon 

frequencies by major contextual units. 

The contingency analyses is performed using the "multiway tables" application in 

"SYSTAT' (Wiikinson er al.. 1992:640-655). In these analyses the frequencies of animal 

taxa are compared between contexts or sites in a multiway contingency table. In each 

analysis data tiom a 1  contexts or sites are pooled to derive 'expected' (i .e. .  mean) 

taxonomic frequencies. i.ussuming a perteotly uniform distribution. The observed values for 

each site or context are then compared to the expected values and standardized residuals 

calculated using the following formula: 

standardized residual = (observed - ex~ected 1 
dexpec ted 

By dividing the residual value (observed - expected) by the square-root of the expected 

value. each calculation takes into account. to some extent, differences in sample size and 

a110 ws direct comparisons between observations. Using this application the Pearson chi- 

square statistic can be used to evaluate the variability displayed by the tabular array as a 

whole. while the standardized deviate values allow identitication of the major sources of 

variability ( Wilkinson et a/. l992:6Ul). 

Dir Y r s i n  A t7ul~si.s 

Assemblage and sub-assemblage diversity is measured using Kintigh's "Divers" 

computer application (Kintigh 1984). The "Divers" program measures diversity in two 

dimensions: richness. the number of dift'erent categories (or types) present: and evenness. 

the homogeneity of the distribution of counts across the categories. The measure of 

evenness used is a J-score. calculated as: 

pi*loglo(pi) 
log lO(k) 

where 'p' is the proportion of items in the assemblage belonging to 
category 'i' and 'k' is the total number of categories used. 
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The evenness value varies from 0.0. when only one category is present. to 1.0. when all 

categories are present in equal proportions. More information concerning the use  and 

rationale behind this procedure can be found in Kintigh (1989. 1992). 

In  most measures of diversity sample size has  a great influence on the resulting 

values. This is particularly true of assemblages that are dominated by a few common 

'types' and include only sparse numbers of a wide range of relatively rare 'types'. In such 

cases assemblages with very large numbers of specimens will generally tend to appear to 

be more diverse than those with relatively few specimens. Kintigh's "Divers" method 

difters tiom most approaches in that it assesses the diversity of each assemblage in relation 

to the total population represented by all assemblages. and at the same time controls tbr 

sample size variations. This is done through pooling the data from all assemblages (or 

alternately through creating a data model of expected diversity) and randomly generating 

multiple simulated samples of all possible sizes using a Monte Carlo random draw 

procedure. That is. multiple simulated assemblages are generated randomly from the 

pooled data. The mean richness (number of categories represented) and evennness (J- 

score) observed for each sample size are then used as baselines for comparison of 

individual real asemblages. Assemblages that Fall signiticantly above or below the 

calculated mean richness value for their sample size are considered abnormally (or 

signiticantly) rich or impoverished in types respectively. Similarly assemblages that have 

evenness valiles signiticantly above or below the calculated mean value for their sample 

size are considered abnormally homogeneous or heterogeneous respectively. 

The Divers program is applied to the faunal assemblages from all sites in the Sand 

Canyon Locality in order to examine variability in assemblage diversity between sites of 

different age and size. In addition individual major contexts (i-r., room blocks. kivas. 

middens. courtyards. great kiva and D-shaped structure) within Sand Canyon Pueblo are 

analysed in order to assess the degree and nature of variability among them. 



Clrrster A n a l y i s  

In order to examine the organization of the faunal remains within Sand Canyon 

Pueblo in more detail than is possible using either contingency or diversity analyses. a K- 

means cluster analysis of the assemblage is pertonned, K-means is a non-hierarchical 

divisiLre method of cluster analysis (Kintigh 1992: 19: Kintigh and Ammerman 198239). 

Generally the method attempts to organize observation units (e -g . ,  point locations. artifact 

attributes or assemblage attributes) into clusters by minimizing variance within clusters 

while maximizing variance between clusters. The degree of clustering is measured by the 

"sum of squared distances from each unit to its cluster centroid" (or SSE). The analysis 

begins with all observation units included in a single cluster. One at a time. the 

observation unit Virthest from its cluster centroid is identitied and split-off to form a new 

cluster. After this. observation units that are clo.ser to the new cluster centroid than to the 

original centroid are moved to the new cluster and the cluster centroids are recomputed. 

Each observation unit is then reassessed and reallocated to the cluster with the closest 

centroid. At each reallocation the cluster centroids are recomputed. This prpcess repeats 

until an arbitrarily selected maximum number of clusters is tbrmed. In the analyses 

presented here the maximum number of clusters is detined as 30 (this was the largest 

number of clusters that the computer program would allow). 

Once observation units have been divided into the maximum number ot'clusters. 

one at a time. the two nearest clusters are lumped together and the centroids recomputed. 

Again the observation units are reassigned to the cluster with the closest centroid. and 

again at each reassignment the centroids are recomputed. New clusters are then split-off 

as long as a reduction in the SSE can be achieved. The process of lumping and splitting 

clmtinues until ali observation units are lumped back into a single cluster. The result is 

data on the best achieved contiguration for each number of clusters, ti-om 1 to the 

predetermined maximum number of clusters. The optimal number of clusters can then be 

assessed by searching for the clustering event which produced the greatest increase in SSE 

values. 



For the Sand Canyon Pueblo spatial analysis each individual well detined 

contextual unit (q., each tloor. roof. courtyard. midden) is treated as an observation unit 

and relative taxon frequencies used as attribute data. The use of relative values rather than 

absolute NISP values. hunal remains densities or total population estimates is employed 

for several reasons. The possibility of using absolute NISP values was rejected due to 

dramatic variations in faunal remains densities tiom deposit to deposit. It was determined 

that the use of absolute NISP data in cluster analyses would simply result in observation 

units being clustered according to sample size rather than individual taxon frequencies. 

The use of faunal density data (LC..  NISP/~ ' )  was attempted. but quickly rejected when it 

proved to aiso simply group observation areas according to overall bone densities rather 

than variations in taxonomic composition. 



CHAPTER 3 

SAND CANYON PUEBLO FAUNA 

1 ntroduction 

In this chapter the Sand Canyon Pueblo faunal data are presented and discus,sed 

with respect to interpretation of the abundance and taphonomic history of the major 

tilxonomic groups represented at the site. The spatial and temporal distribution of the 

remains will be discussed in Chapter 4. which will be followed by consideration of the 

significance of the data on local and regional scales (Chapters 5 through 7).  

The data presented here include all faunal specimens collected from all excavations 

conducted at Sand Canyon Pueblo. As mentioned in Chapter 2 the remains have been 

recovered from a wide variety of contexts (e.g. .  modern surface. room till, refuse middens. 

rodent burrows. tloor deposits. erc.). using various collection methods ( e . , ~ .  . collected in 

xinr. from 6 mm mesh screen. and tiom flotation samples). As such. it could be argued . 

that all the remains should not be 'weighted' equally when making quantitative 

comparisons. This adds yet another troublesome dimension to the already problematic 

domain of quantitative analysis in zooarchaeology (discussed in Chapter 2). The data are 

presented here in this. perhaps over-simplitied. form in order to allow for comparisons to 

similarly derived and presented data from other sites in the region. A more detailed 

assessment of the remains which includes consideration of their various contexts. 

taphonornic histories and biases introduced by excavation procedures is presented later in 

this chapter and in Chapter 4. 

Taxon Frequencies 

Tables 3 through 6 present the basic quantitative data for the Sand Canyon Pueblo 

faunal assemblage. based on NIS P calculations of all collected specimens (including those 

which have been culturally modified and classified as 'artifxts'). A total of 17.628 

specimens. including bone. teeth. antler. shell and ossitied cartilage. were collected from 

the site. Of these. 10.852 (6 1 A%) could be identified to element and thus assigned to a 



sprcitic taxonomic category (as discussed in Chapter 2). The remaining 6.776 specimens 

were catalogued as unidentitied fragments. 

As indicated in Table 3. mammal remains dominate the issemblage. comprising 

over 63% of the identitied specimens. Birds are represented by approximately one third 

(33.8%) of the identified remains. while trace amounts of amphibians. reptiles and 

castropods make up the balance of the .assemblage. No tish remains were identified from 
C 

Sand Canyon Pueblo. The absolute and relative frequencies of individud mammal. and 

bird remains are presented in Tibles 4 and 5 respectively. Table 6 presents the frequency 

of amphibian. reptile and gastropod t u a -  

Table 3. Frequency of identified thunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo by Class. 

Class Common Name NISP f 

Amphibia Amphibians 

A ve s Birds 

Mammalia Mammals 

Reptilia Reptiles 

Gastropods S nails 

Totals : 10.852 100.00 5% 

The identitied specimens represent a minimum of 41 mutually discrete taxonomic 

groups including at least 25 m m m d  and 12 bird taxa (as well as 1 amphibian. 2 reptile 
C 

and 1 gastropod). It  should be noted that many more taxonomic categories are potentially 

represented by the remains. as a considerable number of specimens have been assigned to 

ceneral categories such as "medium carnivore". "Sciuridae" and "large bird". however. it is 
L 

probable that the vast majority of these remains are of taxa already identified among the 

assemblage (e .g- .  Canidae. Spermophiius. or Meleugris. sp. respectively). Some 

exceptions to this presumption should be noted. specifically the "small bird" and 

Passeriformes categories likely represent a variety of species not already listed among 

those identified. Small birds are difticult to identlfy precisely. due to the extremely luge 



number of potentid species. and the very subtle physical difterences between them (often 

undetectable osteologically). 

A4urrtmal.s 

As presented in Table 4 the mammal remains include a wide variety of taxa. though 

many are represented by only a few specimens. The Lagomorphs are most common 

representing over 42% of the mammalian sub-assemblage. Cottontails (Sylviiu~rrs spp.) 

are extremely abundant while jackrabbits (Lepus spp.) are represented in much smaller 

numbers. No pikas (Ochutonu sp.) were positively identitied mong  the remains. and it is 

notable that none of the remains identitied simply as lagomorpha appeared to be small 

enough to represent pika. It is probably safe to conclude that pikas are not represented in 

the assemblage. 

A considerable quantity of rodent remains were recovered from the site. 

comprising approximately 34% of the mammalian specimens. Small rodents including 

mice and voles (Muridae). woodrats (Neatornu spp.) md gophers (Geomyidae) are 

extremely numerous. and are probably under-represented given the potential for their very 

small bones to be lost or overlooked during excavation. The larger rodents primarily 

include ground squirrels. particularly rock squirrel (Spennophilus \w-i~gutu.s) and prairie 

dog (C~r10my.s spp.). S m d  numbers of porcupine (Erethizon clorwnrm) and chipmunk 

(Er~rmrtias spp.) round out the rodent remains. 

Artiodactyl remains comprise less than 10% of the mammalian assemblage. but 

their presence is certainly ils signiticant as any other taxon when one considers the relative 

size of these animals. At least three species are represented by the Artiodactyl remains: 

mule deer (0docoilerr.s hemionus), pronghorn antelope (Antilocupr-a umericunu) and 

bighorn sheep (0vi.s cunuden.si.s). It is possible that additional species are also 

represented. particularly white-tailed deer (Odocoileus vit-giniunus), Positive 

difterentiation between mule and white-taited deer is very difticult and was only attempted 

for relatively complete antler fragments: that no specimens diagnostic of the latter species 

were identitied should be considered of little signiticance. The majority of the artiodactyl 

remains were identitied simply as "medium-artiodactyl". those which were identitied more 
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Table 4. Frequency of mammalian tua  from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 
Order Tanm Canma Name NISP 5% 5 Ali 

Artiodactyla 

Cam i vora 

Rtdcn tia 

Anrilocuprc~ umr ricuna 
Oc/ocoileus Iternionirs 
0docoilect.s spp. 
0 vis c-unr~&n.iis 
Medium Artiodactyl 
Artiodactyla 
Curr is fiimiliuris 
Cun is lar rwr s 
Cunis spp. 
Vdpes vit1pe.s 
Lrrocyon or Vttipes 
Can idrte 
Lmr rrijits 
L?'ILV spp. 
Felidae 
Bassuricus tisr ltr lts 
Prw yoniche 
iC! usrelci frenurtr 
Spilo*~(ile pltrorilts 
Tt~ridea rcrrrrs 
Small Carnivore 
Medium Carnivore 
Carnivora 
Soricihe 
Lc.p1ts spp. 
S~lvilugrrs spp. 
Lgomorpha 
Cynornys spp. 
Sperntoplrilits spiiosonrti 
Spermophilits vc~riegurtts 
Spermopl~ilits spp- 
k g c  Sciurid 
Eli rmrias minirrurs 
I%rumici.c s p p. 
Sciuridac 
Ererl~izon dorsurirrn 
Tliornomys spp. 
Geom yidac 
Ncorornrr spp. 
Peronlyscrrs spp. 
Microrus spp. 
~Muridae 
Dipodomys ordii 
Small Rodent 
Large Rodent 
Rorlcn tia 
Small mammal 
Medium marnmzli 

Pronghorn antelope 
Mule deer 
Deer 
Bighorn sheep 
Decr-sized arti&ctyl 
Even-toed ungulate 
Domcstic dog 
Coyots 
Dog wolf. coyote 
Red tbx 
Fox 
Fox, coyotc. dog. wolf 
Bobcat 
Lynx. bobcat 
Lynx. bobcat. mountain lion 
Ringail 
Ringtil. raccoon. coati 
Long-uilcd wmscl 
Spotted skunk 
Badger 
Smdler than tbx 
Smal ter than wolf 
Carnivore 
Shrews 
Jackrabbit or hare 
C o t t o n ~ l  
Pika. rabbit. hxc  
Prairie dog 
Sported ground squ trrcl 
Rock squirrel 
Ground squirrel 
Ground squirrel or larger 
Least chipmunk 
Chipmunk 
Squirrel 
Porcupine 
Small pocket pophcr 
Pwkct gopher 
Woodrat 
Mousc 
Vole 
Mouse, vole 
Ord's kangaroo rat 
Woodrat or smaller 
Larger than woodrat 
Rodent 



precisely are predominantly of deer (Odocoileus spp.). It is signif--cant to note that no 

extremely robust specimens suggestive of large artiodactyls. such as elk or bison were 

identified among the remains. 

The order Carnivora is represented by a wide variety of t u a .  though each in small 

quantities. Curlis (dog. coyote. wolf) is by tar the most common carnivore: both domestic 

dog (C. funliliaris) and coyote (C. iutruns) were positively identitied among these remains. 

L ? m  are also well represented. These remains may be of bobcat (L. r-ufus) or Canada lynx 

(L. cattadut~sis). though the latter is less probable given its preference for heavily forested 

environments and northern latitudes (Wooding 1982: t 30- 132). Small quantities of fox. 

ringtail cat. weasel. skunk. and badger are present among the carnivore remains. 

Finally. the order Insectivora is represented by a single shrew mandible. 

Two taxa dominate the bird (Avus) remains. Mu1eu~ri.s gailopu\:r) and "Large 

Bird": together these represent close to 93% of the bud sub-assemblage (Table 5). This 

undoubtedly reflects the predominance of Turkey remains present at the site. Other large 

birds such as geese and cranes may also be represented by the "large bird" category. 

thoush likely onIy in very small proportions. In addition to Turkey small quantities of 

other Galliformes (including quail and grouse) were also identitied. 

Passerine birds comprise less than 2% of the bird sub-assemblage. Among these 

specimens Raven (Cor-r-~ts spp.) is conspicuous and easily identitied due to its relatively 

large size. These remains likely represent the Common Raven (C. co t -a )  which is native 

to the area. but the smaller Chihuahuan Raven (C. cryproleucrts) could not be excluded 

due to limited comparative specimens. It is signiticant to note that several smaller 

passerine species are also present but could not be identitied to species. 

Birds of prey, including members of the orders Falconiformes and Strigiformes. are 

also represented. comprising approximately 1.4% of the bird remains. Among these the 

American Kestrel (Fulco .~par~eriu.s) is particularly prominent, while hawks (Bureo sp.). 

Turkey Vulture (Cuthurtes ouru) and Great Homed Owl (Bubo 

~irginiunus) are represented to lesser degrees. 
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Table 5. Frequency of bird (Aves) taxa tiom Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

Order Taxon Common Name NiSP % %All 
Bird Taxa 

.4nscri t'ormcs Aythyini Bay Ducks 0.03 0.0 1 
Brctnru canadensis 

Caprimulgiiormcs Pllularnoprilus tzlirrull 

Gall ithrmcs 

Swigiformcs 

hl isccllancous 

Brtreo sp. 
F d c o  sp~n'erilis 
Fulco sp. 
Ccrrhcrrles cut m 
Falcon i timncs 

Culliprpla sqrrcurzuru 
Phz~simidae 
Dendrcrgcrprts ohsc-ct rris 
Teu-don idae 
Melrergris galiopccvo 
Gdliformcs 

Corvidire 
Conlls  sp. 
Plsseri t ~ r m c s  

Bltho virgittian~rs 
Suigi tbrmes 

Bird 
Large Bird 
Medium Bird 
Small Bird 

Canada Goose 

Poor- wil l 

Mourning Dove 

.Mist. Hawk 
Kestrel 
Misc. Falcon 
Turkey Vulture 
Eagle. Hrrwk. Falcon. Vuiiurc 

S d e d  Quail 
Misc. Quail 
Blue Grouse 
Misc. Grouse 
Turkey 
Turkey. Grousc. Quail 

Sandhill Cram 
American Cool 

Jays. Crows and Ravens 
h v c n  
Perching Birds 

Great Horned Owl 
Owls 

Columbiformes are represented by 12 specimens comprising 0.3% of the bird sub- 

assemblage. The Mourning Dove (Zenuidu mucr-ouru) is the single representative of this 

order. This is not surprising given that it is the only species of dove native to the area. AU 

other bird taxa are represented in very small quantities: tiequently by only a single 

specimen. I t  is notable that a considerable number of bone specimens representing 

medium-sized and small birds were identitied. but could not be assigned to more specitic 

taxonomic categories. 
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Anrphibians, Reptiles, und Gustropocis 

The small numbers of amphibian. reptile and gastropod remains recovered from 

Sand Canyon Pueblo are presented in Table 6. Identitication of these specimens is 

severeiy hindered by a lack of comprehensive campwative collections. The identitications 

presented here are made on the basis of reference texts with the aid of the few specimens 

atxilable in the Simon Fraser University zooarchaeology lab. Among the amphibian 

remains numerous specimens can be positively identified as representing spadefoot toads 

(Pelobatidae). this group encompasses all of the toads common to  the Four Corners 

re~ion. Both lizards and snake remains are identitied among the reptile sub-assemblage. 

though it is perhaps more signiticant to note that no turtle remains (usually fairly 

distinctive) are positively identified. Little effort was made to further identify the single 

rrastropod specimen as its cultural signiticance was considered limited. 
C 

As discussed in Chapter 2. bone fragmentation can have extreme eftiects on the 

quantitication of animal remains. In addition to bone fragmentation as the result of 

carnivore activity or human processing. exposure to moisture. wind. and sun can result in 

damage or destruction of animal bones. While the primary variable aftecting the degree of 

bone weathering is the rate of burial. other factors wiU also have some intluence. Bones 

weather dift'erently depending on natural attributes including density, size. and grease 

content. as well as cultural factors such as processing. cooking. and disposal practices. 

Because of these factors some species may be more susceptible to destruction due to 

weathering than others. This may influence the relative frequency of these species 

recovered and identitied archaeologically. Table 7 Lists frequencies of weathered bone (see 

detinitions in Chapter 2) in the Sand Canyon Pueblo faunal assemblage. It is clearly 

evident that some t u a  have been more severely impacted by destructive weathering 

processes than others. In particular. one quarter of the artiodactyl remains display 

evidence of destruction due to weat hering. Other mammalian taxa including several 

categories of carnivores and "medium mammal" also display considerable numbers of 

weathered specimens. Weathering is apparent on a comparatively small percentage of the 
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Table 6. Frequency of amphibian. reptile. and gastropod taw from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 
assemblage. 

Class Taxon Common Name C/C AD Taxi 
h p h i b i a  Pclobatihc S padefaot t wads 6 1 0.56 

Amphibia h l 0.56 

Rcptilia lguanidac Lizards 
Snakes 

Totals: 25 1 2.3 1 

Table 7. Frequency of  weathering among faunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

Taxon N S P )  Weathered Heaviiv Weathered 
n % n % 

Articxlactyla (668) 164 24.6 % 3 0.4 % 

L a q c  Bird (1961) 

1C.I. gdlopcl\'o ( 1 4 7 )  

Mcdium Mammal (277) 

S?.l\.ilStrgrts spp. (2337) 

Medium Carnivore (34) 3 8.8 CTc 

Canidae (49) 3 6.1 % 

Sciuridac (955)  3 0.3 % 

Fox (9) - 7 22.2 5% 

Small Bird ( 12) 2 16.7% 

Carnivora (2) 1 50.0 % 

Medium Bird (68) I 1.5 % 

Gcarnyidac ( 106) 1 0.9 % 

kprrs spp. 135) 

 mur rid as (645) 



"large bird" and M. gallapuvo remains. Two "small bird" specimens display evidence of 

weathering representing a relatively large percentage of this taxon. but a very small 

percentage of bird remains in general. Very Little weathering is apparent among the small 

mammal bones. 

The variability in degree of weathering may be due to cultural or natural processes 

(ius mentioned above): however. whatever the cause. the result is that some t u a .  

particularly the artiodactyls. have been selectively depleted and consequently are likely 

under-represented in the assemblage a!s a whole. 

Cultural vs. Natural Bone Accumulations 

I t  should not be assumed that dl animal remains recovered from Sand Canyon 

Pueblo or any archaeological site are the result of human activity. Non-human factors may 

have contributed to the presence of particular specimens or species. For this reason. 

careful consideration of the possible origins of animal remains should be made prior to 

drawing cultural inferences from the data. In general. the introduction of animal remains 

to archaeological sites will occur as the result of one of four processes: 1 ) death of 

'domesticated' animals raised on the site by humans: 2) trapped or hunted animals 

transported to the site by humans: 3) natural death of wild anirnais which lived and died on 

the site: or 4) dead animals transported to the site by nun-human predators or scavengers. 

WhiIe the tirst two processes relate directly to the human occupation of the site. the latter 

two may be independent of human occupation and thus unrelated to cultural activities at 

the site (occurring before. during or after occupation of the site). 

CLI nsiderable attention has been paid to identitication of natural death assemblages 

for medium and large mammals. particularly ungulates (e .g . .  Brain 1980. 198 1 : Binford 

198 1 : Haynes 1982: D' Andrea and Gotthardt 1984: Blumenschine 1986). and there is an 

ever growing body of literature pertaining to determining the taphonomic origin of smaller 

animals (e-g., Dodson and Wexlar 1979: Kusmer 1986: Andrews 1990: ShatKer 1992). 

such as rodents. birds. snakes and Lizards. These studies have been primarily concerned 

with the identitication of damage to bone and the resultant element frequencies caused by 



carnivore and raptor predation. While identification of cultural modification of medium 

and large mammal remains can usually be contidently assessed on the basis of Fairly 

discrete criteria such as cut marks and breakage patterns. the origins of smaller animals ;Ire 

more difficult to assess. These animals are usually included or excluded from 

consideration in archaeological analyses based solely on ethnographically observed 

practices. There is a potential danger in such use of ethnographic literature in that it 

promotes the formulation of circular arguments and leads to stagnant and possibly 

erroneous interpretations of archaeological data. Despite the relatively limited amount of 

literature devoted to cultural moditication of small mim& it should be possible to deduce 

some characteristics which are indicative of either natural or artiticial taphonomic 

processes. Detiniiz indications of human procurement may not always be evident for all 

taxa. and it is certainly impossible to determine the taphonomic history of each individual 

specimen. However. consideration of artiticially and naturally produced modiiications 

should provide a basis for assessment of the most probable taphonomic origin for each 

taxa. 

Culrrr r-ally Modified Bone 

Human procurement may produce moditications to remains which are wholly 

distinct such as grinding. polishing. or cut marks. Remains that display such characteristics 

are obviously indicative of human use of the taxa that they represent. although such 

markings are not likely to occur on all. or even a majority of culturally introduced 

specimens. Evidence of burning. such as carbonization or calcinization. may be a more 

common characteristic of culturally utilized t a u .  though naturally deposited bones may 

become charred as the result of wild tires. or accidental house tires (Grayson 1988: Lyman 

1 988). Human procurement can also produce chwacteristic breakage patterns including 

sawed or cut edges. Spiral (or green bone) tractures are frequently considered indicative 

o f  human activity. however. these can be produced by several natural agents including 

carnivores (Binford 198 1). natural traumatic injury (Lyman 1984). or trampling (Haynes 

1983). Extreme damage to bone may also result tiom human pmcurement. For example. 



ethnopphic sources describe Puebloan practices of g ~ d i n g  small animals such as rabbits 

to a tine pulp during food preparation (Tyler 1964). Archaeologists may be helpless in 

recognizing these latter practices since under such circumstances the bones would be 

nround into small tiagments which would likely be unidentitiable. ifrecovered at all. 2 

Considering the evidence of cultural modification displayed by the Sand Canyon 

Pueblo faunal assemblage (Table 8) a 'cultural origin' for some remains can be inferred 

with considerable contidence. Six taxonomic groups (Lynr spp.. M. gullopuvn. 

Artiodaotyla. Cunis spp.. Leprts spp.. and Sylvilugus spp.) are represented by multiple 

specimens displaying direct cultural modification in the form of grinding. polishing and cut 

marks. In some cases such moditication is extremely common. This is particululy true of 

the Lynx remains. of which 19% have been made into tools or other artifacts. All these 

taxa also include numerous specimens that display burning and spiral ftiactures. Two 

additional taxa: Strig$or-mes and Gruu cunudtvzsis. aIso include single specimens that 

display direct evidence of cultural moditication (grinding/polishing and cut marks 

respectively). F.ach of these taxa is represented by very few specimens. so it is not 

surprising that multiple examples of cultural moditication are absent. 

The remaining taxa display no definite evidence of cultural moditication, leaving 

their origin uncertain. Four of these: "small bird". Corvidae. Sciuridae and Neoromu sp.. 

each include multiple specimens displaying burning and spiral fractures. though in the case 

o f  the latter two taxa these occurrences are extremely rare (between 0.5 and 1 . 1  % of 

specimens). Burning is also apparent on single specimens of Zenuicfu mucrorrru. 

Geomyidae, and Iguanidae. Spiral fractures are evident on smalI numbers of Tetraonidae 

and Muridae. It is notable that no evidence of cultural modification was present on any of 

the Falconifonnes (NISP = 46). snake (NISP = 105). or amphibian (NISP = 122) remains 

despite their considerable representation at the site. Numerous very rare taxa (i.4.. NISP < 

10). such as Anseriformes. fox. mustetids and Soricidae also do not display evidence of 

cultural moditication. though this should be considered of tittle significance given their 

very small numbers- 



Table 8. Evidence of Cultural Moditication. 

Taon (NISP) Spird Burning Cut Marks Ground 
Fractures Poiished 
n % n % n % n % 

L y x  spp- (42) 

M. get1 l o p ~ l v o  1447) 

Articxlacryla (668) 

Cmr is spp. (2  1 1 ) 

Lepus spp. ( 135) 

S\Yr.ilcrgrts spp. (2337) 

Srrigi tbrmes (4) 

Grr1.s cwncdetlsis (4) 

Small Bird (27) 

Corvidac (46) 

Suiuridac (955)  

Neoiot~lel spp. (458) 

Zt?m1idu l~~uc~r0L11-u 12) 

Gcomyidae ( 105) 

Ipanidac (23) 

Muridac (645) 

Tetraonidae (3) 

hr,~r~,  I-uIIJ. Mntlifivtl Bone 

Bones that are the result of killing andor consumption of animals by predators and 

scavengers may display several distinctive modifications. Most obvious are tooth marks 

which may be present as the result of mammalian carnivore activity (Binford 198 I ) .  

although the bones of very small animals may be totally consumed by predators. such as 

owls. without extensive modification (Dodson and Wexlar 1979: Kusmer 1986: Andrews 

1090). Bones may also display spiral fractures (Binford 198 I )  or be extensive macerated 

(Korth 1979). as the result of carnivore predation. Long bone ends are frequently gnawed 

by carnivores and diaphyses split to obtain marrow. Licking of long bone ends by 



carnivores and other animals may result in smooth polished surfaces. which closely 

resemble culturally moditied bones (Haynes 1980: Binford 198 1 ). In such cases crushed 

bone and tooth marks may be evident elsewhere on the specimen. Acid etching of cortical 

bone may be evident on bone fragments which have passed through a carnivore's digestive 

tract (Andrews 1 WO:30). 

Despite these fairly distinctive characteristics. the identitication of taxa introduced 

to the Sand Canyon Pueblo site by carnivores is complicated by the fact that the Anasazi 

are known to have kept domestic dogs. Dogs are quite likely to have had access to 

discarded animal rem-ahs and could easily produce moditications indistinguishable from 

those made by wild carnivores. 

Table 9 presents the frequency of carnivore moditication to faunal remains from 

Sand Canyon Pueblo. Carnivore moditication is evident mong eight taxonomic groups. 

It is significant to note that carnivore moditication is relatively common to two taxa 

(Artodactyla and Meluugr-is) which are almost certainly of cultural origin. Unfortunately. 

the data do little to clarify the origin of the other taxa. 

Unmoditied. predominantly complete bones should result from the natural deaths 

o f  animals living on a site (Driver 1985: 18). Burrowing animals that are not killed by 

predators crlmmonly die in their burrows and should display Little bone damage due to 

Table 9. Evidence of Carnivore Moditication. 

Taxon INISPI Carnivore Modification 
n % 

Artiodactyla (668) 37 5.5 5% 

Sylvilagus spp. (2337) 34 1.5 % 

M. grrllopcrs.~ ( 1447) 22 1.5 % 

Sciuridac (955) 5 0.5 % 

Crinis spp. (21 1 )  3 1.4 % 

Neotonm spp. (458) 2 0.4 5% 

Leptts spp. (135) 1 0.7 % 

Zenuidu rnrrcrortru ( 12) 1 8.3 % 



weathering or trampling. Animals that are killed and then processed by humans for food 

or raw materials are more Likely to be represented by fractured specimens. particularly long 

bones which are commonly broken to extract marrow. Table 10 presents a comparison of 

complete and fragmented long bones of animals which may have naturally inhabited and 

died in burrows or dens at Sand Canyon Pueblo, Only major iong bones are considered 

here in order to mitigate biases due to element size. recovery rates and identitiability. The 

humerus. femur and tibia have been selected for consideration due to their relatively large 

size and diagnostic characteristics. T a a  for which fewer than 10 tong bone specimens are 

represented are not included in the malysis (i. e.. fox, Lynx spp. and amphibians). It should 

be noted that variation in the size of the taxa may still introduce some biases into the 

comparisons presented. In particular. the extremely small size of Muridae (mice and vole) 

long boiles may intluence the rate of recovery of tragmented specimens (i-e.. complete 

.Muridae long bones may be f' more likely to be recovered than fragmented ones). 

Table 1 0 .  Frequency of complete md fragmented major iong bones* among selected taxa. 

Taxon Complete Fra-mated 

Lepr4.s spp. 
S~l\*ilagr.rts s p p .  
Sciuridae 

Neoroma spp. 

Geomyidae 

Muridae 
-- -- - -- 

* major long bones include humerus. femur and tibia only. 

The data presented in Table 10 indicate two distinct patterns. These are more 

clearly illustrated by Figure 5. The Lepus and Sylvilugus long bone remains are 

predominantly represented by tiagmented specimens. the other t u a  (aU rodents) are 

dominated by complete elements. While the frequencies may. in part, retlect size 

ditkrences between the taxa. particularly among the smaller rodents (as mentioned above). 

the differences between the similarly proportioned Sciuridae and Sylvilugus remains are 

unlikely due to factors associated with recovery rates or identitiability. 
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Figure 5. Relative frequency of complete and fragmented major long bones for selected 
taxa from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

The fragmentation data support the argument that the taphonomic history of the 

lago morp hs and rodents vary considerably. Specitically. the relatively rare fragmentation 

of rodent long bones is consistent with the remains primarily representing animals which 

died naturally in their burrows. Conversely. the high frequency of fragmentation among 

the iagornorph long bones lends further support to the conclusion that these specimens are 

primarily a product of cultural activity (as suggested by the evidence of cultural 

moditication presented above). 

Tuphonomic Origins of the Fuunal Rernuinv 

Based on the above analysis and discussion some concIusions regarding the 

taphonomic origin of the faunal remains can be drawn. Several taxa can be contidently 

assessed as being. at least in pan. the result of human activities. These include all those 

taxa that display defmite indications of cultural moditication ( i -e . .  cut marks. polishing. or 

uinding). Specifically these include: Lynx. Meleogris. Artiodactyla. Canis. Lepus. 
C 



Syl\ilu,qu.s. Strigiformes llnd Grus cunudensis. It is illso possible that significant numbers 

of specimens representing these t u n  are introduced to the assemblage naturally. This may 

be particularly true of those taxa that display very r u e  indications ofcu1tur;ll moditication 

tsuch as Sylt.ifu,yus). However. it is currently not feasible to determine the taphonomic 

history of individual specimens. 

A second group of taxa displays characteristics that suggest they are primady of 

natural origin. This group consists of all the major rodent taxa represented at the site. It 

should be noted that numerous rodent species are mentioned ethnographically as having 

been trapped and eaten by Puebloan peoples (Gnabasik 198 1).  However. no evidence of 

butchering or  processing are evident among the many rodent remains recovered from Sand 

Canyon Pueblo. Instead. the rodent remains include primarily complete, unmoditied 

specimens. consistent with the interpretation that they are predominantly the result of these 

animals having died naturally in their burrows. 

The origin of the remaining taxa is uncertain. Most of these are represented by 

relatively few specimens. which provide Little evidence of their collective taphonomic 

history Those t n a  that are represented by considerable numbers of specimens include the 

Fui~ot~$or-t?ws. snakes and amphibians. These remains display no det-mite evidence of 

cultural moditication. nor is evidence of carnivore predation apparent. The most telling 

evidence of the origin of these specimens may be the context in which they were 

discovered. This will be discussed further in Chapter 4. 

Skeletal Part Frequencies 

While it is generdly expected that most animals will be represented 

archaeologically by more or less complete skeletons. in some instances cultural and/or 

natural processes may influence the relative tiequencies of particular skeletal regions. 

elements. or element parts. For example. large game may be represented by only those 

elements which are brought to a habitation site by hunters. or alternately represented at a 

kill site only by those elements which are left behind (White 1953: Perkins and Daly 1968). 

Smaller animals are less likely to be affected by such differential transportation. but may 



become disaniculated and distributed throughout a site as a result of butchering and 

processing. Consistent md repeated cultural practices may cause specitic portions of some 

taxa to be selectively preserved. destroyed or removed from the archaeological 

assemblage. Natural agents can have similar effects on skeletal pan frequencies. 

Carnivores may selectively remove or destroy specilk elements of some species creating 

assembiages that contain incongruent element compositions (Binford 198 1 :2 14-2 16: 

,Marean ur ul. 1992). Rodents may collect elements within a particutar size range or of a 

particular density. resulting in their removal from a site or preservation w-ithin a burrow 

(Hoffman and Hays 1987). Natural mechanical dispersal mechanisms such as coliuvial and 

tluvial forces may result in selective moditication to skeletal part frequencies. For 

example. vigorous tluvial action will result in separation of elements which tloat easily 

from those which do not (Voorhies 1969). Analysis of skeletal part frequencies allows for 

an assessment of the degree to which individual t u a  have been aftected by such factors. 

While it is seldom possible to determine the preckse cause of incongruent element 

frequencies an examination of skeletal part frequencies may allow the most probable or 

predominant factors to be identi!ied. 

Following is a description and discussion of the skeletal composition of remains for 

each major taxonomic group represented at Sand Canyon Pueblo. To facilitate discussion 

a breakdown of remains for each taxa by skeletal region is provided (Table 1 I ). Seven 

senera1 regions are presented: cranial. axial. pectoral girdle. fore Limbs. pelvic girdle. hind 

limbs. and phalanges. It should be noted that some specimens could not be assigned to a 

specitic region. these primarily include remains identitied simply as "metapodial" or 

"sesamoid". Upon examination of the data pre-sented in Table I 1 several patterns are 

immediately apparent. Not surprisingly. regions with fewer skeletal components (e-g . ,  the 

shoulder and pelvis) consistently have lower specimen frequencies. Aside from this 

variability. most taxa with substantial numbers of identitied specimens (i-e..  > 100) are well 

represented in all skeletal regions. The small rodents present an exception to this pattern. 

as no phalanges were identitied as representing any of these tua .  The lack of phalanges 

among the small rodent remains is unquestionably due to identitication and recovery 



biases. These small eiements are unlikely to be consistently recovered during excavation 

and little effort was made to preciseiy identify phalanges of small mammals during analysis. 

because of morphologicaI similarities across difterent fimilies. 

Pocket gopher (Geornyidae) is the only well represented taxon that displays a 

clearly skewed element distribution. Elements of the cranial region far out-number thoL% 

of all other skeletal regions for this taxon. The phenomenon of abundant gopher crania 

has been observed by other researchers at other sites in the southwest who have argued 

that it represents evidence of human procurement of these animals (Shaft'er 1992). While 

possible. it seems more probable that the frequencies reflect recovery m d  identification 

biases. The only elements in the skeleton of a pocket gopher which are likely to be 

consistently collected are the cranium and perhaps complete specimens of the larger long 

bones (humerus. tibia. and femur) and pelvic girdle. though even these can tidl through 6 

mm mesh. Axial eIements and phalanges. if recovered. we unlikely to be identitied 

precisely and consequently will most often be classitied as small mammal or small rodent. 

This phenomenon is also evident to a lesser extent among the slightly larger woodrat 

(Neotottlu) remains. where cranial and hind limb elements are predominant. One would 

expect the predominance of cranial elements to be equally apparent among the mice and 

vole remains. however they display a fairly uniform element distribution. This is Likely due 

to the tendency for these very small specimens to be recovered in sitrr as whole articulated 

skeletons. Any mice and vole remains that are not identitied in sirir are unlikely to survive 

the rigors of excavation and screening. 

Taxa with fewer identitied specimens display more irregular distributions. Lynx 

spp. has representation from all regions with exception of the  shoulder. Given the small 

number of Lynx specimens identitied the uniformity of this distribution is quite 

remarkable. Less uniform distributions are apparent m o n g  the Mourning Dove (Zenuidu 

rnucro~rr-u) and Passerifonnes. Cranial elements are absent from both of these taxa. while 

wing elements are particularly prevalent mong  the Passeriformes. Given such small 

sample sizes it is difticult to draw any memingtkl conclusions from these latter 'patterns'. 



Table 1 1 .  NISP counts by skeletal region for major taxa. 

A ~-tioduch~iu 

As mentioned above. the NISP values for artiodactyla presented in Table 1 I 

indicate that all skeletal regions of these animals are represented at the site. A more 

detailed breakdown of skeletal part frequencies for the miodactyla remains is presented 

below (Figure 6). using the NISP values divided by the 'natural element frequency' (NEF) 

for each individual element or element portion. as a basis for comparison. NEF values 

represent the number of times that an element naturally occurs in the skeleton of a given 

species (in this instance Oiiocoileus hernirlnus was used). For example. the NEF value for 

the femur (or any other paired bone) is 2. 
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Figure 6. Bar graph indicating the frequency (NISP/NEF) of each skeletal element or 
element portion for all aniodactyl remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 



& indicated in Figure 6. the axial skeleton is very poorly represented, particularly 

the rib cage. when compared to other skeletal regions. The cranial region is represented 

by moderate numbers of specimens. though the Limbs are by far most common. While 

most portions of both the fore and hind limbs are well represented. some parts particularly 

the femur. distal tibia. md proximal humerus are quite scarce. It is difticult to explain 

these frequencies in terms of butchery patterns since bones that would co-occur in 

common butchery units or meat joints do not appear to be consistently represented. For 

example. the high frequency of scapulae relative to the very rare frequency of proximal 

humeri is inconsistent with body part selection during butchery- 

To investigate this possible relationship between element frequencies and butchery 

practices further the element frequencies have been compared to the quantity of meat. fat 

and marrow with which they would be associated using Binford's (1978b) modified 

generat utility index (MGUI) for caribou. Figure 7 plots moditied general utility index 

values for each element or element portion against the element frequency from the 

Figure 7. Scattergram plot of modified general utility index (%MGUI) values (based on 
values dculated for caribou. after Binford 1978b), versus element frequencies (expressed 
as NISP/NEF). Pearson r = -0.19. d.f. = 27. 



archaeological assemblage. No clew relationship is evident between the two variables (r = 

-0.19) and the scattergram does not display any of the utilization patterns postulated by 

Binford ( 1978b). As mentioned above the artiodactyl remains display a retatively high 

degree of damage due to weathering. and it is likely that the sub-assemblage has been 

heavily depleted due to destruction of specimens. In addition to erosion due to weathering 

a number of other factors are likely to have contributed to attrition of the utiodactyl 

remains. These include destruction and removal of specimens by rodents and carnivores. 

The amount of carnivore moditication evident on artiodxtyl remains (Table 9 above ) 

suggests that they were particularly prone to scavenging. 

0 1- I A w -I 1 
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Bone Mlneral Obnslty 

Figure 8. Scattergram plot of bone mineral density (g/cm3: atier Lyman 1994:246-247) 
\vc.r:srrs element frequency (expressed as NTSPNEF). Pearson r = 0.56. d.f. = 25. 

Indeed when element frequencies are compared to bone mineral density (Figure 8) 

a positive statistically signiticant (P < 0.0 1)  correlation is evident. with relatively dense 

elements being more common than less dense ones. This suggests that the variability in 
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element frequencies are. in large pan. the product of natural diagenesis rather than cultural 

selection. While t'ar from conclusive the element frequency data suggest that the 

artiodac t yl specimens identitied at Sand Canyon Pueblo represent the remains of animals 

which were brought to the site whole. 



CHAPTER 4: 

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF 

FAUNAL REMAINS FROM SAND CANYON PUEBLO 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the spatial distribution of faunal remains from Sand Canyon 

Pueblo. As discussed in Chapter 2. the spatial analyses have been conducted using two 

analytical methods: contingency and cluster analyses. The intent of these analyses is to 

identify signiticant and consistent patterns in the distributions of faunal remains which may 

retlect the function of structures and the apportionment of animal resources within the 

Sand Canyon Pueblo community. Numerous uncontrolled factors such as taphonomic 

processes. stratigraphic interpretations and sample size variations make identitication of 

patterns difticult. However. whenever possible. attempts have been made to eliminate 

such potentially confounding variables and phenomena. This has  been done by performing 

multiple analyses at varying levels of detail m d  by excluding disturbed and poorly 

understood deposits o r  imprecisely identified specimens from some analyses. The specitic 

procedures and precautions undertaken are described ;is each analysis is presented below. 

Architectural Features of Sand Canyon Pueblo 

As described by Bradley ( 1 Y W : W ) .  Sand Canyon Pueblo includes an estimated 420 

rooms. 90 kivas. 14 towers. an enclosed plaza. rr D-shaped biwailed structure. and a great 

kiva (see F i p r e  9). Most structures are enclosed within a sernicirculu masonry wall 

which is prominent along the west. north and east sides of the site. The pueblo is situated 

at the head of a small canyon which divides the site into roughly equal eastern and western 

portions. While both sides of the site contain a variety of structure types. large "public" 

architectural features (Bradley and Lipe 1990). including the great kiva. D-shaped 

structure and plaza area. are limited to the western side. 

For analytical and logistical reasons the various site structures have been grouped 

into 15 architectural blocks (numbered 1 0 0  through 1500). Each block consists of a 



cluster of contiguous architectural structures and features. Boundaries between blocks are 

detined on the basis of breaks in structural continuity due to terrain features such as gullies 

and cliff edges. or nonstructural architectural features such as plaza areas (Bradley 1992). 

Excavations were stratitied by architectural block in an attempt to sample a representative 

assortment of structures and features. 

It  was observed during initial investigations of Sand Canyon Pueblo that the 

number of kivas relative to the number of rooms evident at the site was unusually high 

(Adams 1984. 1986). Pueblo 111 sites in the Mesa Verde area. such as the large cliff 

dwellings at .Mesa Verde National Park. t-vpically display roam to kiva ratios of 

approximately 1 0  or 12 to 1 (Bradley 199280). The average room to kiva ratio apparent 

at Sand Canyon Pueblo is much lower. at approximately 5: 1 . However it was also 

observed that a wide range of variability in this ratio occurs throughout the site. ranging 

tiom as IIJW as 2: 1 (i.r.. block 100) to as high as 30: L ( i -e . .  block 300). In order to 

imeestigate this variability. as well as to ensure representative sampling the architectural 

blocks were assigned to one of three groups on the basis of the ratio of rooms to kivas 

( Bradley 1992). Blocks with fewer than tive rooms per kiva were considered "kiva- 

dominated" blocks: those with 5- 16 rooms per kiva were considered "standard blocks": 

and block 300. which displays evidence of 30 rooms per kiva. was detined as a room 

dominated block- From each of these classes of architectural blocks. kiva suites (i.~.. 

associated clusters of structures and features typically consisting of a kiva. courtyard. and 

adjacent rooms) were judgementally selected for excavation. Selection of suites was based 

on  surticial evidence of architectural remains which indicated the presence of relatively 

undisturbed deposits and architectural structures that more or less conformed to the 

espected "Prudden Unit" pattern (Adams 1985. 1986: Bradley 1986. 1987. 1988. 1989. 

1992). In total. kiva suites withic six blocks (100. 200. 300, 500. l(KM). and 1200) were 

selected for detailed investigation. In addition. the two major "public" structures: the 

great kiva (block 8Of)) and the D-shaped structure (block 1500) were also investigated 
C 

(Bradley and Churchill 1994). The location. characteristics. and extent of excavations of 

each architectural block is brietly described below. 



Figure 9. Plan map of Sand Canyon Pueblo indicating architectural blocks and excavated 
structures (after Bradley 1 W2:8O) .  

E-vca ~~utet l  A t-chitectur-ul Blocks 

Block 100. Architectural block I 0  is located in the northernmost portion of the 

site (Figure 9). It is bordered by the site-enclosing wall to the north. the spring drainage to 

the east. and the main plaza area to the south. The block consists of at least twelve kivns. 

a D-shaped tower and associated rooms. With a room to kiva ritio of approximately 2: 1 it 

is one of the most heavily kiva-dominated architectural blocks at the site. Investigations of 

block 100 (see Figure 10a) included excavation of two circular above-ground kivas. a 



subrectangular kiva. a D-shaped tower. two rooms. and an internal open area immediateIy 

adjacent to the block. 

Block 200. Architectural block 200 is a discrete cluster of structures located along 

the northwestern edge of the site. The block's western extent is det-med by the site- 

enclosing wall. while the plaza area delimits the block's southern. eastern and northern 

boundaries. The block consists of at least six kivu. a D-shaped tower and associated 

rooms. Bradley (1992) estimates the room to kiva ratio for the block at 3: 1 .  Excavations 

of architecturzll block 200 were conducted within the northernmost kiva suite. One kiva. 

seven rooms and two adjacent open a r e a  were excavated (see Figure IOb). 

Block 300. Architectural block 300 is a tightly clustered room dominated block 

located in the central northwest portion of the site. The block sits immediately south of 

block I00 and adjacent to the northeastern side of the plaza. A single kiva and 

approximately thirty rooms were originally identitied based on surface observations. 

hr~wever upon excavation an additional small kiva was discovered. The small kiva is 

believed to have been a relatively late addition to the block. built in a space originally 

occupied by two rooms (Bradley 199290). The very high room to kiva ratio of 30: I 

retlects the infirred original block contiguration prior to addition of the small kiva. 

Five rooms and the small kiva were excavated in the central portion of the block 

( Figure I Ot'). Unlike the other block excavations. a complete kiva suite was not 

investigated, since some rooms associated with the small kiva were not excavated. while 

others not clearly associated with the kiva were. Bradley (1992) believes that the kiva- 

suite model may not be appropriate for architectural block 300 because of the lack of close 

spatial relationships between most rooms and the identitied kivu. 

Black 500. Block 500. det-med by Bradley (1988) as a kiva dominated block with 

a room to kiva ratio of 2: 1. is situated at the west end of an eat-west running line of 

architectural blocks (including blocks 400. 600 and 900) in the west central portion of the 

site. I t  is adjacent to the southwest end of the plaza and just northwest of the great kiva 



(block 8W). Investigation of block 500  included excavation of a single kiva. nine 

associated rooms and portions of an intervening courtyard area (Figure 10c). 

Block I(H)O. Architectural block 1000 is a large complex of kivas (at least 14) and 

rooms located in the northern portion of Sand Canyon Pueblo. just east of the site's central 

north-south axis. The block is detined dong  its north and eastern margins by the site 

enclosing wall: the south and western margins of the block are formed by steeply sloping 

terrain. Bluck 1000 is classified as a "standard" architectural unit with a room to kiva 

ratio of approximately 7: 1 (Bradley 1992). Investigations included excavation o f  a kiva 

suite consisting of one kiva. ten rooms and an associated courtyard (Figure I&). In 

addition a D-shaped three story tower located outside the site enclosing wall. immediately 

north of the kiva suite was also excavated. Excavations revealed that this latter structure 

was connected to the kiva suite vicr an interior doorway. built into the site enclosing wail. 

Block 1200. Architectural block 1200 is located on the eastern side of Sand 

Canyon Pueblo. on a prominent bluffoverIooking much of the site. The block is clearly 

detined on its eastern side by the site retaining wall. while steep siopes and cliffs define its 

northern. western and southern Limits. It  consists of approximately tive kivas. associated 

rooms. a small circular tower and several small courtyard areas. The block is classitied as 

a "standard" architectural unit with a room to kiva ratio of approximately 1 I : 1 (Bradley 

1992). Detailed investigations included excavation of two kivas and nine rooms as well as 

sampling of deposits located outside of the block along the cliff edge which defines its 

western limit (Figure 1 0d). 

Block 800 - The Great Kiva. Architectural block 8(K) consists of a 'great kiva'. 

partially encircled (on the northeast. northwest and southwest quarters) by a single row of 

rooms (Figure I 1). The block also includes a small cluster of kiva suites immediately 

south of the great kiva. a well as a single small kiva located in the northwest portion of 

the block. The size and identitied internaI features (bench. pillars. masonry platt5rms. and 

subtloor vault) of the structure conform to other great kivas found throughout the region 

in the eleventh and twelfth centuries A.D. (Bradley 199 1). Great kivas are generally 
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Figure I I. Plan map of Architectural Block 800 indicating excavated areas (afier Bradley 
and Churchill 1994). 

r qu rded  by southwestern archaeologists as facilities for 'public' or communal events. 

particularly large scale economic (intercommunity redistribution and exchange) and ritual 

acti~ities ( c -  Plog 1974: Altschul 1978: 139: Upham 1982: Wilshusen 1989: 103: Vivian 

1990:486). investigations of Architectural block 800 included limited trenching of the 

great kiva. excavation of portions of approximately eight rooms. testing of several exterior 

(nonstructural) areas adjacent to the block and excavation of the eastern third of the small 

kiva in the northwest portion of the block. 

Block 15(K) - The D-Sha~ed Structure. Architectural block 1500 consists of a 

multi-storied. biwalled. D-shaped structure enclosing two kivas. The structure is a free- 

standing architectural unit relative to other architectural blocks identified at the site. 

Based on its unique shape and large size this structure has been interpreted as being 
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communally planned and built to function as a "civic" ticlcility (Bradley md Churchill 

I9Y4). As argued by Bradley ( 199 1 :3) the structure not only resembles D-shaped 

buildings identified elsewhere (such as the "sun temple" of Mesa Verde) . but is also 

similar to circular multi-walled structures at Chaco Canyon m d  in the northern San J u m  

(Holmes 1878: Vivim 1959: Lekson 1983). Such structures have been commonly 

interpreted as specialized ritual thdities (r .g . .  Vivian 1959: Rohn 1977: Plog 1974). 

Investigations of block 1500 included excavation of portions of twelve rooms. 

approximately half of the westernmost kiva and Limited testing of the other kiva (Figure 

11). In addition excavations were conducted in three exterior a r m  immediately adjacent 

to the architectural unit. 

Figure 12. Plan map of Architectural Block 1500 indicating excavated areas (after Bradley 
and Churchill 1994). 



O r k r  E,rc.ar.utetl Arms 

In addition to the major block excavations described above. numerous smaller scale 

excavations also were conducted at the site, These included test excavations of several 

kivas as well as a stratitied random sample of nonstmctural contexts. The kiva test 

excavations consisted of single excavation units placed within a judgementally selected 

sample of kivas throughout the site. Eleven kivas were investigated in this manner (from 

architectural blocks 400. 500. 600. 700. 800. 1000. and 1400). The stratitied random 

sample of nonstructural contexts included excavation of thirty 2x2 meter excavation units. 

For sampling purposes three nonstructurdl contextual strata were detined ("outside 

above". "inside". and "outside below") and ten excavation units randomly ptaced within 

each. The "outside above" strata included six to ten meter wide area immediately outside 

of  the site retaining wall. The inside strata included nonstructurd contexts within the 

pueblo boundaries (i-u.. inchding the central pltlza and other open areas). The "outside 

below" strata included a six to sixteen meter wide area immediately below the pueblo. 

primarily including tlatter portions of the ravine and canyon slopes which form the site's 

southern boundary. 

Finally. limited excavations were undertaken of an additional structural block 

located outside and approximately 30 meters north-northwest of the 'site proper'. This 

structure was designated Block I600 and was determined to be associated with a Pueblo [I 

occupation of the site. Materials recovered from these excavations have been excluded 

from the spatial analyses presented here. and from site comparisons presented later in 

Chapter 6. 

Contingency Analysis 

Two separate contingency analyses are presented here. The tirst examines the 

distribution of faunal remains by architectural block. while the second examines the 

distribution by structure type (room. kiva. courtyard. etc.). The taxon frequency values 

for each context (Tables 12 and 14) include all specimens recovered during excavation of 

these areas. Rodent remains have been excluded from all of these analyses based on the 



conclusion that the majority of these specimens as 'intrusive'. presented in Chapter 3. 

However. no attempt has been made to exclude other remains recovered from potentially 

disturbed or intrusive deposits. These factors are ignored for the time being. but will be 

addressed in subsequent analyses (see "Cluster Analysis" below). 

The contingency analyses presented below compare the observed frequency of 

faunal remains to the frequencies expected if dl t u a  were distributed uniformly 

throughout the site. This is done through the calculation of standardized residua1 values 

for each major taxon within each contextual unit ( i-e . .  architectural block or structure 

type). The standardized residual values (Tables 13 and 15) are based on comparison of the 

observed absolute frequencies of each taxon to their 'expected' frequencies (calculated 

from the relative frequencies when remains from all blocks are pooled). Exceptionally high 

o r  low residual values indicate 'unexpectedly' high or low taxon frequencies. respectively. 

The 'total' residual values are the absolute sum of standardized residuals and thus retlect 

the clverall degree of frequency variability exhibited by a given taxon or architectural 

block- Chi-square values are also provided and in each case indicate that the variability 

displayed is 'highly signiticant' (i-e.. P c 0.0 1). though it is notable that the many small ceU 

values ( NISP < 5) limit contidence in this test of significance. 

Table 13 presents standardized residual values for each major taxonomic group by 

architectural block. Among the tima. GaIlitormes and artiodactyls display the greatest 

overall variability in frequencies. represented by exceptionally high or low standardized 

residual values within most architectural blocks and very high total residual values. 

Specitically. Galliformes remains are much more abundant than expected within some 

blocks (blocks 500. 800 and 1 200). while particularly scarce within block 1 500 (the D- 

shaped structure). Artiodactyl values display an even more pronounced pattern. being 

exceptionally high for blocks 100. 2 0  and 1 0 0 0 .  but substantially lower than expected for 

most other blocks. 

Other taxa displaying high degrees of frequency variability include reptiles. 

amphibians and canids. This is not surprising since it was noted during cataloguing that 

these three taxa are all commonly represented by highly concentrated bone deposits. likely 

representing burial of virtually complete skeletons. In each case the taxa are exceptionally 
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Table 12. Frequency (NISP) of major taxonomic groups by architectural block. 

Taxon 

Articxlactyls 

Lag omorphs 

Cam ids 

L\'IL~ 

0th. Carnivores 

Gal lilbrmts 

Bird3 of Prcy 

Oher  Birds 

Rcptilcs 

Amphihiam 

Ar&&ctutaf Block 
10 200 300 500 800 too0 1200 k500 

11 1 Y 3 5 6 - 7 220 35 101 

438 249 7 176 X 2 69 1 22 1 847 

8 13 0 2 I Y 30 X 149 

7 - 1 0 - 7 I 26 I I 

0 1 0 0 O 0 0 9 

147 149 12 97 9 5 235 181 250 

I 1 0 1 4 I Y 1 -- 3 7 

I 1  9 I) 1 -J 7 6 70 

3 1 0 0 0 0 - 7 0 94 

1 I8 0 0 0 7 3 0 I I 

Table 13. Standardized residuals* for major taxonomic groups by architectural block. 

Taxon Architectural Block 
loo 200 300 500 800 too0 lux) 1500 

Artiodactyls 5.17 3.81 1.30 -4.75 -1.50 5.43 -2.45, -6.02 

Can ids 1-4 .55  -2.03 -1.04 -3.01 3.24 -3.71 -2.73 9.53 

Birds of Prey 1 -2.36 -1.82 -0.48 I 1-46 7 -1.60 1.87 

Other Birds 1 - 1 - 2 7  -0.61 -0.70 -2.01 -1.08 -3.83 -1.09 6.70 

Rcptilcs 2-67 3 -0.77 -2.65 -2.25 -5.32 -3.35 8.97 

Amphibians -3.70 2.22 -0.69 -2.39 -2.03 9.17 -3.01 -3.61 

TOI;LI+ 25.91 20.01 10.00 22-80 25.13 40.51 25.23 49.45 

Pearson Chi-square = 969.19. d.E = 63. P = 0.00. 
Notc: Lcvcl of significance (P) is suspect as more thm 20% of cells itre sparse. 
* Calculated a: (observed-€xpcctcd)/dExpcctcd. Values which fill beyond (higher or lower than) one 

standard deviation of the mean stmdrrrdizcd residual vduc (i.e., -0.20 4 3.50) arc in bold. 
+ Totals rcprcscnt sums of absolute valucs. 



abundant within only one block. while being scarce in most others. It is Likely that both the 

amphibian and reptile remains represent animals that died naturally on the site. while the 

concentrations of canid remains appear to represent disposal and/or burial of domestic 

dogs (Note: Given that the amphibian and reptile remains are likely 'intrusive' their 

inclusion in these analyses may be unnecessary and perhaps misleading. However. it 

should be noted that the contingency analyses presented here were aLso conducted 

excluding amphibian and reptile remains tiom consideration. see Appendix B. Overall. the 

major patterns displayed by those 'tests' difter Little ti-om results presented here). Ljn-r 

and "other carnivores" display distribution patterns similar to the three aforementioned 

taxa (Lynx  is exceptionally abundant in block I OW while "other carnivores" are common 

to the D-shaped structure). though it is notable that neither is represented by complete or 

even partially complete skeletons in any part of the site. Taxa that display little variation in 

frequencies between architectural blocks include the Iagomorphs md  birds of prey. 

suggesting that these taxa are relatively uniformly distributed throughout the site. 

Architectural block 1500 (the D-Shaped Structure) displays the highest overall 

deviation from expected values among the investigated blocks. with an absolute total 

residual value ot'49.45. Indeed. more than half of the t u a  within this block display 

standardized residual values beyond one standard deviation of the overall residual mean 

I i. r . ,  -0.20 + 3.50). Taxa which are more abundant than expected within block 1500 

include canids. "other carnivores". "other birds" and reptiles. As mentioned above two 

taxa: artiodactyls. and GaWormes. display signiticantly lower than expected frequencies 

within this block. 

Architectural block lo00 also displays considerable deviation from expected 

values. Artiodactyl. Lynx and amphibian remains are all much more common than 

expected within this block. while reptiles. Gallifornies. "other birds" and cilnids all display 

lower than expected frequencies. 

The remaining blocks display considerably less overall variability than blocks I(HM) 

and 1500. though some signiticant tiequency deviations are apparent. Blocks 5M). 800 

and 1200 display an abundance of Ga i l i fhes .  and have diminutive quantities of most 



other taxa particularly artiodactyls. Blocks LOO and 200 exhibit high values for miodactyl 

remains. but display little consistency with respect to other taxon frequencies. No 

signiticantly high or low standardized residual values are apparent for block 3(H). Not 

surprisingly. the exceptionally small sample recovered from this block precludes the 

identitication of any signit'icant patterns. 

A second contingency analysis of the remains organized by structure type is 

presented below (Tables 14 and 15). It should be noted that some specimens have been 

excluded from this analysis due to ambiguous structural aftiliation. while other specimens 

from nonstructural areas ( i .e . .  the central plaza) which were not considered in the above 

analysis are included. 

The contingency analysis by structure type displays some patterns similar to those 

observed in the analysis by architectural block. Much Like the preceding analysis 

artiodactyls. canids. Galliformes and amphibians all exhibit relatively pronounced 

frequency variability. while lagomorphs. and "other carnivores" demonstrate relatively 

little variability between contexts. As well. the D-shaped structure (block 1500) continues 

to display an abundance of canids. "other birds". and ReptiLia as well as diminutive 

quantities of Galliforrnes and artiodactyls. though these tendencies are somewhat less 

pronounced than when analyzed by architectural block. Notable differences between the 

two analyses are also apparent. In particular. Lynx and birds of prey frequencies vary 

considerably when organized by structure type which was not evident in the block by block 

comparison. Also. the great kiva appears substantially dift'erent from block 800 (of which 

it is a part). lacking the Galliformes remains that dominate the 800 block as a whole. and 

instead being characterized by a relatively high frequency of canid remains. 

Many of the structure types display pronounced variability from expected taxon 

frequencies. particularly the room. tower. and courtyard categories. In each of these cases 

the extreme variability is largely due to a pronounced abundance of one taxon. For 

instance. much of the variability evident in the room deposits is the result of a relatively 

high abundance of amphibian remains recovered from these areas. Rooms are the only 

structures that display an abundance of amphibian remains. due largely to complete road 

skeletons recovered from two locations (i-e.. rooms 202 and 1002). Aside from this 
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Table 14. Frequency (NISP) of major taxonomic groups by structure type. 

.btitxlactyls 

Lngornorphs 

Canids 

' L J I L ~  

O h .  Cunivnrcs 

Gall i timnes 

Blrdb 01' Prcy 

Othcr Birds 

Rcpri lcs 

Amphibians 

Total 

Table 15. Standardized residuals* for major taxonomic groups by structure type. 

Arrirdactyls 

Lrtpornorphs 

Can ids 

L m -  

Oh.  Carn ivorcs 

Galli formcs 

Buds ol' Prey 

Otlicr Birds 

Rcptilcs 

.4mphihiams 

Structure Twe 
R a m  Kiva Tower Plaza Courty;ird G ~ L  D- 

Kiva Shaped 

Notc: L c t ~ l  of signitimcc (P) is suspcct a-s more than 20% of cells arc sparse. 
* Calculated as: (Observed-~xpectcd)/d~xpectcd. Values which hl l  bcyond (high or lower than) one 

srmdard deviation of the mean sudardizcd residua1 value (1-e., 0.03 +, 4.92) arc in bold. 
+ Totals rcprcscnt sums of absolutc vilucs. 

~ o ~ a l +  

T 

l. 

42.33 26.37 13.67 41-83 43.75 16.3 1 39.49 

Pearson Chi-square = 167 1.60. d.f. = 54. P = 0.00. 



phenomenon room deposits are characterized by an abundance of GaUifomes and low 

frequencies of canid and reptile remains. 

The towers exhibit a clear abundance of artiodactyls. and an almost equally 

apparent paucity of Gallitormes remains. It is notable that no other structure type displays 

a pattern even remotely similar to this; artiodactyls are less abundant than expected in most 

other contexts and only the D-shaped structure has a comparable lack of Galliformes. An 

abundance of artiodactyls was also appuent within blocks 100. 200. and lo00 during the 

previous contingency analysis. Not surptisingly. given the results of the previous analysis. 

these three architectural blocks all inciude D-shaped tower structures. though the tower 

within block 200 was not excavated. 

The courtyard context contains an extremely high frequency of Lynx. birds of prey. 

and to a lesser extent Galliformes. The frequency of artiodactyls ti-om courtyard contexts 

is relatively low. The majority of courtyard remains are from block I OOO. Block SO(9 also 

has a courtyard area which is included in this group. but very few remains were recovered 

ti-om this area (NISP= 14). The lack of artiodactyl remains among the courtyard deposits 

is particularly interesting and somewhat unexpected given that block 1000 displays the 

highest concentration of artiodactyl specimens of all the investigated blocks. 

Deposits from the plaza. which Iargely include midden refuse located immediately 

adjacent to blocks 2 0 .  300. 5 0  and 1501) are characterized by an abundance of 

Galliformes and a paucity of artiodactyl remains. In these respects the pattern is similar to 

that noted for the courtyard assemblages. However. unlike the courtyard deposits canid 

remains are abundant among the plaza middens while the relative quantities of birds of 

prey and Lynx are not remarkable. 

The great kiva displays the least overall variability from expected values. though 

canid remains are notably abundant within this context. The frequencies of taxa recovered 

fiom standard kivas also display little overdl deviation. The only notable exception is the 

relatively low frequency of amphibian remains. though this is a characteristic of aU 

structure types other than rooms. 



K-Means Cluster Analysis 

.ks described in Chapter 2. a K-means cluster analysis is employed here in an 

attempt to obtain a more detailed understanding of the distribution and organization of 

faunal remains within Sand Canyon Pueblo. This analysis involves consideration of dl well 

detined contexts within the site (ems., individual kivdroom interiors. roof deposits. and 

middens). Remains recovered from disturbed deposits (such as rodent burrows. or modern 

ground surface). or poorly understood contexts are excluded from this analysis. In total 

124 discrete sub-assemblages ti-om well defined contexts are identified. Unfortunately 

many of these include very small numbers of identitiable specimens. Those locations with 

fe~ver than twenty identitiable specimens are excluded ti-om the analysis. requiring 

exclusion of 67 sub-assemblages. The cluster analysis is conducted using the remaining 57 

sub-assemblages as individual 'observation units'. Unfortunately only very small numbers 

of identitiable specimens were recovered tiom the Great Kiva. precluding this structure's 

inclusion in the cluster analysis. The specitic procedures and methodology employed are 

explained in detail in Chapter 2. The results of the analysis are presented here. including a 

discussion of the characteristics and distributions of each of the resulting cluster types. 

R t ~ ~ i ( I r . s  

The sum of squared distances from cluster centroid values (SSE. Table 16) indicate 

that the 57 observation units are best grouped into nine clusters. This is better illustrated 

in Fisure 13. During analysis relatively smooth ciustering of observation units occurred 

between thirty and nine clusters. as indicated by only slight relative increases in SSE values 

(d%SSE). At eight clusters a relatively large increase (5.5%) in %SSE values occurs. 

resulting frum grouping of significantly dissimilar observation units. Subsequent clustering 

also displays large increases in SSE values, indicating incongruent grouping of observation 

units. Baed on the nine cluster solution. mean tuon  frequencies for each cluster (A 

though I )  have been cdculated. These are presented in Table 17 and illustrated 

pphically in Figures 14 through 18. 



The majority of the observation units PclU within two clusters. A and C. 

Collectively these two clusters include 41 observation units (n= 24 and 17 respectively). 

Four of the remaining clusters consist of small groups of observation units (i-e.. n = 2 to 

5). while the other three (G. H and I) consist of single observation units. These latter 

clusters are clearly "outliers" which share little similarity with any other observation units. 

Table 16. Sum of squared distances from cluster centroids (SSE) values. resulting from k- 
means cluster analysis of 57 observation units. 
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Figure 13. Plot of number of clusters r v t x r s  change in SSE values (d%SSE) for K-means 
cluster analysis. 

Cluster A is the most common cluster type. containing 24 of the 57 observation 

units. The cluster includes assemblages dominated by Galliforme and large bird remains. 

\vith these taxa typically comprising approximately 48% to 78% of identitied remains. 

Lagomurph remains are also fairly common (comprising approximately 14% to 37% of 

identitied remains). while most other taxa are represented in smail quantities. Reptiles and 

amphibians are completely absent from the assemblages within this cluster. 

Cluster B is comprised of only four observation units. It is very similar to Cluster 

A in most aspects. The Galliforrnes and large bird category is dominant (37% to 72%). 

followed by lagomorphs (9% to 30%). while most other taxa are represented in small 

quantities. The most notable difterence between clusters A and B is the consistently higher 

abundance of 'secondary taxa' within cluster B. particular1y"other carnivores" which 

comprises u much as 10% of a typical cluster B assemblage. Like cluster A. reptiles and 

amphibians are completely absent from this cluster. 



Cluster C is the second most common cluster type. containing 17 observation units. 

The cluster includes assemblages dominated by lagomorph remains (62% to 86%). 

Artiodactyls and 'Galliformes and large bird' each commonly represent approximately 

10% of the identitied remains. Most other t a a  are represented in smaller quantities 

( typically comprising less than 100 of identified specimens). though reptiles are 

completely absent from the cluster C assemblages. 

Table 1 7. T u o n  frequency mean and standard deviation values for all clusters. 

Gallil'ormcs iind 
Largc Bird 
Otflcr Bird 

Other Carn i vorcs 

Xlcdiurn-Sizcd 
Marnrnd 
Rcptilcs 

Amph ihians 

Cluster 

Cluster D is dso dominated by lagomorph remains (typically comprising 3 6 9  to 

5 I Q of identified remains). however. aniodactyls are almost equaily prevalent (28% to 

13%). The frequency of Galliformes and large birds is highly variable within cluster D 

assemblages. while 'other bird'. canids. and 'medium-sized mammal' are rare. Other 

carnivores. reptiles and amphibians are absent from cluster D observation units. CIuster D 

is a hirIy rare cluster type including only five observation units. 



Figure 14. Taxon mean and standard deviation values for clusters A and B. 
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Cluster D 

Figure 15. Taxon mean and standard deviation values for clusters C and D. 
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Figure 1 6. Taxon mean and standard deviation values tbr clusters E and F. 
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Cluster H 

Figure 1 7. Taxon mean and standard deviation values for clusters G and H. 
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i 
Figure i 8. Taxon mean and standard deviation values for cluster I. 

Cluster E includes only two observation units which share an abundance of 'other 

bird' remains (36% to 50%). Additional taxa among these assemblages include 

'Galliforrnes and large birdT. artiodactyls and lagomorphs. The 'Galliformes and large 

bird' category is highly variable in frequency within this cluster. while the other two taxa 

are represented in fairly small numbers. No other t u a  are identitied among the cluster E 

c~ bservation units. 

Cluster F also includes only two observation units. These assemblages are 

characterized by an abundance of canid remains (approximately 37%). Both bird 

categories are represented in highly variable quantities. while lagomorph and 'medium- 

sized mammal' remains consistently comprise approximately 15% md 16% of the 

assemblages respectively. Low frequencies of'other carnivores' and trace quantities of 

artiodactyls are also represented. 



Clusters G .  H, and I all represent single observation units which share Little or  no 

sirndaity with other assemblages and consequently were assigned to their own unique 

cluster t-yes. Cluster G is comprised primarily of 'medium-sized mammal' and canid 

remains. A review of the catalogue records tbr this assemblage indicates that it primarily 

represents a single virtually complete immature Cunis sp. skeleton. probably domestic dog. 

Similarly cluster H is unique due to the presence of several. more o r  less complete 

spadefoot toad skeletons. If the amphibian remains were ignored the cluster H observation 

unit would likely fall within Ciuster C. Cluster I is characterized by an abundance of 

reptile remains. again likely due to the presence of one or two more or less complete 

skeletons. If the anomalous concentration of reptile remains is ignored for this assemblage 

the remaining taxon composition strongly resembles that of Cluster A. 

The distribution of the cluster types by context are presented in Table 18. Here 

some clear trends in the spatial distribution of the clusters are apparent. Most prevalent is 

the tendency for exterior midden deposits to consistently fall within cluster A. Only one 

exterior midden deposit deviates from this trend. falling within cluster B. As noted above 

clusters A and B are very similar in composition: both being dominated by Galliformes and 

large bird remains followed by lagomorphs. Courtyard midden deposits are also 

characterized exclusively by the Galliformes and large bird dominated cluster types. 

Table 18. Frequency of cluster types by context. 

Context Cluster 
A B C  I) E F G H I 

Exterior Midden 15 I 
Courtyard Midden 2 I 
Room Interior 3 
Room Roof 5 2 
Kiva Interior 1 I 3 
Kiva Roof 3 1 3 
Tower Interior 
Tower Roof 
D-shaped Structure Roof 2 I 4 1 
D-shaped Structure Interior 1 I 
Totals: 24 4 17 5 2 2 I 1 I 



Deposits associated with room interiors are few in number. but all fall within 

cluster C (lagomorph dominated). Room roof areas display a more varied composition. 

including deposits that fdll within clusters E ("other bird" dominated). G (canid 

dominated). and H (toad dominated). though a majority o f  deposits fdU within cluster C .  

The few kiva interior deposits that were included in the analysis also display a 

somewhat varied cluster type composition. While the two common cluster types (A and 

C) are represented here. most (n=3) of the kiva interiors are associated with cluster D 

(artiodactyVlagomorph dominated). Though it is important to note that all three of these 

observation units are from room blocks associated with towers (blocks 100 and IOOO). 

Kiva roof deposits include representation from clusters A. B. C. and I. However. 

the diversity among these deposits is perhaps exaggerated by the number of cluster types. 

This is apparent when the strong similarities between clusters A. B, and I are taken into 

consideration. As mentioned above cluster I consists of a single observation unit 

containing an rinomafous quantity of reptile remains. but otherwise resembling cluster A in 

character. while (as mentioned above) clusters A and B are very similar to one another. 

The two D-shaped towers produced identical results. Deposits from the interiors 

of both structures fall within cluster C while their roof deposits fall within cluster D. 

Deposits from the D-shaped structure t'all within a wide variety of clusters. The 

roof deposits are quite diverse representing clusters A. B. C and F (canid dominated). The 

two interior deposits from the D-shaped structure are quite dissimilar from each other 

representing clusters A and F. 

Discussion 

Many of the patterns observed as a result of the K-means cluster analysis are not 

unexpected given those which were apparent during the contingency analysis presented 

earlier in this chapter. However. in many respects the cluster analysis provides a more 

detailed view o f  the distribution of faunal remains within the site. Some general patterns 

can be seen which were not irnmediateiy apparent as a result of the contingency analysis. 

In particular these include: the consistency in taxon composition among midden deposits. 



the discontiguous distribution of Galliforme and large bird remains within the site. the 

highly concentrated distribution of artiodactyl dominated assemblages on tower roofs and 

within associated kivas. and the diversity (inconsistency) of deposits associated with the D- 

shaped structure. These predominant patterns clearly warrant further discussion. 

Micklurt Deposits 

The midden deposits examined in this analysis presumably represent refuse 

accumulations from multiple activity areas throughout the site. They include middens 

located within the central plaza. adjacent to room blocks. outside the site-enclosing wail 

and along the lower slopes of the central drainage which separates the eastern and western 

portions of the site. Despite these disparate origins the compositions of the deposits are all 

remarkably similar. dominated by Galliforrnes and large bird remains followed by 

significant quantities of lagomorphs. and only minor contributions from other taxa. This 

composition is not unlike that identitied for the site as a whole (though the average 

frequency of G a l l i m e s  and luge bird remains among the midden areas is more than 

double that of the site average). Given this. it is tempting to conclude that these 

assemblages may cluster together due to similarities in sample size rather than due to 

signiticant similarities in composition. That is. the midden samples may simply reflect the 

overall composition of remains at the site due to relatively large sample sizes. On average 

midden deposits produced greater quantities of identifiable faunal remains compared to the 

other site contexts. producing an avenge of approximately 13 1 specimens per observation 

area. compared to an average of 46 specimens for tloor and roof deposits. However. the 

midden deposits vary widely in sample size with NISP values for several observation units 

as low as 20 to a maximum value of 456. yet dl but one of the observation units feu within 

cluster A. This suggests that consistency among the midden deposits is due to similarities 

in depositional activities rather than simply a product of sample size or statistical 

manipuIation. 



Galliformes and h r g e  Bird Distributions 

Remains identitied as GWormes  and large bird are evident among all the various 

contexts examined above. though they are clearly more strongly associated with some 

more than others. SpeciticaLly the predominance of these remains among midden deposits 

is clear (as discussed above). High concentrations of Galliformes and large bird remains 

are also common in roof deposits. which likely represent outdoor activity or refuse areas. 

The fact that these remains are common to refuse areas suggest that these birds were 

utilized widely and commonly throughout the site by virtually all inhabitants. Conversely 

very low concentrations of Galliforme and large bird remains are found in association with 

either the D-shaped towers or D-shaped structure. This pattern was consistently evident 

during both the cluster analysis and contingency analyses. While GaUiformes and iarge 

bird remains occur in varying quantities throughout the site these structures are the only 

ones that displayed signiticmtly lower than average quantities during the contingency 

analyses and an the only structures that do not contain one or more Gdliformes and large 

bird dominated deposits. 

A/-rioclucr?.lu Disrr-iburions 

The high frequency of artiodactyl remains associated with the D-shaped towers 

ivas apparent in the previous contingency analysis: however. the cluster analysis further 

clarities the nature of this distinct pattern. Relatively high concentrations of artiodactyl 

remains (Cluster type D) are clearly associated with the roots of both D-shaped towers 

which were investigated. while the interiors of these structures display relatively few such 

remains. It  is notable that O~focoilerrs. Antilocupru. and 0 r i . s  are evident among the 

remains from both structures. Cluster D assemblages are also found within the kivas 

associated with the 'tower blocks' (blocks 100 and IO(H)). Collectively this information 

indicates that the pattern is not simply due to the chance deposition of a single animal on 

the surface of the site after abandonment. Clearly the concentration of remains is the result 

of consistent and repeated human activity. 



Thr D-shaped Srructure 

Differences between the D-shaped structure and other contexts at the site are not 

readily apparent through the cluster analysis. Deposits from the D-shaped structure vary 

widely in fiunal composition and display no clear patterning. The preponderance of 

reptiles. aod "other bird" remains evident among the D-Shaped structure during the 

contingency analyses are not apparent in the cluster analysis. This may be largely due to 

the relatively small samples recovered from most of the rooms associated with the D- 

shaped structure. The effectiveness of the cluster analysis was severely hindered by small 

sample sizes and as mentioned above a majority of deposits had to be excluded from the 

analysis because of inadequate numbers of identified specimens. Exclusion of remains 

recovered from disturbed or poorly detined contexts also has an adverse impact on the 

number of specimens available for inclusion in analysis of the D-shaped structure. 

The concentration of canid remains identitied as associated with the D-Shaped 

structure in the contingency analysis is somewhat cluitied by the cluster analysis. 

Specitically it is apparent the majority of the canid remains recovered from the structure 

are derived from two specitic locations (structures 15 10 and 15 13). As mentioned 

previously these concentrations represent the remains of single virtually complete canid 

skeletons. 

Concluding Remarks 

Overall. on the basis of the contingency analysis it is clear that the distribution of 

Fiunal remains throughout the site is not uniform. Signiticant variation in the distribution 

of remains is apparent when the assemblage is sub-divided by architectural block or 

structure type. The distribution and organization of the remains has been further claritied 

by cluster analysis. which indicates that some taxa are distributed broadly throughout the 

site while others appear to be concentrated in specitic Iocations. Together these analyses 

have identitied several signiticant and provocative spatial patterns among the animal 

remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo. 



Faunal remains associated with the D-shaped structure and architectural blocks 

associated with D-shaped towers stand out as particularly distinct. An abundance of wild 

birds ("other birds") clearly distinguish the D-shaped structure from all other portions of 

the site. This structure is also characterized by remarkably low numbers of Galliforme 

remains and considerable quantities of reptile remains. though the latter specimens are 

likely 'intrusive'. 

All three architectural blocks containing D-shaped towers (blocks 100. 200 .  and 

1 000) exibit concentrations of artiodactyl remains. Within blocks I 0 0  and 10XK) 

artiodactyl remains appear to be abundant within kivas and are found in particularly high 

concentrations on the roofs of the towers themselves. In addition the 1(HM) block displays 

localized concentrations of Lynx, and bud of prey remains in the courtyard between the 

tower and kiva. Galliformes and large birds remains are relatively uncommon among the 

tower blocks and are signiticantly scarce within the towers themselves. 

The distribution of lagomorphs is remarkably consistent throughout the pueblo. 

Lrigomorphs stand as the only taxon that does not display marked concentrations o r  

absences within the site. Gallitbrmes and large birds are also distributed broadly 

throug!hout the site (with exception of the D-shaped structure and towers mentioned 

above). but are particularly abundant among midden deposits. These primarily include 

deposits located within the central plaza. and courtyards as well as those located outside 

the pueblo proper ("outside above". and "outside below*'). 

The following chapter examines the ethnographic record with respect to animal 

utilisation among historic Pueblos in an attempt to understand the cultural signiticance of 

t hese apparent patterns. 



CHAPTER 5 

INTERPRETATION OF THE 

SAND CANYON PUEBLO FAUNAL DATA 

Introduction 

The analyses in the previous chapters identitied major patterns in the organization 

and distribution of faunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo. In this chapter these 

patterns are examined in more detail and their cultural signiticance explored. Ethnographic 

data from historic Pueblo communities are used here as a basis for inference. It is 

important to note that while a great deal of very detailed information is available from the 

ethnogaphic record. interpretation of assemblage composition and spatial distributions 

based on these data should be done with considerable caution. 

The potential 'dangers' of relying heavily on ethnographic analogy for 

interpretation of the archaeological record have been debated for many decades (r.:., 

Clark i 95 1 : Ascher 196 1 : Wylie 1985). Opinions on the subject range from those of 

Gr~uld and Watson ( 1982). who have argued that interpretation based on ethnographic 

analogy is likely to lead to circular reasoning and stagnant discourse. to the belief of Wylie 

( I 985: 107). that archaeologists must rely on ethnographic andogy in order to "bring 

unfamiliar and otherwise inaccessible aspects of the p a t  into view." I t  is this latter 

opinion which best retlects the intent of this chapter. However. analogy should not be 

used recklessly and some precautionary remarks are warranted. 

It  should be kept in mind that Sand Canyon Pueblo was abandoned approximately 

600 years prior to most formal ethnographic documentation. While many of the patterns 

observed at Sand Canyon Pueblo may appear to be consistent with the ethnographic 

record. it is possible. and perhaps likely. that the cultural activities documented during 

historic times actually varied considerably from those that occurred prehistorically. The 

crmsiderable expanse of time. relocation of communities and contact with Spanish and 

Euro-american cultures are all likely to have had considerable impacts on Puebloan 

cultures. As well. it is important to recognize that many of the Southwestern 



ethnographers primarily focused their attention on ritual and ceremonial activities. 

Consequently. specitic descriptions of many common domestic activities are rare. As will 

be discussed below this has introduced some readily apparent inconsistencies between the 

ethnographic and archaeological records. and Likely has introduced additional discrepancies 

which are less obvious or even undetectable. 

Ethnographically Documented Faunal Utilization 

The traditional subsistence practices of Puebloan peoples as they are represented in 

the ethnographic literature include utilization of a large number of animals tbr a wide 

irariety of  purposes. In her extensive. though not exhaustive. review of Puebloan 

ethnographic literature Gnabasik (198 1 )  has found specific references to at least 28 

mammal. 35 bird and four reptile species. The literature indicates that while animals 

certainly represented an important source of food they were dso used widely fW other 

purposes. Generally. animal utilization by Pueblo peoples can be grouped into tive 

categories: 1 ) consumed as food: 2) consumed during ritual: 3) consumed as medicine: 3) 

used as raw materials for domestic clothing and tools: and 5) used as raw materials for 

ritual costumes and other paraphernalia. Ethnographic references are made to the 

utilizatic~n of most of the animal taxa identified at Sand Canyon Pueblo. Tables 19 and 20 

summarize the use of these animals as documented by Gnabasik ( 198 1 ). 

In addition to physical uses many of the animals are documented as having specific 

spiritual signiticance in historic Puebloan societies (Tyler 1974. 1979). These range from 

spirituaVsymbolic associations with natural phenomena such u seasons. water. wind, sun. 

earth. birth and death. to cultural activities such as warfare. hunting. diplomacy and racing 

as well as abstract and 'supernatural' concepts such as transformation. spiritud power. 

healing. and witchcraft. Such associations are noted for each t u a  identitied at Sand 

Canyon Pueblo in Tables 19 and 20. based on research compiled by Tyler (1 974. 1979). 

These associations are drawn upon below. to aid in interpretation of the major patterns 

identified at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 



An inruls us Food 

Of the 45 mutually discrete animal taxa identitied at Sand Canyon Pueblo (see 

Tables 19 and 20) only 19 are specitically documented as being commonly consumed as 

food, These primarily include mammalian species: antelope. deer. big horn sheep. domestic 

dog. jackrabbits. cottontails and most of the medium-sized and larger rodents. Birds that 

\vere commonly eaten include ducks. doves. turkey. grouse and quail. References to the 

consumption of unspecitied species o f  snakes and Lizards are also documented. 

Gnabasik ( 198 1 : 107) notes that rabbits (including both cottontails and jackrabbits) 

were "probably the most abundant and the most common source of meat to be used by the 

Pueblos." At any given pueblo rabbits could usually be obtained locally and their habitat 

and food supply were Likely enhanced by the horticultural activities of the Puebloans. 

Rabbit hunting was sometimes carried out by individuals armed with throwing sticks or 

simply by using their bare hands. though more commonly communal hunts o r  'rabbit 

drives' were conducted during which the animals were surrounded by many hunters armed 

with nets. clubs. throwing sticks. bows and m o w s  (Anell l969:59-60). As discussed 

below, these communal hunts were sometimes organized by a specitic society for the 

purpose of obtaining meat tbr ritual purposes. 

Deer. anteIope and other large game were also an important source of meat and 

considerable ethnographic literature is devoted to their signiticance in the Puebloan 

subsistence economy (Gnabasik 198 1 :32-77). Like rabbit hunting. deer hunts were 

frequently conducted by individuals o r  small groups to obtain food. though as will be 

discussed below. communal hunting o f  deer was ti-equently a formal ritualized activity that 

transcended the gathering of 'daily' domestic food. 

I t  is notable that while turkeys were eaten by many historic Puebloans (Gnabaik 

1 %  1 :202-206). the use of these birds as food appears to have been restricted among some 

communities. Though wild turkeys were common to the Hopi area. they were not hunted 

nor were domestic turkeys kept at the Hopi pueblos (Lange 1950:207: Reed 195 1 :200) ,  

Lange ( 1950:207) reports that the Hopi had a taboo against eating turkey. which was 

considered a ritually important bird. Similarly turkeys appear to have been kept at the 



Tewa pueblos solely as a source of feathers. which were used only for specific ritual 

purposes (Henderson and Harrington 19 14:35). 

The other animals listed above were evidently of .secondary importance and are 

discussed in less detail by the ethnographers. Many of the larger rodents were apparently 

commonly obtained during rabbit drives (Parsons 1920:59: Lmge 1959: 139). and some 

such LS the wood rat were specitically pursued. White ( 1974b: 107) notes that historically 

wood rats were a highly prized food at Zia. 

Quail were also commonly taken during rabbit drives (White 193256: Lmge 

1959: 129) and grouse are noted as having been hunted speciticaliy as important sources of 

food (Henderson and Hmington 19 1434). Doves and ducks were also hunted. though 

their feathers appear to have been of primary interest rather than their meat (Gnabasik 

1981:139-140. 185). 

Lizard and snake are identified as possibly having been eaten during times of 

famine. However the ethnographic record is somewhat dubious. in that the use of these 

animals as food appears to be largely based in speculation on the part of the ethnographers 

(Henderson and Harrington 1914:47). who simply comment that the Tewa may have eaten 

snakes and lizards during times of Famine in former days. 

it is likely that food preparation was an activity that commonly occurred in areas 

such as courtyards and on roofs. though small rooms within room blocks may also have 

been used. Cooking also likely occurred in these places. particularly on well ventilated 

roof tops and in courtyards. Refuse associated with these activities was commoniy 

cathered up and deposited in middens or trash pits either in areas adjacent to the room 
C 

block. in abandoned rooms elsewhere within the site or outside of the pueblo (Gnabasik 

198 1 ). In addition to animal foods which were in the process of being cooked. it also 

possible that unused stored foods may be represented archaeologically (i.r., bones 

associated with 'cuts' of jerked meat). Storage areas were usually located within room 

blocks (Gnabuik 198 1 ). though courtyards md roof tops also may have been used. 

Overall, it seems likely that the remains of animals that were consumed as food 

would be found in a wide variety of locations throughout the pueblo. though they should 

primarily be concentrated in refuse middens adjacent to food preparation areas. 
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Ritiral Procurement and Cons~rmption of Animals 

A small number of taxa are specifically documented as having been procured and 

consumed in ritual contexts. These include references to four taxa identitied at Sand 

Canyon Pueblo: antelope. deer. cottontails. and jackrabbits. Ceremonies during which 

these animals were consumed included community wide activities. such as the all-night 

summer solstice ceremony at Laguna (Parsons 192059). as well as more exclusive rituals 

held by one or two select members of specific societies. such as the tending of the warrior 

society scalps at San Felipe (White 1932: 13. 1974x37). As was noted above. all these 

animals also were commonly consumed as food on a 'daily' basis: their use in ritual 

activities was apparently largely related to the context in which the animals were procured. 

This is well documented by numerous accounts of communilt rabbit. deer and antelope 

hunts. Communal rabbit hunts were commonly held to provide a supply of meat for ritual 

specialists for ceremonial purposes (e.g.. Parsons 19 18: 173. 192 1 : 162. 1977170: White 

lC)32:52. 1974x3 1-41: Anell 1969:6 1). For example. Whitman ( 1947: 137- 138) observes 

that at San Ildefonso the war captain and his assistants would formally organize and 

conduct a rabbit hunt in order to obtain a supply of meat for dancers during the spring 

T i ~ l u  Sbuw ceremony. Similarly at Zia. deer hunts in which only the men could 

participate. were held at the request of the war captain to supply meat to the caciyrrt, 

(ritual specialist) for ceremonial purpo.ses (White l974b:30 1-302). and at Jemez the 

mountain lion society was principally responsible for providing the cuciytte with deer and 

rabbit meat (Parsons 1977:70). 

As indicated above. communal hunting was a task organized by specific societies. 

or leaders. within a Pueblo. The animals obtained during such hunts were often distributed 

within the community according a formalized hierarchy related to the level of an 

individual's involvement in the hunt or status within the presiding society. While hunters 

were entitled to portions of the spoils. the primary ritual specialists had preferential access. 

commonly receiving sizable and/or desirable portions of the game killed in the hunt. 

White's ( 1974b:303) account of such a hunt at Zia illustrates this well: 

"... as they enter the pueblo upon their return. They go directly to the 
ho tcarzitsu [the cclcique 's ofiice J where the Musewi [war captain] and 
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Oyoyervi pro tern [other war captain]. assisted by the tcruikutsi [cacique's 
ssistantsl if there are lots of deer. cany the meat inside. A deer is divided 
into two parts. one for the cacique, the other for the hunter who killed it. 
The hunter gets the head. the skin and part of the backbone and the chest 
from the neck down to and including the fourth rib. and a p u t  of the belly. 
The rest goes to the cacique" (White 1974b:303). 

A similar account of tbrrnalized game apportionment after deer drives at Taos is 

provided by Parsons ( t 970: 19): 

'The slayer got a hind leg. the hide and antlers: the man who was next to 
come up on the siain animal got a shoulder: all the other hunters had a share. 
The two tint deer to be killed went to [the] Hunt chief who had 'made the 
tak'.  i-e.,  prayed before the hunt began. asking the deer not to be afraid to 
give themselves to the hunters ... Deer hunters will take one of their deer to a 
t 

kiva to which all the kiva chiefs are bidden. to a feast of venison. the deer 
meat having been boiled in the kiva ..." 

In some cases the bones of large game were treated with considerable reverence 

and ritual. For example. at Zia the postcranial bones of deer obtained during communal 

hunts were discarded outside of the pueblo and protected from ravaging by dogs. while the 

head and horns were ceremonially 'dressed' and displayed on the roofs of the houses of 

the hunters (White 1974b:302-304). As notcd by Gnabasik ( 198 1 :47) such treatment 

would result in removal of most remains tiom the site as well as separation of cranial and 

post-cranial skeletal elements. 

"...deer bones and eventuauy even the skull are deposited or buried outside 
the pueblo proper. With the separate treatment of the skull. deer skulls 
should not be found with any other deer bones. especially since the post- 
cranial skeleton seems to have at least been tossed on the midden or possibly 
in a special place of it or near it. while the skulls (and antlers?) are buried 
further away from the pueblo. probably at or near a shrine. The presence of 
the skulls with their antlers on the house tops is to be noted. as is the claim 
that they are only taken out and buried when they are very old and probably 
deteriorating." 

Similar 'ritualized' treatment of cottontail and jackrabbit bones is not documented 

ethnographically. Most accounts suggest that the majority or all of the meat obtained 

during communal rabbit hunts  was taken to the oftice of the cacique or a particular 



society. where it was stored for ceremonial use (Gnabasik 1% 1 : 108- 124). Gnabasik 

( 198 1 : 109. 123) notes that bones ti-om rabbits obtained during communal hunts were 

commonly tossed out with other domestic trash. In at least three communities (Cochiti. 

Laguna. and Zuni) rabbit meat was not eaten at all by the leaders of the hunters society as 

it was considered poisonous to them (Lange 1959:130.271-272). 

Anitnu1.s us Medicine 

Two t u a  identitied at Sand Canyon Pueblo are documented as having been used 

tiw medicinal purposes. Parsons ( 1970:60) observed that deer blood was used as a remedy 

for "chest sickness". while Beaglehole and Beaglehole ( l964:3O) report the use of weaseI 

meat to alleviate the pain of child birth. Other animals were more commonly used for 

medicinal purposes. particularly large predators: bear. wolf. cougar and eagle as well as 

badger and porcupine (Gnabasik 198 1: Tyler 1975). Of these t a a  only the latter two have 

been identified at Sand Canyon Pueblo. though neither are documented as having been 

actirally consumed for healing purposes. 

Unfortunately little information is provided regarding the procurement. 

preparation. or treatment of the animals themselves in these cases or how these activities 

are Likely to be represented archaeologically. However. Potter ( 1997: 1 14) notes that a 

distinction is made between the meat and skeleton of these animals. In reviewing the 

treatment of carnivores obtained for ceremonial or medicinal use he notes that "...the meat 

has no special signiticance. and the killer may divide it as he chooses: the bones. however. 

mus t  not be scattered about. and are either thrown into the river. or placed in shrines to be 

buried later". 

Anii?~uI.s U S  RUN. Muter-ids for Clothing und Tools 

In addition to being a source of meat. some animals were valued as sources of raw 

materials for the manufacturing of tools a d  clothing. Tables 19 md 20 indicate that at 

least seven taxa identified at Sand Canyon Pueblo were commonly used historically its 

sources of raw materials for such items. These include all the artiodactyls which were 



valued t'or their skins (for clothing). as well as antler. horn. and bones for tools. though 

specitic reference to use of these latter materials are rare (Gnabasik 198 1 :5 1-55. 97-98. 

104. 266). The skins of several small fur bearing animals also were commonly used in the 

manuficture of clothing and blankets. Those specifically mentioned and identitied at Sand 

Canyon Pueblo include jackrabbit and cottontail (Lange 1959: 128). Finally the hair of 

domestic dogs and turkey feathers were used in weaving blankets (Reed 195 1 : 199-200: 

Lange 1 959: 1 64). 

It  is notable that the archaeological record suggests that the above List is 

incomplete. In particular. tools made tiom turkey bones as well as the bones of other 

animals are quite common to archaeological pueblo assemblages. but are not specitIcally 

noted in the ethnographic Literature. Gnabasik (198 1266) suggests that this may be due to 

the fact that such items were so common that ethnographers tbund them of little interest or 

that the use of bone tools had dramatically declined by the time ethnographers arrived in 

the various pueblo communities. It is likely that the use of animals in daily domestic 

activities is generally understated throughout the ethnographic Literature. and it can 

probably be safely assumed that the range of animals used in the manut'acturing of items 

such as clothing and tools is much broader than Listed here. 

Animals as Rart. Murer-iuls for Riruul Puruphernuliu 

The ethnographic record is rich with references to ceremonial activities which 

involved the use of costumes. masks. ornaments. musical instruments and other 

paraphernalia made primarily from skins. furs. feathers and bones of various animals 

(Gnabasik 198 1 ). Over half of the taxa identitied at Sand Canyon Pueblo are specitically 

documented as having been used for such items. 

The hides. horndantlers. bones and hoofs of artiodactyls are all noted as having 

been used as dance 'equipment' at various Pueblos. Costumes were made from hides. 

masks were frequently adorned with antlers or horns. and musical instruments were 

commonly made from 'deer leg bones' (presumably metapodials). scapulae. and hoofs. 

The use of such items was particularly prevalent at various game and hunting dances 



(Gnabuik I98 1 : 10.1). though 'deer skin' clothing is noted in most descriptions of dance 

costumes regardless of the ceremony. 

The pelts of many carnivores were also used as ceremonial costumes. robes and 

masks. Five of the carnivores identitied at Sand Canyon Pueblo are speciticdly mentioned 

us having been used in this way. including coyote. fox. bobcat. skunk and badger 

(Bradtield 1973: Gnabasik 1% 1 : Neusius 1985). In some cases cranial bones. phalanges 

and caudal vertebrae may have remained attached to the skins (Gnabasik 198 1 :4 1-42). 

The feathers of a wide variety of birds are repeatedly noted as having been essential 

components of costumes, masks. prayer-bundles. prayer-sticks and other ritual items 

(Gnabasik 198 1). In some cases selected species were used for particular occasions. 

though specific ritual associations appear to vary signiticantly among communities. 

Almost all bird t u a  identified at Sand Canyon Pueblo are mentioned in the ethnographic 

literature. It  should be noted that the few taxa which are not mentioned (Poor-will. quail. 

grouse. Sandhill Crane and American Coot) were possibly also used. as it is unlikely that 

the ethnographers were abIe to document the species of every feather they observed. 

While it is improbable that the use of feathers will be directly represented 

archaeologically. the skeletal remains of birds procured for the purpose of obtaining 

feathers may be represented. In some cases entire bird wings were used in ceremonies 

(Gnabasik 198 1: 179). Presumably this would include articulated skeletal elements as well 

as bird skins and feathers. Finally. it has been observed that birds such as kestrels. 

macaws. and parrots. were sometimes kept as pets or as a supply of feathers (Tyler 

1979: 198: Gnabasik 198 1 :263). 

Live rattlesnakes and their remains also were used for specific ritual purposes. 

According to Stevenson ( 1894:77) rattles from two snakes were included as part of altar 

paraphernalia for ceremonies by the Zia snake society. More commonly live rattlesnakes 

were incorporated into dances or other 'snake handling' ceremonies (Gnabasik 198 1 :23 i ). 

Reference to other animals being used similarly is limited to the Santiago's Day ceremony 

at Cochiti where live squirrels were captured. brought to the center of the village and then 



released (Luge 1959:360). These latter activities are unlikely to be represented 

archaeolog ically. 

Patterns and lnferences 

The previous chapter identitied several signiticmt spatial patterns among the 

distribution of animal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo which wmant interpretation. In 

this section these patterns will be examined and discussed in terms of their consistency 

with the ethnographic record. In approximate order of intensity the predominant patterns 

identified include: 

I .  concentrations of aniodactyl remains within architectural blocks containing 

towers (blocks I(X1. 200. and I~MK)) and particuluIy high concentrations of 

artiodactyl remains on the roofs of the towers themselves: 

2. rt consistent and even distribution of Iagomorph remains throughout the site: 

3. concentrations of Galliformes md 'large bird' (presumably primarily consisting of 

turkey) remains within midden deposits throughout the site: 

-5. an abundance 'other bird' remains associated with the D-shaped structure (block 

15(H)): and 

5. a localized concentration of Lynx and birds of prey remains within the block lo00 

courtyard. 

Based on consideration of the ethnographic data discussed above. it is argued here 

that these tive major patterns can be generally characterized its either representing standard 

'domestic refuse' or 'ritual refuse' assemblages. As used here 'domestic refuse' includes 

assemblages of animal r e m h s  primarily resulting from the use of animals as food. and raw 

materials for clothing and tools: while 'ritual refuse' includes assemblages that appear to 

represent accumulations of bone primarily resulting from processing or consumption of 



animals during observances of rites or ceremonies and use of animals as raw materials tbr 

costumes. instruments or 'props' during such activities. 

It should be noted that additional patterns were also identitied in the previous 

chapter. In particular localized concentrations of amphibian and snake remains were 

identified among several room deposits. Given the absence of any direct evidence for the 

use or processing of these specimens (e-g.. cut marks. burning. and breakage: see Chapter 

3) and the minor role that these animals appear to have played among historic pueblo 

communities. these 'patterns' are presumed to be the product of the natural death of 

several individual animals afier abandonment of the site and consequently are considered 

of  no cultural signiticance and will not be discussed in detail here. Also, dense 

concentrations of canid remains were identified in a number of locations ( i -u . ,  associated 

with the D-shaped structure and block 800) .  As mentioned in the previous chapter these 

remains clearly represent individual animals which have been deposited as virtuaUy 

complete skeletons. While these remains may represent food refuse or even ritually 

ccmsumed animals this seems unlikely. No cut marks were observed on any of the 

remains. and excavation records reveal that the individuals were partly or fully articulated 

when found (in hct  one was delivered to the zooarchaeological laboratory still encased in 

site matrix and had to be 'excavated' by the author). It seems most likely that the remains 

represent disposal of domestic dogs which died naturally at the site. 

E-rpecred As.sendduge Charucteristics 

Presumably the composition of refuse accumulations associated with standard 

domestic food preparation and consumption should be dominated by those taxa which are 

known to have been eaten as food: i.e., lagomorphs. Galliformes and artiodactyls: and to a 

Iesser extent those which were used as raw materials for clothing and tools. Domestic 

refuse should occur relatively broadly throughout the site. particularly within courtyards. 

roof tops and abandoned structures. with the highest concentrations occurring within 

refuse midden deposits located near or immediately adjacent to the source of the debris. 

Presumably domestic refuse will be the most common type of deposit at the site and 



consequently the species composition of the remains is Likely to closely correspond to the 

overall retative frequencies of the taxa recovered at the site as a whole. though rare taxa 

are likely to be underrepresented among domestic refuse. In particular wild carnivores. 

and 1viId birds other than Gallit'ormes are unlikely to be found in great quantities. 

Ritual retirse deposits should primarily consist of the remains of taxa that were 

processed and consumed in ritual contexts as well as those used as raw materials for ritual 

paraphernalia. Presumably this would include artiodactyls and lagomorphs procured 

during comrnund hunts. as well as a wide variety of wild carnivores and birds used for 

masks. costumes and other items. 

Animal remains related to costumes worn during ritual dances and feasts may 

occur among ritual refuse. Although it is unlikely that these items would be intentionally 

discarded among the debris from a given feast. it is possible that small or fragmented items 

could be lost during festivities. In addition it is possible that these costumes would be 

stored in Iocations near usual ritual activity areas. for example. in a back storage room of 

a society house. Skeletal materials associated with ceremonial masks and costumes may 

include phalanges. claws and caudal vertebrae of wiId carnivores and wild birds. Wild 

birds may also be represented by articulated wing elements. Non-perishable remains 

associated with ceremonial items other than costumes may include scapulae. long bones 

and distal phalanges of artiodactyla. 

In some cases the disposal of animals used in ritual contexts also may be 

'ritualized'. resulting in unnatural element distributions. unusual associations of taxa. or 

formalized interment. As mentioned previously heads of game animals were sometimes 

displayed o n  roof tops after communal hunts. while the remainder of the carcass was 

disposed of outside the pueblo. This practice would potentially introduce unusually high 

proportions of cranial elements into ritual refuse and may obscure the presence of the 

game animals themselves. In other cases the bones of the animals may completely be 

removed from the site. intentionally buried or 'enshrined' as described for the treatment of 

medicinal carnivore remains. also mentioned above. 



Dorrwstic Refuse Assemblages 

Of the patterns Listed above two appear to be consistent with the expected 

composition and distribution of domestic refuse. Specifically. these include the noted 

uniform distribution of lagomorph remains throughout the site and the consistent 

concentration of Galliforrnes and 'large bird' remains identitied in midden deposits. The 

midden deposits. in particular. are remarkably consistent with the expected pattern of 

domestic refuse. The deposits are clearly and consistently dominated by Gdifonnes. but 

also contain significant quantities of lagomorphs. Other taxa display relatively low 

concentrations. particularly those that were probably not commonly consumed as food 

(1.r. .  'other birds'. birds of prey and wild carnivores). This pattern was most evident as a 

result of the ctuster analysis. where midden deposits were found to ail fall within clusters A 

or B (dominated by GaUitormes and 'large bird'). These as.semblages were also noted to 

be generally lacking in other taxa. Indeed comparison of midden assemblages to the Sand 

Canyon Pueblo assemblage izs a whole indicates a distinct paucity of taxonomic diversity. 

Figure 1 9 illustrates the comparatively low species richness of midden assemblages 

compared to all other contexts at Sand Canyon Pueblo. The richness value for the midden 

deposits (pooled) f d s  below expected values (90% confidence interval) for Sand Canyon 

Pueblo as a whole relative to sample size. This indicates that retative to the assemblage 

size. fewer species are represented among the midden deposits than would be expected. 

Similarly the midden deposits display a lower than expected evenness value (Figure 20) 

rriven the size of the number of identitied specimens: indicating that the deposits are 
L 

dominated by a small number of taxa. while all other taxa are poorly represented. No 

doubt this is a retlection of the dominance of turkey and lagomorph remains among the 

midden deposits. 

That the midden remains are Likely representative of domestic refuse is not in itself 

a particularly signiticant discovery. One would expect that domestic refuse would 

accumulate as midden deposits and be prevalent throughout the site. However. the fact 

that the deposits are very consistent with expectations based on the ethnographic record 

lends support to the validity of the use of ethnographic analogy in this study. 







Ritual Ref~rrse Assembluges 

The three remaining patterns Listed above appear to be consistent with expected 

ritual refuse assemblages. These include the concentration of artiodactyl remains within 

the tower blocks, the concentration of "other bird" remains found in association with the 

D-shaped structure. and the concentration of Lynr and buds of prey remains within the 

courtyard of Block 1(M)o. What primarily distinguishes these deposits from others at Sand 

Canyon Pueblo is the marked prevalence of taxa other than Galliformes and lagornorphs. 

While this characteristic is not by itself necessarily suggestive of ritual behavior. the 

predominant taxa m o n p  these assemblages are in all cases consistent with ethnographic 

accounts of animals procured for and used in various dances. ceremonies. and society 

activities. 

Concentrations of aniodactvls. The signiticant concentrations of artiodactyla 

rzmains among architecturd blocks 100. 200. and IMIO are by far the most prominent and 

intriguing of these patterns. The distribution of artiodactyl remains is strongly suggestive 

that the 'tower blocks' were associated with communal hunting and feasting activities. 

perhaps acting as hunting or war society houses (or offices). As indicated in the 

ethnographic accounts discussed above. apportionment of g m e  obtained during 

communal hunts was usually controlled by specific individuals or societies. Ritual 

specialists. and society heads received specitic portions or a prescribed number of animals. 

Also. society 'oftices' were used h r  storage of meat obtained during these hunts. It seems 

likely that a disproportionate quantity of game. such as that identitied in association the 

'tower- blocks'. wouid be found in or near the 'oft'rces' of such societies or individuals. 

The concentration of artiodactyla remains on the roofs of the towers within blocks 

I 00 and I o()O are reminiscent of the ethnographic references to the display of animal heads 

o n  roof tops after a communal hunt. However. examination of the skeletal elements 

represented among the tower roof deposits (see Figure 2 1. below) does not support this 

interpretation. Figure 2 1 illustrates the relative proportion of elements represented among 

the tower roof deposits and indicates that all skeIetal regions are represented. Clearly the 

remains are not simply the result of crania being displayed on the tower roof tops. In hct. 



wry few cranial elements are actudy present. Instead it appears that whole animals are 

represented by the remains. It may be that the towers themselves acted as society oftices 

or storage areas. 

In addition to daerences in quantity. apportionment of animals as described 

ethnographically, may also produce distinctive skeletal element distributions. While ritual 

specialists and society heads received specific allotments. hunters were also frequently 

entitled to a share of the animals they killed and presumably other members of the 

community would have had limited access to some (perhaps less desirable) portions of the 

game. This should produce unnatural and disproportionate distributions of skeletal 

elements throughout the site. Specifically. if the 'tower blocks' acted as focal points for 

redistribution of artiodactyls within Sand Canyon Pueblo. notable ditferences in element 

frequencies between these blocks and the remainder of the Pueblo may be expected. 

However. as indicated by Figure 22 (below). element frequencies actually difter very little 

between the 'tower blocks' and the rest of Sand Canyon Pueblo. The only notable 

contrast is the abundance of thoracic vertebrae and ribs among the 'tower blocks' and 

increased occurrence of lower leg bones. particularly tarsals and metatarsals among the 

remainder of the site. The somewhat disproportionate occurrence of lower Limb bones 

(particularly mrtapodials) among the 'other blocks' is interesting given that these elements 

are valuable as raw materials for bones tools such as awls. However. in terms of meat 

value. the patterns indicate only minor differences in apportionment of artiodactyls. This is 

better illustrated by Figures 23 and 24. where elements have been grouped by common 

butchery units and ordered according to associated meat values. 

Figure 23 indicates that all butchery units are represented among aU four sub- 

assemblages (blocks 100. 20(). I Oo and 'all other areas'). Given the relatively small 

numbers of specimens within each sub-assemblage the thorough skeletal representation is 

remarkable. Variability among sub-assemblages is minimal though several minor 

d il3e re nces are apparent. Blocks 100 and I 0  display strikingly similar assemblage 

structures. while the butchery unit frequencies m o n g  block 200 more closely resemble the 

'other areas'. Differences between the= groups are primarily Limited to an abundmce of 
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element portion for artiodactyl remains from tower roofs at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 
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lOO0) compared to all other blocks at Sand Canyon Pueblo. Elements are listed according 
to meat value rankings for caribou (alter Binford 198 1 ). 
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Figure 21. Bar graph indicating the relative frequency (%NISP) of common butchery unit 
for aniodactyl remains from blocks 100. 200. and I (MI0 (pooled) compared to all other 
areas at Sand Canyon Pueblo. Butchery units are listed according to meat value rankings 
for caribou (after Binford 198 1 ). 

lower hindlimb remains among both the block 200 and 'other area' remains. In contrast 

blocks I00 and IOOO display relatively few lower hindlimb elements ilnd greater 

abundances of rib cage remains. OverdU. the distribution of miodactyls appears to differ 

little between the 'tower blocks' and other portions of the site (see Figure 24). 

Distinctions between assemblages are not pronounced and do not appear to represent 

consistent and repeated patterns. If indeed the 'tower blocks' did act as society oftices 

where game were processed and then redistributed. it appears that the animals were 

apportioned relatively equally throughout the community. 



Concentrations of 'other bird*. The second most prevalent pattern which is 

suggestive of ritual refuse at Sand Canyon Pueblo is the abundance of 'other bird' remains 

associated with the D-shaped structure. As noted above. the feathers of many types of 

birds were commonly used in ceremonial costumes and paraphernalia. Given the 

architecturally unique nature of the D-shaped structure it would not be surprising if it 

served LS a focal point for community ceremonies. The abundance of 'other bird' remains 

may retlect the use of this structure for preparation and storage of costumes. masks. prayer 

sticks. prayer bundles and other similar items. While it is recognized that the ethnographic 

data suggest that feathers were the primary bird elements incorporated into such items. 

entire wings were sometimes used and the skeletal remains of birds obtained h r  their 

feathers are Likely to be tbund within or near locations where ritual paraphernalia is 

prepared and stored. 

Table 2 1 presents the 'other bird' taxa identified in association with the D-shaped 

structure and in what contexts they were found. The remains include at least 8 species. 

and potentially many more are represented by the genera1 categories 'jay. crow. and 

raven': small passerifom: small bird: and fdconid. The remains were found in association 

with all major contexts. though the vast majority were recovered from roof and midden 

deposits. A number of birds of prey are included in this List. While these latter t u a  did 

n o t  appear to be significantly abundant during the contingency analyses presented in 

Chapter 4. they were grouped with the 'other bird' remains during cluster analysis. which 

indicated at least two moderate concentrations of such remains (cluster type F) associated 

with the D-shaped structure. 

While it is probably impossible to determine the true ritual signiticance of the bird 

remains. the ethnographic record provides a basis for speculation. All t u a  recovered from 

the D-shaped structure are documented as having had specitic spiritual associations among 

historic Pueblos (see Table 20 above). Though a wide m a y  of associations are 

represented by these taxa. some common themes are apparent. A number of the taxa are 

documented as having been associated with water. specifically rain. including: Mourning 

Dove. Sandhill Crane. Raven. and Owl. Of these the relationship between the Mourning 



Dove and rain is most t-mly documented. Tyler cites various ethnographic accounts of 

traditional Puebloan stones in which doves. particularly the Mourning Dove. invoke rain 

or are indicators of rain pools and springs (Tyler 1979: 105- 1 12). Similarly Tyler notes 

that the Sandhill Crane is associated with the "Rain Bud" kachina (Xwupije ohuwuh) 

described as "a bird that comes only with continuous rain" (Henderson and Harrington 

I9 I4:46. cited in Tyler 1979: I D ) .  Flocks of Ravens and Crows are also associated with 

rain clouds. which are in turn associated with kxhina spirits "passing over the villages 

occiusionally to bring rain" (Tyler 1979: 173). Finally. owls have a fairly tenuous 

association with rain indicated only by a rain making game involving the use of owl 

feathers documented by Parsons ( 1939:774. cited in Tyler 1979: 164). 

Table 2 1. 'Other birds' and birds of prey found in association with the D-shaped structure 
(NISP data). 

Common Name 

Poor-will 
Morning Dove 
Sandhill Crane 
Raven 
Jay. Crow or Raven 
Small Puseriforrn 
Small Bird 
Great Horned Owl 
Owl 
Hawk 
Falco nid 
Turkey Vulture 
Totals: 

Context 
Kiva Kim Roan Ram Midden Other* 
F ~ J O ~  ~ o o r  nm ROOC 

1 
I 2 

2 
4 6 

Totals 

* "Other" contexts includes all disturbed and indeterminate deposits. 

It is notable that these four taxa also have spiritual links to a_ericulture. According 

to Tyler ( 1979: 106) doves are associated with winnowing of grain due to their seed eating 

habits. The Sandhill Crane is associated with the harvest. specitically as a guardian of 

harvested corn. but also as a bringer of seeds (Tyler 1979: 128- 129). Crows and Ravens 

can also be thought of as birds of agriculture due to their habit of 'joining in on the 



harvest' (Tyler 1979: 173). md owls. (particularly the Great Homed Owl) are associated 

with the bringing of hot weather for the ripening of corn and other crops (Tyler 1979: 165). 

Most of the birds of prey are associated with war and hunting to various degrees. 

The hawk has a particularly strong association, though the smaller falconids (specifically 

the kestrel) also have lesser 'spiritual roles' in such activities (Tyler 1979). Crows and 

ravens are associated with war and death. Likely because they eat carrion (Tyler 1479: 18 1 - 

182). as does the Turkey Vulture which is specifically associated with recovery of war- 

dead and pudication. after battle (Tyler 1979:225-229). This theme of death extends to 

the Sandhill Crane and owls. As well as being guardians of corn. Sandhill Crime are 

considered guardians of clowns. kuchinu dancers and the dead (Tyler 1 979: 1 29). Owls. 

particuIarIy the Burrowing Owl. are associated with night. the underworld and the god of 

death (Tyler 1979: 164). 

These are the major spiritual themes represented by the birds identified among the 

D-shaped structure deposits. Common associations have been emphasized here. but it is 

important to recognize that the taxa listed above also have many other spiritual 

associations which have not been discussed. some of which are even contradictory to those 

presented above. For example. while crows and ravens are associated with rain. they are 

also an omen of drought (Tyler 1979: 180). Such contradictions are not uncommon and 

retlect the variety of roles that birds played among the difterent Pueblo communities and 

the limitations and potential problems of trying to synthesize this diversity. However. 

perhaps more important than the commonalities. is the range of associations that are 

represented. Clearly the birds are not all linked by a single theme. such as agriculture. 

hunting. or war. but represent at least two or three difterent activities. This suggests that 

the D-shaped structure may have acted as a multi-purpose ceremonial fxility for the 

Pueblo as whole. rather than as the 'house' or 'oftice' of a single (e -g . ,  war or hunting) 

society. While this interpretation is quite speculative. it is consistent with the unique 

architectural nature of the D-shaped structure and its central location within Sand Canyon 

Pueblo. 



Concentrations of birds of  rev and Lvnx The third pattern highly suggestive of 

ritual refuse is the concentration of birds of prey md Lynr remains identified within the 

courtyard of Block IoM). Much Like the concentration of 'other bird' remains associated 

with the D-shaped structure. this pattern is not likely the result of disposd or storage of 

common food animals. However. the significance of this pattern is questionable. It is 

represented by only a single deposit and furthermore Likely consists of a small number of 

relatively complete animal skeletons. A closer examination of the data reveals that only 

one bird of prey species is actually represented amon,o the deposit: the American Kestrel 

(F~ilco spur~~rr-irrs). Furthermore it appears that only one individual kestrel is represented 

based on the frequency of elements (MNI = I ) .  Similarly the Lynx remains recovered from 

the deposit collectively produce a MNI value of 1. Given this information it appears that 

the 'pattern' may be more accurately described as an anomaly. in that the remains do not 

dearIy represent repeated and consistent use of space. 

It  is notable. however. that both bobcat and kestrel are spiritually associated with 

hunting and war (Tyler 1975. 1979). That the concentration occurs within Block 1MM) (a 

tower block) is particularly intriguing given the evidence for communal hunting of 

artiodactyls associated with this block discussed above. Ethnographically both war and 

hunting societies are documented as having been principally responsible tbr the 

organization of communal hunts of deer and other large game. The presence of bobcat 

and kestrel remains are consistent with the interpretation that the 10XK) Block functioned as 

a war or hunting society house or oftice. The occurrence of relatively complete animal 

skeletons. particularly birds is also consistent with the storage of ritual paraphernalia 

(Gnabasik 198 1 :263). 

Summary 

In summary, the faunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo display patterns in their 

distribution and organization which, in many respects. rrrz consistent with ethnographically 

documented faunal utilization. Both turkey and lagomorphs are documented as having 

been primary sources of meat among many historic Pueblos. The distribution of these taxa 

within Sand Cacyon Pueblo appears to be consistent with that of common daily food 



refuse. Lagomorphs remains do not appear to be strongly associated with any particular 

structure. but rather are found distributed widely throughout the site. while turkey remains 

are especially common among midden deposits. It has been argued that this is what would 

be expected of anirnds which are used for domestic activities on a daily basis. while a more 

discrete distribution would be expected of animals which were used less frequently for 

special events or ceremonies. 

The distribution and organization of other taxa suggest that some structures within 

Sand Canyon Pueblo were focal points for specitic non-domestic. activities. These have 

been broadly detined here as 'ritual' activities in the sense that they likely involved the 

obse~~rance of formalized ceremonies and rites. Specifically, the D-shaped structure 

appears to have functioned as a multi-faceted ritual activity centre. The abundance and 

variety of wild birds tbund there represent a very wide range of spiritual associations. 

while the use of such birds (particularly bird feathers) in ritual costumes and other 

paraphernalia is well documented ethnographically. 

The 'tower blocks' appear to have been associated with the organization of 

ritualized communal hunting activities. The concentration of artiodactyl remains within the 

kivas and on the roofs of towers in blocks 1 0  and 10M.l is particularly suggestive that 

these structures were focal points for the processing. storage. and perhaps redistribution of 

large game. The occurrence of kestrel and bobcat (animals spiritually associated with 

hunting) remains within a courtyard associated with these structures (block lO(X)) adds 

further to this argument. It is also notable that artiodactyl remains are found in lesser 

quantities throughout the pueblo. This may indicate dift'erential access to these animals 

among individuals within the community. though the skeletal representation apparent 

among these remains suggests that there was little variation in terms of access to high 

quality meat. 



CHAPTER 6 

PUEBLO IIl SITES 

OF THE SAND CANYON LOCALITY 

Introduction 

As mentioned in Chapter 1. several additional Pueblo I11 sites in the Sand Canyon 

Locality have k e n  excavated as part of the Sand Canyon Archaeological Project. These 

include 13 smdf hamlets situated within and near Sand Canyon as well as one medium- 

sized site (Castle Rock Pueblo) located at the junction of Sand md McEho Canyons (see 

Figure 3).  Some of these sites were occupied at the same time as Sand Canyon Pueblo 

while others predate its primary period of occupation. though coLlectively the small sites 

span the entire Pueblo 111 period (AD 1 150 to 1 3 0 ) .  Faunal remains from all these sites 

have been previously analysed and reported elsewhere (Walker 1990: Brand 199 1 : Munro 

1994: Driver 1996: Driver et al. 1999). In this chapter Sand Canyon Pueblo will be 

compared to these sites in order to investigate local temporal and spatid trends in faunal 

exploitation and utilization during the Pueblo I11 period. This. in turn. will be used to 

elucidate cultural and environmental phenomena potentially associated with the 

development of aggregated communities. 

Investigated Pueblo UI Sites within the Sand Canyon Locality 

The 14 additional sites investigated as part of the Sand Canyon ArchaeoIogical 

Project were selected in order to obtain data from a variety of environmental settings (i.e.. 

mesa top. upper canyon. and lower canyon). as well as from throughout the Pueblo 111 

period. Table 22 presents the size. environmental setting. and latest occupation period for 

each of these sites. Excavations conducted over four tield seasons (1988- lY9 1 ) followed a 

standardized stratified random sampling strategy (Kuckelrnan et a/. 199 1 : 16; Varien er al. 

1992). which attempted to obtain representative samples from various structural and non- 

structural contexts within each site. Generally sampling strata were detined on the basis of 

surticially evident structural remains and features. Typical sampling strata included: 



Table 22. Characteristics of Additional Pueblo I11 Sites Investigated in the Sand Canyon 
Locality (after Varien et al. 1992: Huber and Lipe 1992: Kuckelman er ui. 199 1). 

Site Name Number Size: Number Environmental Primary PDI 
of KIvas Setting Occupation 

G and G Hamlet 

Ksnzic Dawn Hamlet 

Green Lizard Sitc 

Shorclenc's Site 

Roy's Ruin 

Lillian's Site 

Troy's Tower 

hlad Dog Tower 

Catherine's Sitc 

Saddlehorn Hamlet 

Sunton-s Sitc 

Lcx~kou t House 

C~s iIc  Rock Pueblo 

Lcstcr's Site 

SMTll338 

SMTS 152 

5MT3901 

5MT3918 

SMT3930 

5hfT3936 

5MT395 1 

5MT181 

5MT3Y67 

5MT262 

5MT10508 

5MT10359 

5 M T  1825 

5MTlO246 

Small: 1 

Small: 3 

Small: 2 

Small: 1 

Small: 1 

Small: 1 

Small: 1 

Small: 1 

Smdl: 2 

Small: 1 

Small: 1 

Small: 2 

 medium: 2 2- 15 

Small: 2 

M e w  Top 

Mesa Top 

Upper Canyon Bench 

Mesa Top 

Mew Top 

M e w  Top 

Mesa Top 

Lower Canyon Bench 

Upper Canyon Bench 

Lower Canyon Cliff 

Upper Canyon CIiir 

Upper Canyon Cliff 

McElmo Can yon 

Upper Canyon Cliff- 

surface architecture (room blocks and towers). pit structures (kivas). courtyard. midden. 

inner periphery. and outer periphery. In some cases additional strata were det-wed due to 

the presence of unique features or disturbed deposits. At each site randomly placed 1 m' 

units were excavated within each of these sampling strata. The total number of randomly 

placed units excavated within each stratum varied from site to site. Judgmentally placed 

units were also excavated within some strata (particulariy pit structures) at most sites. 

These latter excavations were conducted primarily to facilitate interpretation of the 

random units, as weU as to ensure that readily dateable wood samples were recovered tiom 

each site. In some cases judgmental units were necessary to allow completion of the 

random tests ( i -e. ,  to allow access to tightly confined spaces and to expose and remove 

obstructive features). In addition to the sampling program. more extensive excavations 

were conducted at two sites (the Green Lizud Site and Castle Rock Pueblo). A 

description of each site and the nature and extent of excavations is presented below. More 

de taiIed information regarding these investigations can be found elsewhere ( i .  e- . 
Kuckelman et a!. 1 99 1 : Varien et sf. 1992: Huber and Lipe 1992). 



Mrsu Top Sites 

G and G Hamlet (5MT11338). G and G hamlet is located approximately 1 km 

north of Sand Canyon Pueblo. SurticiaUy evident features at the site include a kiva 

depression. rubble mound (room block). courtyard. and two distinct midden areas. The 

site has at least two distinct components (Varien n.d.). The late component (ca. A.D. I 180 

- 1 225) includes the masonry structures (room block. kiva) and associated courtyard and 

midden areas. The earlier component (cu. AD. 1050- 1 100) was made apparent by the 

discovery of an adobe room block beneath the masonry structures. The second midden 

area was determined to also be associated with this earlier occupation. 

A total of 49 random and three judgmentally placed units were excavated at the 

site. These excavations primarily focused on the later component. though early deposits 

were encountered below the masonry structures and some tests were placed within the 

early midden deposit. Faunal remains recovered from these excavations consisted of 152 

specimens. approximately half of which (NISP = 72) could be identified. The early 

deposits contributed 16 of the identitied faunal remains. These latter specimens are 

excluded from the analyses presented below. 

Kenzie Dawn Hamlet (5MT5 1521. Kenzie Dawn Hamlet is located approximately 

1.2 km west of Sand Canyon Pueblo at an elevation of approximately 2120 m. It is a 

multicornponent site consisting of structures and refuse associated with Basketmaker 111. 

Pueblo 11. and Pueblo 111 occupations (Kuckelman n.d.: Varien n-d.). Testing of the site 

primarily focused on the later occupations and included investigation of a kiva. room 

block. courtyard. and midden associated with the PI11 component (ccc. AD. 1 180- 1240). 

Forty-eight randomly placed units were excavated. A total of 1475 hunal specimens were 

recovered from these excavations, 884 of which could be identified. Of these. 373 are 

clearly associated with the early (PI1 and Basketmaker) occupations of the site and have 

been excluded from analyses presented below. 



Shorelene's Site (5MT39181. Shorelene's site is located at an elevation of 2 1 15 

m. approximately 1 km west of Sand Canyon Pueblo. Surticialiy evident structures at the 

site include a masonry room block. a sinele kiva, a masonry tower. and a large 

concentrated midden deposit. Excavation revealed additional room structures and an 

earlier pit structure beneath the kiva (Vatien et al. 199254-55). Ceramics recovered from 

the site suggest that it was primarily occupied during the Pueblo I11 period. though 

Basketmaker ZII through Pueblo I1 components are also apparent (Vcuien er al. 199255). 

Excavations at the site focused on the Pueblo I11 structures and associated 

features. A totd of 39 randomly placed units were excavated. Faunal remains recovered 

tiom these excavations included 206 bone tiagrnents. of which 12 1 could be identitled. 

Some of the remains were clearly associated with the earlier occupations of the site and 

thus have been excluded from analyses presented below. These include 29 identitiable 

specimens. 

Roy's Ruin (5MT3930). Located approximately I km north-northeast of Sand 

Canyon Pueblo. Roy's Ruin is a small multicomponent site located at an elevation of 

approximately 2076 m. Both Pueblo I1 and I11 occupations are represented at the site. 

though testing focused almost exclusively on the Pueblo III component. Pueblo III 

structures and features identitied at the site include a masonry room block. a single kiva. a 

masonry tower and a large midden area. These structures and features are aligned along a 

north-south axis. such that the centers of the room block. kiva. tower and midden can be 

connected by a straight north to south line (Varien et ul. 199250. 53). Testing of these 

structures and peripheral areas included excavation of 53 probabilistic and three 

judgmental sampling units (Varien et a!. 199253). A total of I84 faunal specimens were 

recovered from these excavations. including 85 specimens which could be positively 

identified. 

Lillian's Site (5MT3936). Lillian's site is located approximately 1.7 krn north- 

northwest of Sand Canyon Pueblo at an elevation of 2073 m. The site includes cultural 



materials associated with both Pueblo I1 and I11 periods. though the Pueblo I11 component 

is by far predominant (Varien et al. 199252). Testing of the site focused on structures 

and midden areas associated with the Pueblo 111 component. Such structures identified at 

the site incIude two masonry room blocks connected by a single C U N ~ ~  masonry wall. A 

single kiva was identitied in 'Tront" of the two room blocks and an associated masonry 

tower was hund south of these structures. A large midden area was clearly apparent in 

the southern portion of the site and a wall-enclosed "'courtyard" area was identitied 

immediate adjacent to the tower. 

Testing of the site included excavations within the room blocks. kiva. tower. 

midden. courtyards. as well as inner and outer peripheral areas. In total 36 randomly- 

placed and tive judgmental units were excavated. A total of 435 faunal specimens were 

recovered. 24 1 of which could be identitied. 

Trov's Tower (5MT395 11. Situated on the mesa top overlooking the upper put  of 

Sand Canyon. approximately I km west-southwest of Sand Canyon Pueblo. Troy's Tower 

is a small  single occupation site. The site includes a collapsed masonry tower connected to 

a kiva by a masonry lined tunnel. A small midden is located immediately south of the 

tower and two large bell shaped pits were found elsewhere at the site. One of these pits 

was determined to have functioned as a roasting pit. The absence of any evidence of a 

r o o m  block makes this site unique among those tested. The site is dso the only small 

mesa-top site known to be contemporaneous with the occupation of Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

Varien et ul. (199256) speculate that "the site may have had a specialized function. as a 

ritual. defensive. economic. or communications feature closely associated with Sand 

Canyon Pueblo". Stratified random testing of the site produced a total of 159 faunal 

specimens. 93 of which could be identified. 



Sires of Upper Sund Cunyon 

Green Lizard Site (5MT390 11. The Green Lizard site is located approximately 1 

km southwest of Sand Canyon Pueblo. The site is situated on a small. south-fixing 

erosional bench within Sand Canyon at an elevation of 2025 m (Huber and Lipe 199269). 

Structures and features associated with the Pueblo 111 occupation of this site include two 

kivas. room bIooks. associated courtyards and a large and relatively deep midden area. 

Excavations revealed a low-intensity Pueblo I1 occupation of the site. beneath some of the 

structures. though investigation of this component was extremely Limited (Huber and Lipe 

199275). 

Excavation of the site included a combination of intensive investigation and a 

stratitied random test unit sample. Intensive excavation focused on the architectural 

fcatures in the western halt'of the site (Huber and Lipe 1992:70). while the stratitied 

random testing was conducted in non-structural areas. Faunal remains recovered tiom the 

site were analysed by Walker (1990) and included 3580 specimens. 1707 of which were 

identified beyond the Class level. 

Catherine's Site (5MT3967). Catherine's site is located at an elevation of 2060 m 

on a bench within upper Sand Canyon. approximately 1.5 km south-southwest of Sand 

Canyon Pueblo. It is a small habitation site consisting of a room block. two kivas and a 

large midden area, While there is limited evidence of Pueblo I1 use of the site. the 

predominance of Pueblo 111 style pottery and archaeomagnetic dating strongly suggest 

primary occupation of the site occurred post A.D. I200 (Varien er a/. l992:56). Stratitied 

random testing of the site produced a relatively Iuge number (844) of Fdunal specimens. 

397 of which could be identitied. 

Stanton's Site (5MTlO508). Approximately 100 m up slope (east) from 

Catherine's site is Stanton's site at an elevation of approximately 2 160 m. The site is 

situated at the junction of the talus slope and cl i f f  face. just below the canyon rim. Primary 

cultural features include a kiva. connected by a tunnel to a boulder-top tower. at least two 



small room blacks and an unusually deep ( 1  -25 m) midden area. Vuien et ul. (199258) 

note that the boulder-top masonry tower would have had "... a commanding view of Sand 

Canyon. From this structure. Lower Sand Canyon is visible to the south as far as its 

contluence with McElmo Creek. To the north. one can see Troy's Tower. a mesa-top site 

near the west rim of Sand Canyon." 

Stratitied random testing of this site produced a very large number of faunal 

remains (2253 specimens). 990 of which could be contidently identitied. 

Lester's Site (5MT 10246). Lester's site is located on a n m o w  bench and talus 

slope immediately below the north rim of Sand Canyon. approximately 550 m west of the 

canyon head and I40 m southwest of Sand Canyon Pueblo. The site slopes steeply to the 

south and ranges in elevation tiom 2066 m (bench) to 2042 rn (lower talus slope). 

Features evident at the site include two walled alcoves. three surt'ace structures. several 

rubble piles. sections of retaining wall, two pit structures. and a soil-stained midden 

(.Kuckelman rt ut. 199 1 235). A total of 43 randomly placed units were excavated at 

Lester's site. In addition tive units and two small trenches were judgmentally placed and 

excavated. Of 379 bone fragments recovered from the site only 182 could be identitied. 

Lookout House (5MT104591. Lookout House is situated on a narrow sloping 

terrace below the north rim of Sand Canyon. 675 m west of the canyon head. This places 

the site approximately 220 m southwest of Sand Canyon Pueblo. The site ranges in 

elevation from 2066 m to 2042 m. Surticially evident features at the site include two kiva 

depressions. sections of retaining wall. rubble piles (room block remnants). a midden area. 

and remnants of a masonry tower situated on top of a boulder (Kuckelman et ul. 

I99 I : 145- 146). The name of the site was inspired by this latter structure. Testing 

included excavation of 45 random and tive judgmentally placed units. No units were 

Iocated within the boulder-top structure as no sedimentary deposits are present there. 

Faunal remains recovered from the site include 5 17 specimens. though only 173 of these 

could be identitied. 



Sires of L u r r u r -  Sand Cunyon 

Mad Doe Tower (5MT 18 1). Mad Dog Tower is situated on the crest of a ridge on 

the tirst (lowest) terrace of Sand Creek. at the eastern side of the mouth of Sand Canyon. 

The site is located within the sparsely vegetated lower portion of Sand Canyon at an 

elevation of approximately 178'3 m. Surface remains at Mad Dog Tower include a tower. 

a sandstone rubble mound and a midden area. The location of a kiva. immediately west of 

the tower. was inferred on the basis of topography md the observed distribution of surface 

structures (Kuckelman ur ul. 199 I : 42). Excavation of this area indicated that this 

inference was accurate. A total of 29 randomly placed units were excavated at the site. 

Three additional units were judgmentally placed within the kiva, tower. and rubble areas 

(room block remnants). in order to further investigate the structures at the site. A total of 

37 bone fragments were recovered during these excavations. only three of which could be 

identified. 

Saddlehorn Hamlet (5MT262). Saddlehorn Hmlet is located at an elevation of 

1769 - 1800 m (a.s.1.) on the lowest terrace of Sand Creek. near the mouth of Sand 

Canyon. Structures and deposits were observed on the top of a south facing 30 to 40 m 

high cliff as we11 as lying within and in front of (south of) a small sheltered alcove at the 

clift9s base (Kuckelman et al. 199 1 20). Surticially evident structures at the site include 

two masonry rooms (located within the alcove). several wall segments. rubble mounds and 

a large concentrated midden deposit. Surticial evidence tbr a kiva at the site is minimal. 

though one was assumed to be situated on the talus slope immediately in front of the small 

alcove (Kuckelman et ul. 199 120). Excavations in this area subsequently contirmed this 

assumption (Kuckelman er ul. 199 1 :28). 

Excavations at the site focused on the talus slope immediately in front of the 

aicove. A total of 2 1 randomly placed units were excavated. In addition. judgmentally 

placed units were excavated within the kiva. and courtyard sampling areas. The structures 

within the alcove were determined to be too fragile to allow for excavation. thus no units 



were placed in this area. Faunal remains recovered from excavations Saddlehorn Hamlet 

included 62 1 bone fragments. 249 of which could be identitied. 

Castle Rock Pueblo (5MT1825). Castle Rock Pueblo is located approximately 0.3 

krn north of McElmo creek. about 1.0 km downstream from (west ot) the mouth of Sand 

Creek. The site is situated on and around a small. narrow butte in McELmo Canyon at the 

mouth of Sand Canyon. The elevation of the site is approximately 1682 m. Structural 

remains evident at the site prior to excavation included 12 circular depressions. numerous 

areas of sandstone rubble, several exposed masonry walls. and four partially intact room 

structures (Kuckelrnan et  ul. 199 1: 63). Testing of Castle Rock Pueblo included 

excavation of 54 randomly selected sampling units and 3 judgmentally selected units. 

These excavations produced approximately 2485 bone fragments. 1058 of which could be 

identitied. Additional investigations of the site have been conducted since the testing 

program was conducted. Materials recovered during these latter excavations are not 

included here. as analyses are still ongoing. 

Intersite Comparisons 

Faunal remains from all but one of the above mentioned sites were anaiysed by 

researchers at Simon Fraser University using standardized procedures defied by Driver 

( I99 I ) and presented in Chapter 2 above. The single exception includes materials 

recoverzd from the Green Lizard Site which were analysed by Walker ( IWO). Though 

Walker's methodology differs somewhat from that of Driver. his data are presented in 

sufticient detail to allow standardization of observations between the Green Lizard Site 

and the other investigated sites. Specitically. this has been done by excluding specimens 

which Walker could not identlfy as representing a specific skeletal element. but were 

instead assigned inexact designations such as "bone fragment". or "long bone shaft". 

Removing these specimens from consideration actually has  Little impact on overall taxon 

frequencies. as most of these specimens had also been assigned to very general taxonomic 

categories such as "medium mammal". "rodent". or simply "mammal". A detailed 



summary of the faunal remains identitied from Green Lizard and the other sites considered 

here is presented in Appendix C. 

As stated in Chapter I .  one of the primary objectives of this dissertation was to 

determine if the faunal remains frequency patterns identitied by Driver (1996) accurately 

characterize the variability in faunal remains distributions in the Sand Canyon Locality 

during the Pueblo 111 period. This is done here through detaiIed comparisons of the Smd 

Canyon Locatity sites. The analyses presented dHer from those of Driver ( 1996) in a 

number of ways. First. a larger sample of faunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo is 

considered here. Approximately only half of the faunal assemblage considered here was 

aivailable at the time of Driver's analysis. Second. the assemblage of fauna from the Green 

Lizard sits is used here to supplement the small sites sample. This assemblage w u  not 

considered in Driver's analysis, Third. when possible. deposits associated with pre-Pueblo 

H I  occupations of the sites are excluded from the comparisons (as mentioned above). This 

also includes exclusion of materials from structural block 1600 at Sand Canyon Pueblo 

which was determined to be associated with a Pueblo 11 occupation of the sit< (as 

mentioned in Chapter 4). Finally. a detailed comparison of sub-assemblages recovered 

from individual contexts (i.e.. room. kiva. courtyard. and middenj is conducted here. 

To evaluate the variability between assemblages. contingenc y analyses similar to 

those presented in Chapter 4 are pert'ormed. These analyses look at frequency variations 

through time as well as among site contexts. In these analyses all rodents. amphibians and 

reptiles are excluded from consideration. This is based on the premise that the majority of 

these remains represent animals which died naturally at the sites. as was suggested by the 

Sand Canyon Pueblo assemblage analysis (above). and also concluded by Driver et al. 

( 1999) and Walker ( 1990:33-34) in their analyses. 

Mujo r- Tr mpo rul Tt-encis 

In order to examine temporal patterns the small sites have been grouped according 

to their primary Pueblo 111 occupations as either 'early'. 'middle' or 'late'. Early sites 

include those that were occupied and abandoned prior to the establishment of Sand 



Canyon PuebIo (cu. A.D. 1250). Five sites: G and G Hamlet. Kenzie Dawn Hamlet. 

Shorelene's Site. Roy's Ruin, and Lillian's Site make up this group. The 'middle' sites 

include all those that appear to have been established prior to Sand Canyon Pueblo. but 

which continued to be occupied tbr sometime &er A.D. 1250. specitically the Green 

Lizard site. Troy's Tower. Mad Dog Tower. Catherine's Site. and Saddlehorn Hamlet. 

The t-ma1 group, the 'late' sites. includes those that do not appear to have been occupied 

until after A.D. 1250. This includes the three remaining small sites: Stanton's Site. 

Lookout House and Lester's Site. Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle Rock Pueblo also fall 

within the 'late' group dthough they .are considered independently in many of the analyses 

presented below. 

Table 23 presents the pooled frequency of major tuonomic groups tbr each of the 

three groups of small sites. The standardized residuals for these frequencies are presented 

in Table 24, The contingency analysis indicates pronounced dift'erences in the frequency of 

several taw between the 'early' and 'late' site groups. while the 'middle' sites collectively 

display little deviation from expected values. Specifically. marked differences in the 

frequency of 'Gallifonnes and large birds'. lagornorph and artiodactyl are apparent. 

Relative to the other sites. Gallitorrnes and large birds are scarce among the 'early' sites. 

representing approximately only 37% of the identitied remains. In contrast. GalMormes 

and large birds represent 69% of the identitied remains among the late period sites. The 

lapmorph and aniodactyl remains display an inverse pattern. being wen represented at the 

'early' sites. but relatively scarce at the 'late' sites. In alI instances the 'middle' sites 

display intermediate or transitional values for these taxa. The nature and magnitude of 

these frequency tluctuations are illustrated by Figure 25 below. 

A secondary pattern evident from the pooled assemblage comparisons is the 

abundance of birds of prey among the 'early' sites relative to their virtual absence among 

the 'late' sites. and again. the middle period sites display an intermediate value. As 

indicated by the contingency analysis (Table 24) the 'early' sites contain substantially 

hizher than expected frequencies of these taxa. Though birds of prey represent only a Little 

over 1 %  ( 1  2%) of the 'early' site assemblages (excluding rodents, reptiles and 



amphibians). this is much higher than the average frequency of these remains among the 

small middle (f = 0.2%) or late (f = 0.1%) period sites. It is notable that bird of prey 

remains were recovered from three of the tive 'early' sites. so the relatively high frequency 

is not simply the result of m isolated cluster encountered at one site. It is also important 

to point out that in contrast to the birds of prey. the other wild birds display only a very a 

slight (statistically insigniticmt) decrease in frequency from early to late sites. 

In examination of Table 23 and Figure 25 one might be lead to believe that there is 

a decrease in taxonomic diversity through time among the small sites. Speciticdly. the 

major taxonomic group (G;llliformes and large birds) appears to become increasingly 

dominant through time. while dl other t u a  become increasingly scarce. However, when 

the data are subjected to analyses of richness and evenness (Figures 26 and 27) a 

substantial decrease in taxonomic diversity through time is not readily apparent. 

Figure 26 presents a plot of evenness values for the three site groups compared to 

the range of expected values (90% confidence interval) according to sample size. The 

graph indicates that dl three site groups display very similar evenness values ranging 

between 0.36 for the late period sites to 0.41 for the early period sites. In terms of 

evenness. the late period sites do display slightly lower d u e s  than expected. when 

compared to the other small sites. That is. the evenness value for the small late period 

sites falls below the 90% interval of expected values tbr the all of the small sites pooIed. 

This low value. no doubt. retlects the dominance of GaIlitormes and luge birds. However. 

the late period sites actually display greater richness (i.e.. a greater number of taxa) than 

the other groups of small sites relative to sample size (Figure 27). though it is notable that 

the richness values do not deviate signiticantly from expected values (all fall weU within 

the same 90% contidence interval). OveraU. the diversity analysis indicates that despite 

decreases in the frequency of most taxa relative to G ~ o r r n e s  and luge birds. the number 

of taxa represented at the small sites does not change signiticantly through time. 



Table 23. Frequency (NISP) of major taxonomic groups by occupation period for all 
investigated small sites from the Sand Canyon Locality. 

Primaw Pueblo 111 Occu~ation Period 
Taxon Early Middle Iate Total 

&AD. 1250 AB. 1250 Overlap Past no. 1250 

.ktiodactyI 23 45 4 72 

~ g o m o r p h  330 8 19 290 1439 

Canld 7 6 2 15 

Lvrrv sp. 2 2 3 7 

Odicr Carnivore 2 3 1 6 

Gal11 tbrmes & L. Bird 220 1066 678 1964 

Birds of  Prcy 7 4 1 12 

Other Bird 

Total: 

Table 24. Standardized residuals* for major taxonomic groups by time period f o r  all 
investigated srnail sites from the Sand Canyon Locality. 

Primarv Puebfo HI Occupation Period 
Taxon - 1 ~  Middle Late T o t .  

Re AD. 1250 AD. 1250 Owhp Post A.D. 1250 
ArtioJactyI 3.13 0-82 -3.58 7 . 5 2  

Lag omorph 5.64 0.80 -5.51 1 1.95 
CUI id 2.82 -0-80 - 1 -06 4.68 
L v r x  sp. 0.76 -0.05 0.75 2.46 
Ohcr C m i v o r e  0.99 -0.18 -0.52 1.68 
Galliformcs & L. Bird -6.08 -0.64 5.63 12.35 
Birds of Prc y 3.50 - 1 -03 - 1.28 5.8 1 
Orhcr Bird 0.30 0.16 -0.36 0.92 
To~al+: 23.2 1 5.37 18.80 47.38 

Pearson Chi-square = 183.55. d.f. = 14. P = 0.00 
Note: Lcvcl of s ipni l imce  (P) is suspect as more than 20% 01-cells are sparse. 
* Cdculatcd as: (Observed-~xl>ccrcd)/d~x~cted. Valucs which Fall beyond (high or lower than) one 

standard deviation of the mean s m h d i z e d  residual value (LC., 0.13 k 2.82) zrrc bolded. 
+ Totals rcprcscnt sums of absotutc values. 
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Figure 25. Cumulative frequency of four selected taxa from small sites in the Sand Canyon 
Locality. grouped by occupation period. compared to Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle 
Rock Pueblo. 



Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle Rock Pueblo differ considerably tiom the smaller 

late period sites. Artiodactyl. lagomorph. and birds of prey remains are more abundant at 

these two pueblos than at the smaller contemporary sites (see Figure 25). This is 

particularly apparent at Sand Canyon Pueblo where rutiodactyl remltins are comparatively 

very numerous. while at Castle Rock Pueblo lagomorph remains are dominant. Birds of 

prey are also substantially more abundant among the two larger late period sites. 

comprising 0.9% and 1.49 of the total t'aunal assemblages (excluding rodents. reptiles and 

amphibians) respectively. 

When Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle Rock Pueblo are added to the diversity 

analysis some additional patterns are apparent (Figures 28 and 29). Perhaps most striking 

is that Sand Canyon Pueblo displays signiticantty greater diversity in terms of both richness 

and evenness than dl of the other sites. while in contrast Castle Rock Pueblo is very 

similar to the small sites. The evenness value for Sand Canyon Pueblo falls clearly above 

the expected values for the pooled assemblages. while all the other sites. including Castle 

Rouk Pueblo. display signiticmtly low values. Similarly the richness value tbr Sand 

Canyon Pueblo fdls above the range of expected values while all the other sites f .  below. 

This apparent diversity of taxa among Sand Canyon Pueblo is not surprising given the 

patterns atready discussed above. The relatively high evenness value retlects the 

abundance of 'secondary' taxa such as artiodactyls. carnivores. and birds of prey relative 

to lagomorphs and G ~ o r m e s .  The relatively high richness value is a retlection of the 

variety of carnivores and birds identitied at the site. 

Corttr.rtrrui Comparisons 

While the patterns discussed above are consistent with those observed previously 

by Driver (1996). a more detailed analysis of the data provides greater resolution with 

respect to the nature of the apparent temporal variability. In Tables 25 and 26 below the 

site assemblages have been sub-divided according to major contextual units and a second 

contingency analysis performed. Unfortunately, the assemblages were much too small to 

allow comparison of precise contexts such as floor or roof deposits. The contextual 











divisions used here include kiva. room block. and courtyardhidden. Midden and 

courtyard sub-assemblages have been lumped together due to ambiguity with respect to 

detinition of these contexts at some sites. Remains recovered from disturbed. poorly 

understood. or poorly represented (i-e.. towers) contexts have been excluded fiom the 

analysis. Furthermore. in the interest of clarity and to avoid statistical problems associated 

with extremely small samples, only taxa that displayed substantial variability in the above 

analysis (i.r.. artiodactyl. lagomorph. birds of prey. and Galliformes and large bird) are 

included here. 

This second contingency analysis presents several distinct patterns- Generally. it is 

apparent that there is marked variation in the organization of taxa between time periods. 

In particular. contexts within the early and middle period sites display considerable 

variability in taxon frequencies. as indicated by absolute total standardized residual values 

of 1 5.6 1 and 25.68 respectively. while the 'late' sites display a relatively unitbrrn 

distribution of t a a  between contexts with an absolute total standardized residual vdue of 

only 3.36 (see Table 26). The pronounced variability among the 'early' sites is largely due 

to the unique composition of remains recovered from the room blocks. An abundance of 

artiodactyl remains and a corresponding lack of Gdiforrnes and large birds are evident 

amon2 these structures. In addition. the early period kivas display a marked abundance of 

birds of prey relative to the other contexts. 

The middle period sites display the greatest gross variability. This is primarily a 

product of substantial difterences in taxa recovered from the kiva and middenkourtyard 

contexts. S pecitically. lagomorphs are far more abundant than expected anzong the kivas 

while Gallitbrmes and large buds are relatively rare. Not surprisingly the 

middenkourtyard contexts from the 'middle' sites display the opposite pattern (i-e..  a 

distinct lack of lagornorphs and abundance of Gauifonnes and large birds). Artiodactyl 

remains recovered ti-om these sites are found in both the kiva and courtyard/midden 

contexts. though they are substantially more abundant than expected among the former. 



Table 25. Frequency (MSP) of selected taxa by context for investigated s r n d  sites from 
the Sand Canyon Locality grouped according to occupation period. 

Artidicryl  4 

Ltgomorph 74 

Gallilbrrnes & L. Bird 57 

Birds of Prey 5 

Total: 140 1 09 293 542 

.4rtit~Iacryt 19 

Ligornorp h 246 

Gdl i  tbrmcs & L. Bird 157 
Birds of Prey 1 

Total: 423 27 1380 1830 

Ar ti tdac t y I 0 0 4 4 

Lagornorph 12 8 260 280 
Galliformes & L. Bird 36 14 617 667 
Birds of Prey 0 0 1 i 

Total: 48 22 882 952 

Perhaps most striking is the relatively uniform distribution of taxa evident among 

the 'late' sites. As mentioned above the relativeIy small absolute total standardized 

residual value retlects the distinct lack of taxonomic variability between contexts. This 

homogeneity stands in stark contrast to the considerable variability observed among 

contexts at Sand Canyon Pueblo (see Chapter 4) and the patterns observed among the 

earlier sites. above. 

Overall, the detaiied intersite contextual comparisons present some interesting 

patterns which further illuminate the nature of the temporal variability displayed by the 

small sites. The concentration of birds of prey among the 'early' kivas is particularly 

interesting given that. as was discussed above. birds of prey are unusually abundant among 



Table 26. Standardized residuals* for selected taxa by context for investigated small sites 
from the Sand Canyon Locality grouped according to occupation period. 

Earlv PIII Context 
Taxon Kim Roam Block MiddedCourtyard ~ ~ t &  

Artiodactyi -0.5 1 2.98 - 1.46 4.95 

Lripomorp h -0.76 1.27 -0.25 2.28 

Gal ti tbrmes & L. Bird 0.67 -2.29 0.94 3.90 

Birds of Prey 2.37 -1.19 -0.92 4.48 

Total' 4.3 1 7.73 3.57 15.6 1 

Pearson Chi-square = 28.01. d.f. = 6. P = 0.0. 
Notc: Level ol'signiticmce (P) is suspect as morc than 20% of cells arc sparse. 

Middle PIlI 
~rtiodacryi 2.98 -0.79 - 1.54 5.3 1 
Lgomorph 4.97 2.23 -3.07 10.27 
GrtlliSomcs & L. Bird -4.98 - 1-78 3.01 9.77 
Birds of Prey 0.08 -0.24 -0.0 1 0.33 

Totd': 13.0 1 5.04 7.63 25.68 

Pearson Chi-square = 88.08. d.f. = 6. P = 0.00. 
Notc: Level of significance (P) is suspect a-s morc than 20% of celIs arc sparse. 

Late PUI 
ArtiodactyI -0.45 -0.30 0.15 0.90 

Gallitbrmcs CG t. Bird 0.4 1 -0.36 -0.04 0.8 1 

Birds of Prcy -0.22 -0. I5 0.08 0.45 

Pearson Chi-square = 1.38. d.f. = 6. P = 0.97. 
Note: Lcvct of significance (P) is suspect a-s morc than 20% of cells are sparse. 

* Calculated as: (observed-~xpected)/+~xpec~ed. Values which f3 l  beyond (high or lower than) one 

standard deviation o f  the mean smdudizcd residual vduc (i.e.. 0.07 + 1.59. 0.07 + 2.83. rind -0.07 + 
0.35 for early, middle, and late period sites respectively) are boldcd. 

+ Totals represent sums of absolute values. 

the early sites compared to the later small site assemblages. If these taxa are presumed to 

represent evidence of ritual activities (as postulated for Sand Canyon Pueblo in Chapter 5) 

their abundance and distribution at the early sites compared to the later sites suggest a 

change in the intensity and/or location of such activities through time. The homogenous 

distribution of taxa at the late small sites is not indicative of distinct activity areas. and in 



particular does not suggest a clear division between domestic and ritual refuse deposition. 

Instead evidence of ritual refuse as postulated for Sand Canyon Pueblo ( i -e . .  

concentrations of bird of prey. and/or artiodactyl remains) is not readily apparent at the 

small late period sites. The implications of this interpretation are discussed in more detail 

below (Chapter 7). but it is worth noting here that this pattern is consistent with a shift in 

occurrence of ritual activity tiom household kivas to communaVcivic structures as well as 

a shift in the scale of such activity. from extended family groups to larger communal 

catherings. - 
The implications of the patterns observed among the middle period sites are less 

ctear. In this analysis these sites do not appear to be transitional between the early and late 

periods as they did in the more general comparisons presented above. Instead. t h e  middle 

period sites are quite unique in character with respect to the organization of the selected 

t u i l .  

Midden Deposits 

It is important to note that the sampling strategy utilized in excavation of the sites 

Favored investigation of structural features. As mentioned earlier. in the stratitied sampling 

strategy employed. the most common and most densely concentrated accumulation of 

cultural remains. midden deposits. were sampled least intensively. This is understandable 

given the emphasis on identitjfing de fucto refuse and recovering materials in clearly 
C 

detined cultural contexts. However. by pooling sub-assemblages from all contexts the 

composition of fdunal remains from the sites is disproportionately weighted toward 

representation of remains associated with structures. This efiect is undoubtedly most 

pronounced at Sand Canyon Pueblo. where excavation of structures was most intensive. 

This investigative bias toward structural features hinders the validity of making direct 

comparisons among site assemblages. in that they are largely represented by 'exceptional' 

accumulations of materials. consisting largely of items that were intentionally stored in 

structures or debris which accumulated shortly before abandonment of the site. I n  



contrast. the midden remains probably better reflect the overdl composition of average 

domestic rehse and ultimately the overall utilization of animal resources. 

When comparisons between sites are limited to midden deposits (Figure 30) the 

nature of the variability appears somewhat difterent tiom that discussed above. The small 

sites maintain the overall temporal patterns with respect to the changes in abundmce of 

Galliforrnes and large birds relative to lagomorphs. That is. the increase in Gallitbrines and 

large birds through time is still readily apparent. The dift'erences in artiodactyl tiequencies 

are not as signiticant. though the late period small sites still display relatively fewer 

artiodactyl remains than the other sites (but sample sizes are very small). Perhaps more 

signiticant is the radical change in appearance of the Sand Canyon Pueblo faunal 

assemblage. The midden deposits from Sand Canyon Pueblo stand in striking contrast to 

the site assemblage as a whole. particularly with respect to the abundance of Gallitorrnes 

and large bird remains relative to lagomorphs. In this comparison Sand Canyon Pueblo 

closely resembles the small late period sites. Artiodactyls and birds of prey are still 

relatively more abundant. but the variability is much less pronounced than in the earlier 

comparisons. This indicates that the differences between Sand Canyon Pueblo and the 

contemporaneous small sites. presented and discussed earlier. are largely due to deposits 

associated with structures. and thus likely represent 'exceptional' depositional events (as 

arsued above) rather than daily subsistence activities. Figure 3 1. clearly illustrates the 

disparity between midden and ''other'' deposits from Sand Canyon Pueblo. In contrast the 

"other" deposits from the contemporaneous small sites display Little dift'erence from the 

associated midden refuse. 

Castle Rock Pueblo continues to display a distinctive pattern. more closely 

resembling the early small sites than any of its contemporaries. The considerable 

abundance of lagomorph. artiodactyl. and bird of prey remains are all clearly evident 

among the midden deposits from this site. In contrast to Sand Canyon Pueblo and the 

other late period sites it appears that lagornorphs persisted as a substantial component of 

daily subststence activities at Castle Rock Pueblo. 
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Figure 30. Cumulative frequency o f  four selected taxa from midden deposits ti-om sites in 
the Sand Canyon Locality. 
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Summary 

This chapter has presented a comparison of faunal assemblages from investigated 

Pueblo III sites in the Sand Canyon Locality in an attempt to identify and det-me the nature 

of the variability that they display. The analyses indicate several pronounced temporal 

trends in the frequency of major taxa recovered from the sites. I n  particular. a marked 

decrease in lagomorph and corresponding increase in GdWonnes and large bird appears to 

occur through time at small sites in the Sand Canyon Locality. This pattern is also 

apparent at Sand Canyon Pueblo when analysis is Limited to consideration of midden 

deposits. The only 'late' Pueblo I11 site which clearly does not display a marked decrease 

in lagomorphs is Castle Rock Pueblo. The Iagomorph to Gallitbrrnes and large bird ratio 

at this latter site is mast similar to the 'early' Pueblo 111 sites. There also appears to be a 

consistent reduction in artiodactyl and bird of prey remains through time. though both 

Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle Rock Pueblo ditier considerably tiom the smaller 'late' 

Pueblo 111 sites in this respect. Specitically. both display a marked abundance of 

artiodactyts and birds of prey when compared to the smaller contemporary sites. Sand 

Canyon Pueblo is funher distinguished by nature of its substantidy greater taxonomic 

diversity. largely due to the considerable quantities of artiodactyl. lagomorph. and "other 

bird" remains associated with structures at the site. 

In many respects the above analyses seem to support the major patterns identified 

previously by Driver ( 1996). Clearly there is a temporal trend toward increase in the 

abundance of Galliforrnes and luge bird remains at the small sites and a marked 

concentration of utiodactyl remains at the larger sites in the locality. However. the nature 

of the variability as presented here is somewhat more complex than that described 

previously by Driver. Sub-division of the Sand Canyon Pueblo assemblage h a s  revealed it 

t c ~  have a two-faced character. The faunal remains recovered from structural deposits 

display exceptional diversity including an abundance of relatively rare taxa. while the 

midden deposits are very similar to the assemblages recovered from the small sites. It has 

been argued here that the midden deposits best represent daily subsistence activities, as 

they likely consist of accumulation of refuse which span the entire occupation of the site 



and are the net product of daily food use. On the other hand the deposits associated with 

structures are more likely to largely consist of 'exceptional' refuse accumulations. 

retlecting storage or specific activities which occurred in or around the structures shortly 

before abandonment of the site. From this perspective it can be argued that the differences 

between Sand Canyon Pueblo and the smaller contemporary sites are not so much due to 

daily subsistence activities but to the occurrence of a considerable number of unique 

activities at Sand Canyon Pueblo. The implications of this conclusion will be discussed in 

more detail in the following chapter. 



CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS 

Introduction 

Having described and compared the faunal assemblages from the Sand Canyon 

Locality it is now appropriate to exmine each of the research objectives presented at the 

outset of this study. As presented in Chapter 1 this study has focused on three specitic 

questions: 

1 . Is there signiticant variability among the faunal assemblages from the I 5 Pueblo 

I11 sites sampled in the Sand Canyon Locality? 

2.  If so. to what extent is the nature of this variability consistent with environmental. 

economic. social. and/or ideological tictors? 

3. What are the implications of the fdunal data with respect to the emergence. 

mnvth and decline of aggregated communities in the Northern San Juan Region? 
L 

These questions will now be addressed in light of the data presented in the 

preceding chapters. First. the nature and sigdjcance of the variability displayed by tiunal 

assernbIages in the Sand Canyon Locality are brietly summarized. This is followed by a 

comparison of the przdominmt spatial and temporal patterns. to the model of expected 

variability presented in Chapter I (Table 2). A discussion of the implications of this study 

wi th  respect to the emergence. growth and decline of aggregated communities during the 

Pueblo 111 period, in the Sand Canyon Locality and on the Colorado Plateau as a whole, is 

then presented. The chapter concludes with an evaluation of the strengths. weaknesses. 

and limitations of this study. and suggestions for further research. 

Assemblage Variability 

As presented in the previous chapter. there does indeed appear to be significant 

variability in faunal assemblages in the Sand Canyon Locality. This variability is most 

apparent when sites are stratitied by age and by size. Specifically. there are several 
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apparent (and statistically signiticant) temporal trends among faunal remains recovered 

from the small sites. Some of these were identitied by previous researchers (Driver 1996: 

Munro 1994). while others are presented here tbr the tirst time. Most apparent is the 

increase in turkey remains through time at the smatl sites. This is a strong and consistent 

trend. veritied previously by Munro (1994). Accompanying this trend is a steady reduction 

in the other two common taxonomic groups (lagomorphs and artiodactyls). Additionally. 

this study has identitied a reduction in the occurrence of wild buds, particularly buds of 

prey at the small sites. through time. 

.4ko in accordance with the conclusions of previous researchers. the two larger 

sites in the locality (Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle Rock Pueblo) display faunal 

assemblages that are distinct from the smaller contemporary sites. In comparison to other 

'late' Pueblo 111 sites they both exhibit a marked abundance of lagomorphs. artiodactyls. 

and birds of prey. This analysis suggests that while this pattern appears to chimcterize the 

o~wall  taxonomic composition of Castle Rock Pueblo. it is not a precise representation of 

faunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo. When midden deposits from Smd Canyon 

Pueblo are examined in isolation they appear to be extremely similar to the 

contemporaneous small site assemblages. As presented in the previous chapter the 

distinctiveness of Sand Canyon Pueblo is primarily due to the composition of remains 

associated with specitic structures at the site. 

The detailed spatial analyses of Sand Canyon Pueblo tirrther clarify the nature of 

this variability. Lagomorphs remains do not appear to be strongly associated with any 

particular structure. but rather are found distributed widely throughout the site. while 

turkey remains are especially common among midden deposits. As argued in Chapter 5. 

these distributions are consistent with what would be expected of animais which are used 

for domestic activities on a daily basis. The distribution and organization of other t u a  

suggest that some structures within Sand Canyon Pueblo were focal points for specific 

nun-domestic activities. Assemblages from the D-Shaped structure and the 'tower blocks' 

are particularly unique. The abundance md variety of wild birds found within and 

immediately adjacent to the D-shaped structure are consistent with paraphernalia used in 



ritual activities. The concentrations of artiodactyl remains within the kivu and on the 

roofs of towers in blocks 1 0 0  and 1000 is suggestive of processing. storage. and perhaps 

redistribution of large game. The occurrence of kestrel and bobcat remains within a 

courtyard associated with these structures (block 1000) also supports the argument that 

they were related to ritualized hunting activities. 

Potential Causal Factors 

En ~Yrotlt~zrntul Fuctors 

As discussed in Chapter 1 the "Great Drought" of the late 13th century A.D. may 

have been a contributing factor in the temporal changes in taxon frequencies displayed by 

sites in the Sand Canyon Locality. Specitically. if drought had a signiticant impact on the 

availability of game in the region. the frequency of desert adapted species should increase 

relative to animals adapted to moister environments. Furthermore large temperate game 

such as deer. may become scarce in the locality and require changes in hunting patterns 

and the overall distribution of game within the locality may become patchy. concentrated 

around reliable water sources. Similarly. changes in settlement patterns in the Sand 

Canyon locality during the Pueblo I11 period included a general movement from the mesa 

top to the canyon benches and valley bottom. which may have influenced opportunities to 

hunt  diftierent animals. If regional or microenvironmental variability has had a signiticant 

eftect on the faunal assemblages it should be possible to identlf'y positive correlations 

between physical or temporal settings and taxon frequencies. 

Unfortunately small sample sizes md the general absence of "indicator" species 

severeIy limit assessment of these fdctors in the Sand Canyon Locality. Examination of 

tluctuations in the relative frequency of various species of artiodactyls is not possible since 

most aniodactyl remains could not be identitied to genus or species. The majority of sites 

document only the presence of "medium-sized Artiodactyla" or simply Artiodactyla. 

While 0docoilert.s sp. was positively identitied in very smalI numbers at several sites. 

multiple artiodactyl species were documented at only two: Sand Canyon Pueblo and the 

Green Lizard site. This scarcity of data is not due to deficiencies in analysis. but rather 

retlect extremely small sample sizes and difficulties in distinguishing between the various 



species of artiodactyl. Given these limitations the presence of a small number of 

pronghorn at Sand Canyon Pueblo is not sufticient evidence to support an argument for 

signiticant impacts on animal procurement due to drought. Similarly other taxa which may 

have been useful in the analysis of environmental factors are extremely scarce. (e-g . ,  sage 

hen. quail. poonvill and grouse) impossible to positively identify (e.g. ,  desert cottontilil w. 

Nutall's cottontail) or more commonly completely absent from most sites. 

However. some information can be extracted ti-om the limited data that are 

available. As presented in Chapter 6. there is clearly a reduction in wild game. relative to 

domestic (or. potentidly domestic) turkey through time within the locality. This appears to 

have occurred at dl of the small sites. as weU as at Sand Canyon Pueblo (though perhaps 

to a lesser extent). This change in abundance may retlect a reduction in the availability of 

nrild game throughout the locality due to the onset of drought. The data ti-om Castle Rock 

PuebIo. can also be considered consistent with expected variability due to drought. Czlstie 

Rock Pueblo is the only late PI11 site that does not clearly display a relative decrease in 

exploitation of wild game. It  is also the only site situated near a major permanent water 

source (MuElmo Creek). The site's close proximity to McEho Creek may have mitigated 

the impact of drought. with respect to the availability of wild game. 

However. other data are not consistent with the expected consequences of 

drought. Tf larse game were becoming scarce within the locality. one might expect hunting 

to occur increasingly further from habitation sites. Long-range hunting expeditions 

required to obtain these animals should result in portions ofanimals being brought back to 

the site in portable butchery units. rather than a complete carcasses. As presented in 

Chapters 3 and 5. the frequency of aniodactyl skeletal elements suggest that complete 

animals were being brought back to the site. consistent with local rather than long-range 

hunting expeditions. Finally. there is no indication of an increase in faunal assemblage 

diversity. as would be expected $a signiticant shift in animal utilization resulted from 

drought. As indicated by the diversity analyses in Chapter 6. the small sites maintain an 

essentially constant variety of exploited species through time. Variability in assemblage 

diversity is seen only in the relatively large number of species identitied at Sand Canyon 



Pueblo and a very slight decrease in assemblage richness through time among the small 

sites. 

Variability according to microenvironmental setting is also difticult to evaluate. 

Driver ( lY96:369) h a s  argued that "there is no strong evidence that site location or site 

catchment areas affected hunting patterns" in the Sand Canyon Locality. He bases his 

arguments on the extreme variability evident among the upper canyon sites ( i-e. ,  the 

contrast between Sand Canyon Pueblo and the contemporaneous small sites) and the 

similarity between sites in radically different micro-environments (LC., those on the mesa 

top compared to those in the lower canyon). The analyses presented above provide a 

slightly difterent perspective to this question. In some respects the more detailed 

comparison of the sites. presented above. support Driver's argument. In particular the 

assemblage from Castle Rock Pueblo closely resembles the early sites (which are all 

located on the mesa top). even when only midden deposits are considered. as presented 

above. On the other hand. the difterences between Sand Canyon Pueblo and the late small 

sites (all upper canyon). as presented here. are less prono~nced than previously realized. If 

w e  accept that midden deposits are better indicators of daily subsistence activities than the 

site assemblages as a whole. then it appears that the decrease in lagomorphs is strongly 

correlated with the movement from the mesa top to the upper canyon bench. However. 

this variability does not appear to be consistent with change in microenvironmental setting 

given that cottontails prefer creek guUies and rock crevices to open grassland (Wooding 

1982:202). Access to these animals would not be naturally inhibited by relocation to the 

more sheltered upper canyon bench area. In addition. the change in microenvironmental 

setting does not adequately explain why concentrations of artiodactyls and birds of prey 

occur exclusively at Sand Canyon Pueblo during the Iate Pueblo 111 period. The similar 

environmental setting. elevation. and close proximity of Lester's Site md Lookout House 

(both late period sites) to Sand Canyon Pueblo preclude a reasonable explanation for the 

differences in frequency of these t u a  based on site catchment area. 



Ecor~ornic Inrensificution 

Munro ( 1994) has argued that the increase through time in relative abundance of 

turkey remains at the small sites may retlect an intensification of domestic turkey 

production. She believes that increased human populations d u ~ g  the Pueblo I11 period 

resulted in habitat infringement and overhunting of large game. and that the intensitication 

of turkey production was undertaken to provide an alternative meat source (Munro 

1994: 156). As presented in the previous chapter. the small sites clearly display a marked 

increase in the use of turkey through time. and midden deposits from Sand Canyon Pueblo 

further support this pattern. Though the increase in turkey utilization is difticult (perhaps 

impossible) to quantifv precisely: if the upper canyon sites are viewed as an integrated 

community. the net use of turkey does seem to increase approximately two-fold during the 

Pueblo 111 period. These patterns satisfy several of the expectations of economic 

intensitication postulated in Chapter 1. Speciticdy. the increased abundance of turkey 

appears to occur throughout the community. suggesting an overall increased reliance on 

domesticated animals; and the remains are particularly concentrated within domestic refuse 

assemblages (middens). indicating their primary importance in daily subsistence activities. 

As discussed in Chapter 1 other economic changes resulting from decreased 

availability of local wild game may include intensitied expIoitation of large game through 

communal hunting. This again appears to be evident in the concentrations of artiodactyl 

remains at Sand Canyon Pueblo. While the remains are not concentrated within public or 

communal areas and do not appear to represent the spoils of long-range hunting 

expeditions as postuiated in Chapter 1. they are distributed in a manner which is consistent 

with ethnographic documentation of communal hunting activities. As weU, the unusual 

abundance of lagomorph remains associated with structures at Sand Canyon Pueblo may 

alsr) retlect intensified communal hunting activities. Communal hunting of lagomorphs 

documented ethnographically requires large numbers of individuals and the aggregated site 

of Sand Canyon Pueblo may have been uniquely suited to successful hunts, particularly if 

these animals were becoming scarce. Overall. there appears to be ample evidence of 

economic intensification consistent with the decreased availability of wild animal 

resources. 
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None of the expectations associated with economic specialization were met. As 

discussed above. while there does appear to be evidence of increased dependence on md 

even 'intensitication' of turkey production throughout the region. there does not appear to 

be any evidence of specialization per- su. There is no apparent disparity between the small 

sites and Sand Canyon Pueblo with respect to the abundance of turkey. nor is there any 

indication of specialized turkey production ares .  Furthermore the distribution of turkey 

remains throughout Sand Canyon Pueblo is relatively uniform. based an the homogenous 

composition of midden deposits. The signiticance of these pattern is that there does not 

seem to be a dift'erence in access to turkey among sites or between residents within sites. 

Thus it seems unlikely that turkey was a controlled. highly valued. or prestigious 

commodity. which could be protitably exploited through specialized production. 

These data add further to the considerable argument already constructed against 

specialization of turkey production. As determined previously by Munro ( 1994: 147- 148) 

the demographic protle of the large birds is not indicative of specialized tlock management 

or  production of surplus animals for exchange: 

"the distribution of the sexes in the Sand Canyon Locality is virtually equal 
which suggests that cne sex was not preferred over the other. In terms of 
age the population is dominated by adult individuals (94%). ... it is expected 
that a protile of a turkey assemblage raised for meat would indicate high 
proportions of young adult males as they would be culled when they reach 
their maximum size to minimize energy expenditure. Females are expected 
to survive longer as they are required not only for reproduction. but 
potentially aho as egg producers". 

Social Diflerunriation 

I t  has been argued elsewhere that the residents of Sand Canyon Pueblo may have 

maintained control over mesa-top farm land forcing the residents of the small sites to 

utilize marginal Fmn lands and rely on intensitied production of turkey (Munro 1994). 

This scenario is not supported by the nature of the variability evident among the 

assemblages in this study. While the patterns may suggest increasing inequality with 



respect to access to ritual-knowledge (see below) and communally hunted resources. the 

data indicate that though ritual activity seems to have been concentrated at Sand Canyon 

Pueblo. overall the subsistence economy in the locality remained relatively 

undifierentiated. This conclusion is largely bued on the sirnilanty of midden deposits 

among contemporaneous sites during the Late Pueblo I11 period. These similarities 

suggest that the dramatic dift'erences between the faunal assemblages from the smdl sites 

and Sand Canyon Pueblo are rooted in the 'special' events and activities which occurred at 

Sand Canyon Pueblo rather than daily subsistence activities. Specitically. when midden 

refuse from Sand Canyon Pueblo is compared to the composition of similar remains from 

contemporaneous small sites there are few signiticmt difierences in the relative abundance 

of major tua .  Artiodactyls are slightly more common among the Sand Canyon Pueblo 

midden deposits. but only marginally. while the ratio of lagomorphs to turkey is consistent 

among sites. In particular. there is Little evidence of disproportionate utilization of turkey 

be tween sites (as discussed above). Overall this suggests that households throughout the 

locality shared similar access to all animal resources. 

The possibility that a class of 'elites' emerged at Sand Canyon Pueblo is worthy of 

consideration. Clearly there is evidence for communal activities occurring at Sand Canyon 

Pueblo which would likely have required some type of leadership or facilitation. however 

whether or not these individuals had special 'status' in terms of social standing. economic 

wealth. or political power is less obvious. Analysis of the distribution of lrrtiodactyl 

remains at Sand Canyon Pueblo suggests that although these taxa are concentrated within 

some structures. the overall element distribution is relatively homogenous throughout the 

Pueblo. In this respect there does not appear to be significant economic stratitication 

within the community. However. this does not preclude the possibility of the procurement 

and distribution of these animals being organized and controlled by particular individuals 

or households. who may have acquired special status as a result. As populations increased 

and competition for resources intensitied. the ability to facilitate successful hunts may have 

become an increasingly 'prestigious' quality. It has been observed that public display of 

successful and sustained access to (and sharing ot') hunted game. particularly rare and/or 



large bodied animals. is one of the principal ways social prestige is achieved and status 

reinforced in small-scale societies (Godelier 1982: Kensinger 1983: Kent 1 Hawkes 

1990: Brandt 1994). Given the dense concentrations of artiodactyl remains associated 

with the roofs of the D-shaped towers it is possible that these structures played a role in 

the public display of the success of communal hunting activities. 

/nre~tsifircl Communal Ritual A crivity 

It is argued here that most of the variability evident among the faunal assemblages 

is best explained as resulting from changes in community organization with respect to the 

location. scale, and perhaps control. of ritual activities. It appears that by the late Pueblo 

111 period. Sand Canyon Pueblo and Castle Rock Pueblo were foci for ritual activity. while 

the frequency or intensity of ritual activities at the small sites had diminished. This is 

strongly indicated by the relative abundance of birds of prey and other wild birds at these 

sites. AS well as the organization of remains within Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

Specifically. the faunal data clearly indicate that birds of prey are initially Fairly 

common among most of the small mesa top sites. however. by the 'late' Pueblo 111 period 

they are restricted almost exclusively to the large sites. If we accept that the frequency of 

birds of prey is an indicator of the occurrence of ritual activity. this pattern suggests that 

rituals which were initially conducted within the mesa top hamlets. presumably by and for 

the benetit of the residents of each individual site. changed in terms of scale and location 

by the late Pueblo 111 period. The D-Shaped structure at Sand Canyon Pueblo appears to 

have been the location of much of this later activity. though other structures may have also 

played a role (particularly the Great Kiva). It seems probable that these structures 

functioned as specialized communal ritual facilities for the inhabitants of Sand Canyon 

Pueblo as well as for the residents of the small contemporaneous sites located nearby. 

Furthermore. variability in the frequency and distribution of artiodactyl remains parallel. to 

some extent. the variability evident among the birds of prey. Artiodactyl remains appear to 

have also become more spatially restricted within the community as a whole through time. 

occurring most frequently at Sand Canyon Pueblo and densely concentrated in specitic 

structures there-in. It seems likely that this phenomenon is directly Linked to the 



concentration of communal ritual activity. of which communal hunting of large game 

would have been a part. 

While the D-shaped structure conforms to what might be expected of a 

"communal" or "civic" structure used during large gatherings of the community. the Block 

100 and IOOO structures appear to be insuft-icient in size to accommodate such large 

satherings. It seems Likely that ritual activities that may have occurred in these structures 

would have been Limited to small numbers of individuals. perhaps ritual elites. analogous to 

the cticiyue and hunting or war society members observed ethnographically. While this 

would seem to support an argument for economic power and special status among certain 

members of the community. these elites do not appear to have taken advantage of this 

status in economic terms (as discussed above). 

Ethnographic data and previous faunal analyses (Munro 1994) have suggested that 

turkeys may also have been a ritually important animal in Pueblo Society both 

prehistorically and historically. Others have argued that domesticated animals. such as 

turkey. may have been viewed as "prestige" resources appropriate for use during ritual 

activities such as communal feasts (Hayden 1995). It is notable however. that Munro 

(1994) found no conclusive evidence to support the use of turkey in ritual activities among 

the Pueblo 111 sites in the Sand Canyon Locality. Further analysis of the Sand Canyon 

Pueblo faunal data presented here do not seem to support the interpretation of turkey 

being a ritually significant animal during the Pueblo 111 period. While turkey feathers may 

have been used for ritual paraphernalia there is no evidence that turkey was an animal 

which was procured. consumed. or disposed of in a ritualized manner. The distribution of 

GalIitbrmes and large bird remains within the Pueblo appears to be consistent with the 

interpretation that these animals were regularly utilized during common domestic 

subsistence activities. A strong argument can be made that turkey was the primary source 

of meat on a day to day basis. while ritual procurement and consumption was associated 

with large wild game. 



Discussion 

It has been argued above. that while a number of factors were 'at play' in the Sand 

Canyon LocaIity during the Pueblo 111 period. much of the variability evident among the 

faunal assemblages can be explained in terms ot': I )  intensitied exploitation of turkey. 2) 

communal hunting of wild game and 3) intensitication of communal ritual activity. 

Furthermore. it is unlikely that these tictors acted independently of one another. Increased 

competition tbr limited natural resources. due to regional population increases. may have 

prompted the need to intensify resource extraction by pooling labor and knowledge. An 

integrated communal etYort may have been perceived to be a successtrul (or perhaps 

essential) means of reducing risk of subsistence fdilure in an increasingly competitive 

regionaI economic environment. From this perspective it is argued that the coordination of 

communal ritual events at Sand Canyon Pueblo. acted as a mechanism to encourage co- 

operation. group unity and community identity within the locality. In turn. this would 

tixilitate activities requiring large groups. such as communal hunts. Under such 

circumstances economic competition between individuals or households would Likely have 

been counter-productive to the success of the community. On the other hand it is 

conceivable that the organization of successful communal hunts  or other large scale 

subsistence activities was considered a prestigious ability and engendered special status on 

the organizers. However. the social authority of these individuals or groups may have 

been limited, in that while they may have had the ability to influence or persuade other 

members of  the community. they did not have any coercive or true economic power. As 

recently argued by Hockett ( 1  998295): 

"It seems logical that the spatial patterning of faunal remains within "mid- 
range" inequalities may show ditlerential numbers of animal species in 
ceremonial structures or in leaders' residences. but the deposition of prime 
cuts of meat may not take place in these same locations. Leaders who relied 
on influence and persuasion may have used animals for private ceremonies 
and feasts. but they probably either did not or could not control dieerential 
access to the prime cuts of ;mimal carcasses. Leaders who had the power to 
coerce should have been able to monopolize and control the consumption of 
prime cuts of meat." 



It is conceivable that ones ability to organize and conduct successhl communal 

subsistence activities would have been the primary criteria on which such social status was 

acquired: though whether such 'ability' would have been assessed primarily on material or 

ideohgical grounds is questionable. It could be argued that the establishment of 

specialized ritual structures at Sand Canyon Pueblo are consistent with a regime of 'ritual- 

based' (rather than prestige or economically-based) social power. Numerous scholars 

have recently argued that authority in small scale societies may reside prirn&y in the 

control of both esoteric knowledge and the meaning of symbols. and is thus intimately 

[inked with religion and ritual (e.g.. Atdenderter 1993. Grier 1996. Potter 1997). Potter 

( 1997: 1 0  I ) sees such power relations illustrated well in the ethnographic record of the 

American Southwest: 

"In the American Southwest. the greatest perceived threat to the survival of 
the community is the shortage and unpredictability of rahfdl. and among 
many groups the most powerful individuals in the community are those in 
possession of the rituat knowledge that pertains to the control of rain. 
Among the Zuni. for instance. the council of priests. of which the rain priest 
is one of the most important members. wields incredible authority and 
decision-making power. and even has an 'executive m*. the bow priests. 
whose role. among other duties. is to carry out punishment against 
witchcraft. The pueblos exhibit enduring. unchallengable centralized social 
hierarchy that is based on the control of ritual knowledge pertaining to the 
most important yet uncertain aspect of the society." 

Potter ( 1997) further argues that such social difterentiation in smd-scale societies may be 

very subtle and not necessarily correspond to obvious economic difterentiation. 

Conceivably. if the observance of rites and ceremonies were considered essential 

components in the success of subsistence activities. individuals who were perceived to 

posses the appropriate ritual knowledge or spiritual 'abilities' may have risen to 

prominence at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 



Regional Implications 

While examination of a single locality is an insufficient basis on which to draw 

conclusions about an entire region. the above analysis and discussion do present some 

interesting contributions to the debate concerning aggregation and abandonment of the 

northern San Juan area. In the discussion above it has been emphasized that the faunal 

data indicate intensitication of subsistence activities in terms of resource exploitation. 

demographic scale. and ritualization. Implicit in this argument is that the development of 

large aggregated communities was related to the desire or need to increase subsistence 

reliability by pooling knowledge and labor. This scenario is consistent with the emergence 

of large aggregated communities as a response to increasing population densities. 

associated regional environmental degradation. and ultimately regional economic 

competition. Evidence for the intensity of such competition is difticult to produce on the 

basis of a single locality. however. analyses of human remains from Castle Rock and Sand 

Canyon Pueblos suggest a high level of intercommunity conflict and violence during the 

Pueblo 111 period (Lightfoot and Kuckleman 1994: Lipe 1995). 

intensitied communal subsistence activities may have ultimately contributed 

significantly to the abandonment of Sand Canyon and other communities in the Northern 

Szln Juan region. Though largely speculative. it is argued here that the relatively rapid 

intensification of community subsistence activities and increase in community size may 

have resulted in an increased rate of environmental degradation. as well as an increase in 

intra or inter community contlicts- Specitically. the development and widespread adoption 

of intensified resource exploitation such as communal hunting. while initially beneticial. 

may have quickly depleted an already marginal supply of natural resources. .At the same 

time the development of new forms of social and religious organization may have proved 

to  be inadequate to allow for the redetimition and expansion of the community. As argued 

by Kintigh ( 1985: 1 16) for Pueblo IV abandonment of the El Mono Valley: 

"I suggest that once constituted. these pueblos had insufftciently developed 
mechanisms of sociaf integration. and as a result. contlicts bred factions. and 
eventually broke apart the communities." 



If community integration was based on the success of intensitied communal 

subsistence activities. the status of the organizers and the practical-abilities or ritual- 

knowledge they represent would have plummeted dramatically in the event of recurrent 

marginal subsistence returns or failures. This would likely have eroded the persuasive 

abilities of activity organizers and ultimately undermined group co-operation and unity. 

Evaluation and Suggestions for Further Research 

This dissertation has attempted to identify. defie. and explain the major patterns 

displayed by the faunal remains from Sand Canyon Pueblo and other Pueblo 111 sites in the 

locality. Many potential capabilities of the data have not been fully exploited. In 

particular. there has been little analysis or discussion of nutrition. bone processing. coo king 

methods. or bone tool types. These are not oversights. but rather intentional omissions. in 

the interest of exploring other aspects of the data. Certainly there are other anaIyses that 

could have been conducted. and indeed many were performed which are not presented 

here because the significance of results were determined to be irrelevant. 

incomprehensible. or more commonly rejected on the basis of ambiguity due to 

confounding variables. In this respect it should be emphasized that the information 

available from the Sand Canyon Locality faunal data is far from exhausted. 

Potential for error exists in any analysis. This is particularly true of archaeological 

investigations. where a vast number of unknown md uncontrolled variables are at work. 

The analyses presented here are no exception. Throughout this dissertation attempts have 

been made to account for. or at least identify. inherent biasing factors. Notable among 

these include. tap honomic processes which may have altered the composition and 

organization of the remains. variations in sampling strategies between sites. problems 

associated with the identitication and quantification of fdund remains and dit't'erences in 

sample sizes between assemblages and sub-assemblages. In many cases there is Little that 

can be done to either assess or account for such factors and undoubtedly some biases will 

have intluenced the results without detection. This is not intended as an excuse t'or 

possible errors. but rather a statement of reality which is often overlooked as 

archaeological interpretations become entrenched in the Literature. Ldce all archaeologicat 



investigations this dissertation should be treated as a work in progress. requiring further 

investigation. 

In the process of conducting this analysis a number of factors which have limited 

the scope of the research and confidence in the  results have become apparent. The random 

stratitied sampling scheme employed by Crow Canyon Archaeological Center is 

unquestionably an excellent strategy for producing comparable assemblages for 

investigation of multiple sites. However. the small samples obtained during test 

excavations have severely limited some aspects of this analysis. In particular. the faunal 

assemblages recovered from the small sites were insufficient in size to allow detailed 

intrasite analyses. Pooling of data from multiple small sites was necessary to allow 

reasonable comparisons to be made and may have obscured some characteristics of the 

spatial or tempom1 variability. Also t u a  which are valuable in the investigation of 

environmental change are commonly quite rare and consequently large fdunal assemblages 

are required in order to precisely determine their frequency or even their presence. 

Clearly. much larger samples are required if detailed faunal analyses. such as this. are to be 

valuable and considered statistically reliable. The size of screens used during excavatian 

has undoubtedly also intluenced (biased) the faunal assemblages. The use of 6 mrn mesh 

has long been recognized to result in the loss of many small elements and potentially the 

complete loss of entire species. As indicated in Chapter 3. small elements such as 

phalanges and caudal vertebrae are conspicuously scarce for many t u a  from Sand Canyon 

Pueblo. While it has also been noted that many small animal remains were recovered. 

potentially many more have been lost. This may be particularly true of small bird remains 

which. unlike small rodents. are not likely to be found as complete articulated skeletons 

and thus are not easily spotted during excavation. Such losses limit the potential 

capabilities of the data and confidence in their interpretation. 

This analysis has been conducted largely in isolation from other analysts working 

on the Sand Canyon Locality archaeological project. This has been done in p u t  by design. 

in that it was intended that initial investigations of the various datasets be conducted 

independently of one another to allow a degree of objectively which may not have been 



othenvise possible. This ('windowless room') approach is one to which zooarchaeologists 

are accustomed and it arguably does allow for a relatively unprejudiced examination of the 

data. However. in hindsight. it is recognized that this approach has probably resulted in 

more limitations than advantages, with respect to a complete and accurate understanding 

of the archaeological record. Cn order tbr the potential of Sand Canyon faunal data to be 

fully exploited it is important that data tiom all aspects of the investigation be integrated. 

Clearly the patterns. inferences. and speculation presented here would benetit from 

comparison to the o tner archaeological datasets. 

Finally, the Sand Canyon Locality data represent a small sample obtained from a 

single community within the Northern San Juan Region. Examination of regional 

phenomena such as aggregation and abandonment require a regional sample. Additional 

community oriented investigations of Pueblo 111 occupations within the region are 

necessary if the interpretations and conclusions of the Sand Canyon Locality investigations 

are to be properly evaluated. 

Summary 

This study has  employed analyses of faunal remains to investigate environmental. 

economic. social. and ideological factors associated with the emergence of a large 

asgregated Pueblo town in southwestern Colorado. during the Pueblo H I  period (cu.. AD. 

I 100 - 1300). Detailed spatial analyses of Fauna recovered from Sand Canyon Pueblo and 

comparisons to t'ourteen other sites in the Sand Canyon Locality have indicated several 

distinct patterns consistent with changes in the location. scale, and organization of 

subsistence and ritual activities from the 'early' to 'late' Pueblo 111 period. Specifically- 

utilization of turkey appears to intensify throughout the locality. while the distribution of 

artiodactyls. birds of prey. and other wild birds become increasingly spatially restricted 

within and among communities through time. These latter taxa are initially distributed 

broadly throughout sites in the locality. but by the 'late' Pueblo I11 period are found to be 

concentrated within specific structures at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

It has been argued here that the changes in frequency and distribution of faunal 

remains indicate that signifcant social and economic reorganization accompanied the 



development of the large aggregated community of Sand Canyon Pueblo. In particular. 

there appears to be evidence of increased centralization, scale. and perhaps control of 

ritualized subsistence events. such as communal hunting. These activities appear to have 

been organized by specitic individuals. households. or societies at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

It  has been further argued that community aggregation during the late Pueblo 111 

period may have been IargeIy a response to increased competition for limited wild 

resources. due to regional population increases. environmental degradation. and regional 

economic competition. These factors prompted the need (or desire) to pool labor and 

knowledge in an integrated communal eft'on. The coordination of cummunai ritual events 

at Sand Canyon Pueblo. would have encouraged co-operation. group unity. and 

community identity and facilitated activities requiring large groups. such as communal 

hunts and other large scale subsistence activities. Communal activities would presumably 

require organization and direction. Whether this was provided by specitic individuals. 

societies. households or other cgroups is uncertain: as is the status of the person(s) 

involved. The apparent use of the D-Shaped structure as a specialized ritual facility 

certainly lends support to the existence of societal or community based organization. On 

the other hand. evidence for the organization ofcommund hunting is found within what 

appear to be essentially private structures. However. it is notable that as concentrations of 

artiodactyls occur within three of six room blocks investigated at Sand Canyon Pueblo. 

control of communal hunting of large game was clearly not limited to a single individual or 

household. Similarly the distribution of lagomorphs is extremely homogenous throughout 

the pueblo and does not suggest exclusive or even restricted access or control of this 

resource within the community. Given these distributions it is difficult to argue that these 

activities were controlled by specitic individuals or indicate the emergence of political 

'elites' per  se.  

Finally it has been suggested that intensitied communal subsistence activities may 

have contributed to regional abandonment. Rapid intensification of community subsistence 

activities and increase in community size may have resulted in an increased rate of 

environmental degradation. increased regional economic competition. intra and inter 

community contlicts. and ultimately failure of the mechanisms of social integration. 
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APPENDIX A: 

CROW CANYON ARCHAEOLOGICAL CENTER 

ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL IDENTIFICATION AND RECORDING STANDARDS 

(After Driver 1992) 

Taxon 
The identification of bone fragments is a complex process. and dift'erent zooarchaeologists 
apprwch this task in dift'erent ways. It is important to observe the following rules: 

1 .  The only bones which are to be considered "identitiabte" are those tbr which the 
element can be specitied. No identification to any trvtonornic level ( even of the :large 
mammal" or "small bird" variety) will be allowed unless the element is identitied. Terms 
such as "long bone" or "axial" do not qualify as element descriptions. 

2. It is very important to detine a "universe" of species from which the animal remains are 
assumed to derive. (Most zooarchaeologists do this unconsciously. and rarely make their 
decisions explicit). This is because virtually iLU zooarchaeologicd identitication 
presupposes that certain animals are likely to be represented at a certain time and location. 
To take an example. when we are working on 13th century Anuazi sites. we will assume 
that the bears we t-md may be black bears or grizzlies: we will not bother to check our 
archaeological specimens against polar bears or Old World bear species. even though it 
might be difticult to distinguish those species from North American species on the basis of 
osteolosy. For analyses of faunal assemblages of the last few thousand years. it will be 
assumed that the extant and historically known faunas of southern Colorado and Utah and 
northern New Mexico and Arizona provide the universe from which our specimens are 
drawn. Detinition of this universe does not preclude the possibility of more exotic species 
being identitied. However. these will normally only be identitied when it can be positively 
demonstrated that an Anasazi area species cannot be represented by a particular bone. 

3. Identification may be made to standard zoological classitications. such as species. 
?enus. family etc. Zooarchaeologists often use less formal categories such as "large bird". 
C 

"medium artiodactyl". and terms such as these can also be used. Detinitions of such 
categories are provided below: 

Nort-stuncfurd descriptions for- mummul.~ 
Small mammal 
Medium mammal 
Large mammal 
Small rodent 
Large rodent 
Large carnivore 
Medium carnivore 
Small Carnivore 

Jackrabbit size or smaller 
Deer size or smaller 
Larger than deer 
Woodrat or smaller rodent 
Rodent larger than woodrat 
Wolf size or larger carnivore 
Fox size or larger carnivore 
Carnivores smaller than fox 
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Medium artiodactyl 
Large aniodactyl 

Deer sized utiodactyl 
WapitVbison sized artiodactyl 

Nan-stunrfurd descriptions for birds 
Large birds Birds larger than mallard 
Medium birds Mallard size and smaller 
Small bird Robin size and smaller 
Large Filco niformes Vulture size and larger Falconiformes 
Medium Fdconiforrnes Larger than Prairie Fdco n 
Small Falco nitb rrnes Prairie Falcon and smalIer 

4. In order to be confident of identitications. you must be able to just@ your choice of 
taxon. This is best done by comparing your specimen with dl taxa from the local faunal 
"universe". In practice this is achieved rapidly. because your general knowledge of 
anatomy will allow you to eliminate most taxa tiom consideration. However. you should 
only identify to a particular "level of identitiability" if you are sure that the identitication 
will bear scrutiny. 

5. Each bone or bone fragment must be identitied on its own merits. For example. ifa 
burial of a dog was excavated. some bones would be referred to species while others (e.g.. 
the ribs and vertebrae) would be referable only to the genus or family level. You can note 
articulating specimens in the "comments" section of the catalogue. 

6. Remember that there is no disgrace in not being able to identltj. bone fragments to the 
species level. Most species are detined by a host of characters. most of which will not 
preserve in the skeleton. I t  is much better to be conservative than over-contident. Once 
the analysis is finished and the interpretation begins. you may wish to make some 
assumptions about the bones identified. For example. if all the artiodactyls identitied to 
species are from deer. you may wish to assume (perhaps for purposes of body parts 
represented) that all "medium artiodactyls" are also deer. This can be stated in the faunal 
report. and would be quite a reasonable assumption: it would be unreasonable to make 
such an assumption while bone fragments were being identitied. 

Element 
Element refers to the whole bone of which you may either tind a complete specimen or 
fragment. There are fairly well stmdudized names for most of the individual bones in 
\.el-tebrate skeletons. although tish bones are not particularly well standardized and there is 
still controversy about which system should be used. Although we should ideally be able 
to specify elements fairly exactly. this is not atways possible. For example. we may be able 
to identify the proximal phalanx of a deer. yet not determine whether it is from digit 111 or 
digit IV. Cranial fragments present something of a problem because the cranium is 
composed of many named bones. When coding cranial fragments. use the names of 
individual bones if the majority of the fragment is made up of a particular bone: otherwise 
use the general code for cranial frdgment. 



Part 
For each major type of element there are a series of numeric codes to designate different 
portions. The code "1" always refers to a complete element. but other vary depending on 
the element being described. Confusion may result when dealing with bones in which 
epiphyses are not fused. For example. a complete mammal Iongbone with unfused 
epiphyses would be coded as "I" even if the untfused epiphyses were not recovered. 
because it is likely that the bone was originally deposited as a complete unit. If unfuxd 
epiphyses are present and can be titted back to the diaphysis. they should be considered as 
part of a single element. and should not be coded as separate fragments. 

Side 
These can be recorded as left (L). right (R). irrelevant (I) (u.g.. vertebral column). or 
unknown (N). 

Fusion 
Each fragment must receive a two letter code for trusion. even if it not possible to detiie 
the fusion states. The fusion code is designated to record the state of fusion for the entire 
element. not simply for the fragment described. The first letter is used to det-me the state 
of fusion tbr the proximal end (in the cue  of limb bones) or the anterior end (in the case of 
axial elements). The second letter refers to the distal or posterior end. As many fragments 
will be incomplete. it will often be necessary to code one or both ends as "unknown" (N). 
"Fused" (F) includes those specimens which display no gap between the epiphysis and 
diaphysis. though a Line of fusion may be present. "Just fused" (J) includes those in which 
fusion has begun. but spaces can still be seen between the epiphysis and diaphysis. 
"Unfused" (U) includes those for which the epiphysis is separate from the rest of the bone. 
Any specimens which are clearly tiom fetal or neonatal specimens can be coded "BB". 

Breakage 
A two letter code must be provided for each bone fragment. The tirst letter refers to the 
proximal or dorsal or anterior end: the second letter refers to the distal or ventral or 
posterior end. For tooth fragments the tirst letter refers to the occlusal surt'ace and second 
to the root. Break types include: 

Intact f I ) .  The end of the bone has  suffered no signiticant damage. 
Broken during excavation (El. Break surtiice should be markedly different in color 
from the rest of the bone. usually tighter. 
Made into an artifact (A). End of bone was purposefully worked by humans. This 
includes oft'cuts. waste tiom tool manufacture, untinished artifacts etc. 
Chewed by carnivores (C). Look for scoring. furrowing and punctures. 
Eroded (Dl. The end of the bone has been worn smooth or rounded by natural 
processes such as sand abrasion or water. 
S~lintered (PI. The bone exhibits a series of transverse fractures. terminating at 
difierent points. 
Gnawed by rodents (R). Look for many shallow parallel grooves. 



S~iral  fracture (Sr. As well as exhibiting a spiral morphology. the break surfaces 
should be fairly smooth. 
Transverse fracture (T1. Essentially a simple snap break running perpendicular to 
the long axis of the bone. 
Irre~ular tiact ure (V). Breaks which display a "zig-zag" appearance. 

k1 edification 
This refers to either natural or cultural dteration to the bone. More than one letter code 
may be used to describe a number of alterations. Moditication types include: modified as 
an artifact. burnt black. burnt white (calcined). carnivore damaged. humanly produced 
cutmarks. localized burning. pathological conditions. rodent gnawing. and 
weatherederoded 

Length 
Each fragment is measured using a centimeter scale. Exact lengths are not requires. and 
the following coding system should be used: 

1 less than 1 cm 
2 1 to  1.99 cm 
3 2 to 2.90 cm 
4 3 to 3.99 cm 

etc'.. 

Cortical Thickness 
This is measured (in mm) only for long bones. It is designated mainly to allow the analyst 
to assign a size range for otherwise unidentitiable long bone frqments. As conical 
thickness varies. use the thickest portion of cortex to detke the thickness. T h e  
measurement is taken perpendicular from the outside to the inside of the fragment. The 
til llowing codes should be used: 

1 less than 2 mm 
2 2 to 3.99 mm 
3 4 to 5.99 mm 



APPENDIX B: 

ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCY ANALYSES 

Table B 1. Frequency (NISP) of major taxonomic groups by architectural block from Sand 
Canyon Pueblo (excluding rodents. amphibians. and reptiles). 

Can ids I4 0 2 I9 30 X 149 

Oh. Carnivores I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 9 

Birds of Prey I '  1 
0 I 4 19 I -- 77 

O l l w  Birds I I I 9 0 1 - 7 7 6 70 
I 

Total I 718 517 24 285 205 1228 153 I449 

- -- - 

Architectural   lock 
100 200 300 500 800 loo0 1200 1500 

Can ids 1 -1.57 -2.08 -1.06 -3.1 1 3.03 -3.63 -2.87 9.84 

Oh. Carnivores 1 -1.23 -0.05 -0.22 -0.76 -0.65 -1.58 -0.96 3.52 

Galli formcs I -2.30 2.36 2 3.56 6.U -3.32 7.08 -5.08 

Birds 01- R c y  1 -1.37 -1.83 -0.49 -1.09 1.37 1-93 -1 .6  1.98 

Other Birds -1.28 -0.65 -0.72 -2.08 -1.15 -3.79 -1.21 6-92 

~ o t a l '  19.50 14.20 8.45 17.01 20.74 26.37 19.59 37.62 

CaIculated as: (~bscrvcd-~xpected)/~~~xpected. Vducs which fall bcyond (higher 
stiindxd deviation of the mean standardized residual value (i-e.. -0.14 k 3.27) arc 
Totals represent sums of absolute values. 

Table B2. Standardized residuals* for major taxonomic groups by architectural block 
from Sand Canyon Pueblo (excluding rodents. amphibians. m d  reptiles). 



Table 83.  Frequency (NISP) of major taxonomic groups by structure type from Sand 
Canyon Pueblo (excluding rodents. amphibians, and reptiles). 

Articxfactyls 

Lyomorphs 

Canids 

&L\. 

0th. Cam ivorcs 

Gail il'ormcs 

Birds 01- Prey 

Othcr Birds 

Table B4. Standardized residuals* for major taxonomic groups by structure type from 

Snucture Tme 
Rawn Kiva Tower Plaza Coortyrud Great D- 

K i w  Sbaped 
1 21 170 173 13 14 1 113 

503 665 309 26 1 173 5 2 674 

Sand Canyon Pueblo (excluding rodents. amphibians. and reptiles). 

Total 

608 

2638 

Artiodacryls 

Lapmorphs 

Can ids 

L~/L\ -  

0th. Carnivores 

Gallil'orrncs 

Birds ol' Prey 

Other Birds 

Structure T w  
Room Kim Tower Plaza Courtyard Grea~ D- 

Kim Shaped 
0.18 2.85 13.40 -7.44 4.88 -3.15 -2.70 

-1.1 1 2.95 1-61 -4.45 -2.36 0.10 1-69 

-5.49 -2.9 1 -4.57 7.10 - 1.20 6.37 3.53 

- 1-94 -0.71 - 1 -45 -2.16 13.20 0.36 -2.60 

-1.00 -1.71 -1.18 1 .O1 -1.01 -0.50 3.34 

5.76 -3 -69 -9.12 9.07 4.73 - 1.04 -4.71 

-2.7 1 -2.9 1 -2.22 1.23 8.10 1.17 0.90 

- 1.32 -3.02 -2.64 1.70 -2.07 0.05 5.8 1 

srandaud deviation of thc rnm strmchrdizcd rcsidud ilah~c (i-e., 0.03 + 4.50) arc in bold. 
Totals rcprcscnt sums of rrbsolutc vrrluc,~. 



APPENDIX C :  

SAND CANYON LOCALITY FAUNAL DATA 

(Tables C I through C 13 after Driver et al. 1999: Table C 14 dter  Walker 1990). 

Table C 1. Frequency of taxa from G and G Hamlet (SMTI 1338). 

Mammals Taxon Common N m  NISP %, %AI 
Mammal T a  

.\rticxiactvla Odocoilerrs s m .  Dcer I 1.8 1 -4 
Medium Artidctvl Deer-sized uti&ctvl 4 7.1 5.6 

L;tgornorpha Leyrrs spp. lacbabbit or hare 
Svlr.ilu.yrrs spp. Cortonlllil 

Rtxlcntia Cvrzonr rvs spp. 
. h l ~ r n l u s  spp. 
Sciuridac 
TItomonivs spp. 
Gcom y i h c  
1Vt?otomu spp. 
Perorn~scr~s spy. 
M urirlac 
Small Rodent 
Roden tia 

Xlisccl lancous Small mammal 
Medium mrtmmd 

Prairie dog 
Chipmunk 
Squirrel 
Smdl pockct gopher 
Pocket gopher 
Wooclrilt 
Mouse 
Mousc. vole 
Woochiat or smaller 
Rodent 

Birds NISP 
Bird Tma 

Gallit'ormcs Melet~gris .qullopctvo Turkey 10 62.5 13.9 

Misccllancous Large Bird 
blcdium Bird 

- -- 

Bird Total: 16 100.0 22.2 
ldentilicd Total: 72 17.3 
Undetcrmincd Total: 80 52.6 
Grand Total: 152 100.0 



Table C2. Frequency of tiuca from Kenzie Dawn Hamlet (5MT5 152) excluding pre-Pueblo 
I I1 materials. 

Mammals Taxon Common Name MSP 5% %AIL 
M d  Tam 

Arti~xlactvla 

Carnivora 

Lapomorpha 

Oducoilelcs SDD. 
Medium Artiodactyl 

C m i s  spp. 
Small Carnivore 

Cvnurn v s  spp. 
Spermophilrrs r.arie.qurrts 
Spern~ophil l ts  spp.  
Large Sciurid 
Sciuridae 
Thomorn v s  spp. 
Gcom yihc 
Ncorumrr spp.  
Perornvscus spp.  
Microrm spp.  
Muridac 
Dipodom KS u rdii 
Small Rodent 
Rodcn tia 

Small mammal 
L;LTPc mammal 

Deer 3 

Dog, wolf. coyotc 
Smdler Lhm fox 

Jackabbit or hare 
Cottonuil 
Pika, rabbit. hare 

Prairie dog 
Rock squirrel 
Ground squirrel 
Ground squirrel or larger 
Squirrel 
Small pocket gopher 
Pocket pophcr 
Woodrat 
Mouse 
Vole 
Mouse. vole 
Ord's kangaroo rat 
W d r a t  or smaller 
Rdcn t 

Torril: 373 100.0 73.0 
Birds N S P  5% Ic All 

Bird Taxa 
Falcon i forme?; Fdco s p a r w r i u s  Ke.sucl 5 4.3 0.5, 

Galli tkmes Me1eagri.v galluptivo Turkcy 5 1 44.0 10.0 

Pawxi fi)mcs P~sscriforrn~.~ Perching Birds - 3 1.7 0.3 

Misccllmcous Large Bird 
Medium Bird 

116 100.0 22.7 

Amp hi bians NISP % % AH 
Amph. Tzura 

Pclobtidilc Spade foot Toad 22 100.0 4.3 

PI11 Idcn titicd Total: 51 1 34.6 
Pre-PI11 Identitied Torid: 373 25.3 
Undetcmincd Totlll: 5 9  1 40.1 
Grid Total: 1475 100.0 



Table C3. Frequency of tura  from Shorelene's Site (5MT39 1 8) excluding pre-Pueblo I11 
materials. 

Mammals Taxon Common Name MSP % %AU 
Mammal Taxa 

Artiodacryia Odocoilerts spp. Deer 
Medium .4ru&ctyl Deer-sized artiodact y l 
.4rtiociactyla Even-!& ungulate 

C m i s  fitmiliuris Domestic dog 
Mcdium Cmivorc Smdler than wolf 

Lrp1r.v spp. Jackrabbit or hare 
S~vlvilrigus spp. Cottontail 

Spermopldus variegarris Rock squirrel 
Eltram icis spp. Chipmunk 
Sci uridac Squirrel 
Thomornys spp. Small pocket gopher 
iVearorna spp. W oodrat 

hilisccllaneous Small mammal 
Medium miunmd 

Birds NISP %Bird % AU 
Tima 

FiIcon ifbrmcs Rrtfro s p p  Misc. Hawk 1 5 -6 1.1 

Galli f'orrncs Phasianihc Mix. Quail 
Meleugris ga1lopar.o Turkey 

hlisccllancous Large Bird 8 44.4 8.7 

Bird Toriil: 18 100.0 19.6 
PI11 Idcn tiiicd Total 9 2 44.7 
Prc-PI11 Iden ti tied Total 29 14.1 
Undetermined 8 5 41 -3 
Grand Totlil 206 100.0 



Table C4. Frequency of t a m  from Roy's Ruin (5MT3930). 

Ma.nusx& Taxon Common Name NISP % 5% ~ i l  
Mammal Taxa 

Ciun ivora Lvnr spp. Lynx, bobcat 2 3 -2 2.4 

Llgomorpha Lupi~s spp. Jackrzlhbit or hare 
S~ir.ifrps .vpp. CouontaiI 

Rtxlcn tiit Sciuridae Squirrel 10 16.1 11.9 
Thomon?\.s spp. Small pocket gopher 1 1 -6 1.2 
Geomyihe Pocket ~ophcr I 1.6 1.2 
Neororncc spp. Woodrat 2 3 -2 2.4 
Prrony.ccus spp. M0u.w 12 19.4 14.3 

Misucllaneous Small mammal I4 22.6 16.7 

M m m d  Totid 62 100.0 73.8 

Birds N[SP 5% Bird rih Ail 
Til~ll 

Falconitbrmes F d c o s p p .  Misc. Falcon 1 4.5 1.2 

h.Iisccllancous L u g e  Bird 
iMedium Bird 

Bird T o d  22 100.0 26.2 
Identified Torrrl 81 15.7 
Underermined 100 53.3 



Table C5. Frequency of taxa from Lillian's Site (5MT3936). 

Ma.mmals Taxon Common Name NISP % 5% A ~ I  
Mammal Tam 

Carnivora C m i s  fimilimtv 
C ~ I  is spp. 
Uroc-yon or V~dpcs  
Small Carnivore 
Medium Carnivore 

Lrqomorpha Leprcs spp. 
Sylvilrtgrrs spp. 

Roden tia Spe rmoplrilrcs ~+crriugcrrus 
Spcrmophilus spp. 
Large Sciurid 
Sciuridae 
'Ti!ornontys spp. 
Neoromcl spp. 
Peromyscrts spp. 
Microlrrs spp. 
Muridac 
Small Rodent 

h.Iisccllancous Small m m m d  
Medium mammal 

E v e n - t d  ungulate 

Domestic dog 
Dog, wolf, coyote 
Fox 
Smaller than Ibx 
Smaller than wolf 
Jackrabbit or hare 
Cottontail 

Rock squirrel 
Ground squirrcl 
Ground squirrel or larger 
Squirrel 
Smdl pocket gopher 
W d a t  
Mouse 
Vole 
Mouse, vole 
Woodrat or smallcr 

M m m d  Total 172 100.0 71.4 

Birds NISp %Bird %All 

Colurnbi t'ormcs Pigeons and Doves 1 1.5 0.4 

Gitllil'orrncs ~Meleugris gcdlopavo Turkey 37 54.4 15.4 

Pascri t'ormcs Passeriformcs Perching Birds 1 1.5 0 -1 

blisccllancous Large Bird 
Medium Bird 
Small Bird 

Bird Total 68 100.0 28.2 
Amphibians 'fsp 5% Amp. %MI 

Frog 1 100.0 0.4 
Idcn ti tied Total 24 1 55.4 



Table C6. Frequency of taxa from Troy's Tower (SMT395 1 ). 

Marnmats Taxon Common Name MSP % ' k b ~  
Mammal Tma 

Cam1 i vora C m  is spp. Dog. wolf, coyote 1 1.3 1.1 
Spilogale putorius 
Small Cmivorc  

Sciuridac 
Geom yidae 
Ncotoma spp. 
Small Rodent 

Small mammal 
Mcdium mammal 

Spotted skunk 
Smaller than fox 

Squirrel 8 
Pocket gopher Y 
WOOdC'dt 7 

Woodrar or smaller 26 

Mmmal Totid 7 1 100.0 76.3 

Birds MSP 5% Bird 8 Alt 
Trtxa 

Galliformcs Mefrugris galfopavo Turkey 7 3 1.8 7 -5 

Passcri lorrnes Piseritbrmcs Pcrching Birds 1 1.5 1.1 

Misccllancous h g c  Bird 
Medium Bird 
Small Bird 

Bird Totlll -- 7 7 100.0 23.7 
Identified Total Y 3 58.5 
Undetermined 66 41.5 
Grand Total 155, 1 0 0  

Table C7. Frequency of taxa from Mad Dog Tower (5MT181). 

Birds Taxon Common Name MSp 96 Bird ?6 All 
Taxa 

Gal li formcs Meleugris gallopuvo Turkey 1 33.3 33.3 

E\.lisccllancous Large Bird - 7 66.7 66.7 

Bird Totlll 3 100.0 100.0 
Idcn tified Total 3 8.1 
Undctcrm incd 34 91 .Y 

G r m  37 100.0 



Table C8. Frequency of t a a  from Cathetine's Site (5MT3967). 

Mammals Tmoo Common Name NISP '23 % AU 
Mammal Taxa 

C x n  i vom C m i s  spp. Dog. wolf, coyote 1 0.8 0.3 
Urucyon or V d p e s  Fox I 0.8 0.3 
L J ~  spp. Lynx, b o b 1  1 0.8 0.3 
Medium Carnivore Smrtllcr than wolf I 0.8 0.3 

Rtxlerl tia Cyrr o m ~ s  spp. Prairie dog 7 5.3 1.8 
E~ctcunic~s spp. Chipmunk I 0.8 0.3 
Tirornomys spp. Smdl pocket gopher I 0.8 0.3 
~Vtwfomci spp. Woodrat I I 8.3 2.8 
~Microrus .rpp. Voic 1 0.8 0.3 

h,Iisccliancous Small mammal 
Medium m m m d  

btammd TouI 132 100.0 33.2 
Birds MSp % Bird 5% Ail 

Taxa 
Fdcon i tbrmcs Bweo sp. Misc. Hawk 1 0.5 0.3 

Gall i t'ormcs Mrlecqris gallopavo Turkey 8 7 45 -3 21.9 

P a s t x i  t'ormes Con.rts sp. Raven I 0.5 0.3 

hlisccllancous Large Bird 102 534 25.7 

Bird Total 19 1 100.0 48.1 
Rep tiies NfSP 96 Rep. % AU 

Snake 74 100.0 18.6 
Iden tilied Total 39 7 47.0 
Undetermined 447 53.0 
Grand Total 844 100 



Table C9. Frequency of taxa from Saddlehorn Hamlet (5MT262). 

Mammals Taxon Common Name NISP 5% 5% AU 
Mamrnaf Tau 

Medium Artiochciyl Deer-sized utiodactyl 4 

Carn i vora 

Lagomorpha 

Cm is spp. 

Smdl m m m d  
Medium mmmal  

Even- toed ungulate 

Dog, wott coyote 

Jackrabbit or hare 
Couontrril 
Pika, rabbit, hare 

Prairie dog 
Squirrel 
SmdI pockct gopher 
Woodrat 
Mousc, vole 

Mrunmlrl Total 155 t 00.0 62.2 
Birds M[Sf % Bird 5% MI 

Taxa 
Gal l i  tbrmcs Melec~gris gal1opac.o Turkey 4 7  50.0 18.9 

hlisccllaneous Large Bird 3 7  50.0 18.9 

Bird Totd 94 100.0 37.8 
Identilied T o d  215, 40.1 
Undetermined 372 59 .Y 
Grand Total 62 1 100.0 



Table C 10. Frequency of taxa from Stanton's Site (5MT10508). 

Mammals Taxon Common Name MSP % %AU 
MaJnmal Taxa 

.Artidactyln Medium Artiodactyl Deer-sized ati&ctyl 3 0.7 0.3 

Carn i vora 

Lagornorpha 

Rtnlcn ria 

Lepus spp. 
Syf vilagus spp. 

Cbnomys spp. 
Spcrmophilus 
variegatus 
Eotamias spp. 
Sd u r i h e  
Gcom yidae 
Ncocoma spp. 
Perom yscus spp. 
Large Rodent 
Rodentia 

Small mammal 
Medium mammal 

Fox. coyote. dog, wol t' 

Jackrabbit or hare 
Cottontail 

Pmirie dog 
Rock .squirrel 

Chipmunk 
Squirrel 
Pocket gopher 
Woodrat 
Mousc 
Larger than w d r a t  
Rodent 

Mammal Total 448 100.0 45.3 
Birds ~ s p  % Bird 5% Aff 

Taxrr 
FalconiCcxmcs Falco sparverius Kcsucl 1 0.2 0.1 

Gall i ti)rmcs Mcleagris gallopavo Turkey 1 X2 33 -6 18.4 

R~sscri formcs Corvidac Jays. Crows and Ravens 1 0.2 0.1 
Corvus sp. Raven 1 0.2 0.1 
Pas.seri f omes  Perching Birds 1 0.2 0 . 1  

hlisccllancous Large Bird 
Medium Bird 
Small Bird 

Bird Tolal 542 100.0 54.7 
Idcntiticd Total Y 90 44.0 
Undetermined t 262 56.0 
Grand Torrtl 2252 1 0 0  



Table C 1 1. Frequency of taxa from Lookout Site (5MT10459). 

M;unm& Taxon Common Name NISP 96 % A ~ I  
Mammal Taxa 

Articdactyla Odocoileiis spp. Deer 1 1.2 0.6 

Carnivora L'rocyon or Viilpes Fox 1 1.2 0.6 
L-vnr spp. Bobcat, LM~X - 7 2.3 1.2 
Fclidae L-ynx. Cougar 1 1.2 0.6 
Tkrideu ILLTUS Badger I l .Z 0.6 
Medium Carnivore Smaller Lhm wol t' 1 1.2 0.6 

Lagomorpha SyI vi1qu.s spp. Cottontail 43 51.8 24.9 

Rtnlcn ria Cynonrys spp. 
Eilrcmt icrs spp. 
Sciuridac 
Neoronta spp. 
Microms spp. 
Small Rodent 

!bliscclIaneous Smdl mammal 
Medium m m m d  

Prairie dog 2 2.4 1 .2 
Chipmunk 1 1.2 0.6 
Squirrel 5 6.0 2.9 
Woodrat 12 14.5 6.9 
Vole 1 1.2 0.6 
W d a t  or smrtllcr - 9 2 -1 1.2 

Mammal Total 83 100.0 48.0 

Birds MSP %Bird % A l l  
Tima 

Gal I i  t'orrncs Tctraonidac Grouse 2 2.3 1.2 
Mcleagris gallopavo Turkey 17 53 .-I 27.2 

Passcri tbrmcs Passeritormes Perching Birds I 1.1 0.6 

hIisccllrtncous Large Bird 
 medium Bird 

Bird Total 88 100.0 50.5, 

Reptiles wsp % ~ e g ,  %AU 
Misc. Reptile 1 50.0 0.6 
Lizard 1 50.0 0.6 

Reptile Total 2 100.0 l .Z 
Iden ti lied Total 173 33.5 



Table C 12. Frequency of t u a  from Castle Rock Pueblo (5MT 1825). 

h t i &  Taxon Common Mame NISP % 
hfamrnai Taxa 

Articxlactyla Odocoileiis spp. Deer 6 0.9 0.6 
Medium uticxfactyl 

Cam i vortl Urocyon or  Viiipes 
Cmidae  
Medium Carnivore 

Lagomorpha Leprrs spp. 
.TI-lvilugii.~ spy. 
Lrrgornorph 

Rtdcn tia C ~ n o m y s  spp. 
Eir ramicrs spp. 
Spernropliilus variegurcis 
Sperrnophilrrs spp. 
Sciuridae 
Gcomyidae 
Neororncl spp. 
Perorr~yscus .yp .  
Muridac 
Rodent 

Xl i~ccl l i~ncou~ Small mmmal 
Medium mmmal 

Deer size artiodactyl 
Fox 
Canids 
Smaller than wolf 
Jackrabbit or hare 
Cottontail 
Pikrr, rabbit. hare 
Prairie dog 
Chipmunk 
Rock squirrel 
Ground squirrel 
Squirrel 
Pockct gopher 
W d r i i t  
Mouse 
Mouse. vole 
hilisc. Rodent 

M m r n a l  Tolal 680 100.0 44.3 

Birds m p  % Bud % Ali 
.4nscritcmncs Anus spp. Mallards and rclativcs 1 0.3 0.1 
Columhi tbrrncs Pigeons and Doves 1 0.3 0.1 
Fi~lconi t r m c s  Falcon i formcs 

Biireo spp. 
Fuko  .~pp.  

Galliformcs Phasianidac 
Melecrgris gallopcrvo 

Passcrilormcs C o n w  corm 
Passeri formcs 

hiisccllancous L a r g  Bird 
Medium Bird 
Small Bird 

Vulrurc. hawks. caglcs 4 1.1 
Hawks 6 1.7 
Falcons I 0.3 
Quai i - 3 0.6 
Turkey 105 29.5 
Ravcn I 0.3 
Perching Birds 2 0.6 

229 64.3 
7 - 0.6 
2 0.6 

Bird Totril 356 100.0 33.6 
Amphibians NISp %Amp. % Ail 

hdisc. Amphibian 2 100.0 0.2 

Reptiles ~ s p  %Rep. % M I  
Misc. Reptile 9 45.0 0.9 
Misc. Snake 5 25.0 0.5 
Misc. Lizard 6 30.0 0.6 

Reptile Tolill 20 100.0 1.9 
PI11 Identified Total 1058 42.6 



Table C 13. Frequency of taxa tkom Lester's Site (5MT 10246). 

Mammal Taxa 
Cwn i vora Medium Carnivore Srndler than wolf I 0.9 0.6 

hgomorpha Lepr1.v spp. Jackrabbit or hare 
S~lvilugns spp. Cottonuit 

RrKlcn tia Cynomys spp. Prairie dog 1 0.9 0.6 
Eiirumias qlicufrit-irrmirs Colorado chipmunk - 7 1.7 1 . 1  
Elcrurni~ls spp. Chipmunk 65 55.6 35.9 
Neotomcl spp. Woodrat 5 3.3 2.8 
Smail Rodent Wcwxlrat or smaller 4 3 -4 2.2 

lLl isccllancous Small mammal 
Medium mammal 
Large mammal 

Mammal Totid 117 100.0 64.6 

Bkds NISP % Bsird %Ail  
T w  

Gal l i  t'ormes Meleugris gcrilopavo Turkey 38 60.3 21.0 

Pici fi~rmcs Colupre.~ allrmts Common Flicker 

hlisccIlancous L q e  Bird 

Bird Total 63 100.0 34.8 
Amphibian m p  %Amp. %AIi 

Taxa 
Frog I 100.0 0.6 

I den ti tied Total 181 47.8 
Underermined 198 52.2 
Grand Total 374, 100.0 



Table C13. Frequency of taxa from the Green Lizard Site (5MT3901). 
bfammals Taxm Canmcm Name NISP %Main. %AII 
.4rtidactyla Odocoileirs liernionns 

Ovis cuntldensis 
Medium ati&ctyl 

Cwn iwra Canidae 
S m d l  Felidae 
Munes ume riccmu 
Small Carnivore 
Medium Carnivore 

L~pornorpha Lrpits cali/ornicus 
Sy1vikuglc.s u~rdithottii 
Syl vilugrts n w d  lii 
Syl vilugrts spp. 
Lcporidac 

Rcxicntia Cynomys .\pp. 
Spermophilics spp. 
Sciuridac 
Dipodomys ordii 
Tiwrnorny.~ boftae 
Neolornu cilbigrtlcc 
Neofornu spp. 
Perorn~sc~ts  spp. 
Perognutiuis upache 
Perognatirlts sp. 
Microrics rnonrurzits 
Micro firs spp. 
Small Rodent 
Mcdium/Large Rodent 

hi ixcllaneous S m d l  mammal 
Ibledium mammal 
Larpc mammal 
Indet. M m m a l  

Bighorn 
Dcer size zlrtiodilctyl 
Cmids 
Cat. Bobcat. L-MLX 
Marten 
Smaller than h x  
Smallcr than wolf 
Black-tailed jackrabbit 
Desert cottontrrii 
Nutall's cttontlril 
Cottonliril 
Rabbit hare 
Przriric dog 
Ground squirrel 
Squirret 
Ord's kangaroo rat 
Both's pocket gophcr 
White throated woodrat 
Woodrat 
Mousc 
Apache pocket mousc 
Pocket mousc 
M o n m c  vole 
Vole 
Woodrat or smaller 
Larger than ~voodrat 

M m m d  Total 1808 100.0 50.5 
Birds Taxon Commoa Name NISP %Bird %All  
SuipiSormcs Otus kennicottii Western Screech Owl 1 0.1 0 .O 
Falconiiormcs Small Rapror Hawks. Falcons 1 0.1 0.0 

Buteo jmaiccnsis  Rcd-tailed Hawk 1 0.1 0.0 
Gallil'ormcs Mcleagris gallopavo Turkey 53 1 30.2 14.8 
Passcrilbrmcs Small passcrincs Small Perching Birds 10 0.6 0.3 
hlisceIlmcous h p e  Bird 230 13.1 6.3 

Non-turkey bird 3 0.2 0.1 
Indct. Bird 9x2  55.8 27.4 

Bird Total I759 100.0 49.1 
Amphibians MSP % Amp. %All 

h p c  amphibian S d m a n d e r  7 I00.0 0.2 
Reptiles M$P 96 Rep. 5% All 

- 

Pituophis sp. pophcr sn&c 2 33 -3 0.1 
Large Lizard 4 66.7 0.1 

G r a d  Tad 3580 203.5 100.0 




